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• i be to; blame the other side for a broad scale of tax increases, and the DFL governor's office veto any increase in the 3 per "There should be some rer
By GERRY NELSON
quirement that party chairmen
Associated Press Writer
causing it," says Sen. Genie including the sales tax; as a is about the same as 1959, per- cent; sales tax* ¦;'
at
least have to have a grain of
campaign,
Also
during
the
haps
increasing
chances
for
a
means of holding
down
real
esST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Mammenga, Bemidji.
¦
Anderson pledged to veto any truth in their statements." ; ;
standoff.'; ''" '• ; '
There is a growing feeling House DFL Leader . Martin tate' 'taafiBs.:V :..:;
around the Minnesota Legisla- Sabo agrees that ''the potential Also disagreeing with special Senate Consefvative ; Leader bill that would mcrease proper- Cbleman concedes there are
tune-consuming items left beture that conditions are ripe for is there" for a jam-up that will session talk is Repr Harvey Stanley Holmquist says the gov- ty¦ taxes for schools;
' Conservative ernor's use of his veto power ';.Conservatives do not have the fore the Senates-such as the unSathre,
Adams
a session-ending logjam that result in overtime work
for
law¦
two-thirds vote needed in each settled question of appointments
and chairman of the House Edu- will be 6ne of the keys.
could result, in a quick but per- makers.//,. .'// ¦' ;" • . ¦¦;¦¦' ¦• '
by the present
and former gov"If : there are gubernatorial house to override a veto.
haps lengthy' special session. , Mahy Conservatives, howev- cation Coirnmittee.
¦
./. ¦ ', ' • :. •. . - " '
Lawmakers are; scheduled to er, dismiss the possibility as "I don't see it;" Sathre says. vetoes on reapportionment, House Speaker Aubrey: Dir- : «rnpr.: ;¦ ;.;
adjourn May 24, but virtually shght and say" there is a good "I'm gung¦ ¦ho for the end of the. there'll Ibe a special session," lam says a special session in Conservatives ^thus far have
Holmquist . says. "If there are 1972 appears lhtely—possibly to refused to budge and have given
every major issue before : the chance; the session will end wesson." : ¦ < ' ..
:.•. '•' .' •.; .
reappor- committee approval only to
current , session remains unset- iarnicably and on time.
One veteran of Capitol hill gubernatorial vetoes on taxes deal with ¦¦iegislative
¦¦
persons named by former Gov.
tled and subject to negotiations "This is normal midsessioh says conditions are shaping up and financei there'll he a spe- tionment." • ¦ ":• ' ' •
"I don't think tiiefe's any Harold.LeVander. Anderson has
with Gov, Wendell Anderson. talk ," says Rep. Douglas Sil- sometiiihg like 1959 when the cial session." ; ;
doubt the governor wants us claimed he has the right to fill
State Republican Chairman lersi Mobrhead Con§ervatiye. ; legislature an4 DFL Gov. OrGeorge Thiss has already ^uj-.
ville Freeman remained at logr Bat if this happens the blame back but; I suppose he needs an many such jobs.
ac- excuse,'* Dirlam says.
will fall on the governor,
houhced what he says is Gov/ Sillers Is chairman of the
;: of gerheads until midsummer.
: .' : .. ¦ ¦„ ;
The fullofSenate has not acted
cording
to
Holmquist.
state
departments
division
Anderson's "script"—veto, veto
the competing ap^ny
on
says
Senate
DFL
Leader
Nicholas
Unlike
1959,
when
DFLeTS
The
governor's
office
the
House
Appropriations
Coin¦. ' '
. and more veto. Thiss says the
'
governor is determined to call Mttee . and. says his work is controlled the House and Con- Anderson is playing it close to Coleman says it's too early to pointments^ ; .
than two years servatives the- Senate, Conser- the vest, not tossing out any speculate on an:overtime ses- Work of the Senate also could
a special session^ then blame :'more; advanced'
' ';:U; ;• • . - "
be hugely affected by the curagb.;':.:v
vatives hold. control in both veto threats at this time. . An- .sion (Ms year/ :
; Conservatives. /
In broad terms,; he foresees houses this time--but their mar- derson has said he will not pre- Coleman says Senate DFLers rent illness of one member-^
judge iany Cohservative-sp?|h- have no plans, to force a special Conservative John Metcalf. He
"It looks . . like everybody a Conservative program that gm is skimpy. •
knows there's going to be one will include tax levy limits for : But the overall balance Be- sored tax plan, although he said session. He belittledlhiss's ac- is in University of Minnesota
and the game from how on will at least the next two years, and tween legislative Conseryatives during the campaign he would cusations toward the govefhor; Hospitals, dropping the Senate

to a 33-33 tie last week, similar Conservatives have pledged
to the split that snarled its that somewhere along tiie line ,
opening week.
toey wiU come up with a' tax-,
Metcalf is expected to return, ihg-spefla^g-school aid jprobut death or illness of a single gram that will anaouht to a toConservative would reduce their tal alternative to the governor's
ranks to 33, one less than the budget But thus far, the Con34 votes needed to; pass a biU. servatives have shown; no urDFLers in both houses say gency/ about ¦ announcing their
Coniservat3ve toactioh on a alternative.: - •- ; "
school aid! plan could be a fac- Conservative Harmon Ogdahi,
tor in getting done on time.
Minheapblis, is optimistic.. He
Sen.; MTammenga says! this says the Sehate is slowly citct
and other major issues, make a tag; up- and withiin 30 day scan
special session • almost inevita- clear, its decks fw specific atble. He also points to a contro- tention to taxes and fhiance.
versial public employe labor DFL Rep. WUlard Munger,
bill , which includes a limited Duliith, leans toward the need
right to strike. , ;
for a special session, "and it
qlne, like 1959,"
•'That's going to he a heavy could be a long
'
bill,!' he- says. "And how about he -says. ;/ ' . . ;,the governor's school aid bill? Lawmakers -have seven
This time there's going to he weeks of work time left. Both
serious discussion of the gener^ Houses are expected to meet'"'.
al philosophy of school aid. It's regularly on Sahirdays 6nce an
Easter weekend break is over.
still in; subcommittee."
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Ih l ^ixqrimessage

Skirmishing
continues in
East Pakistan

By MORT ROSENBLUM
CALCUTTA , India (AP) .f r Sldrmishing ;is reported contih-;
uing around rebellious East Pakistan : as growing resistance
forcesv harass :West Pakistani
army patrols, and /mounting
supply -problems,
¦ ¦ ¦ beset the
•Army." :' - > ; v ;- ; ' •;
Under strong pressure to provide material aid to the indeV
p e n d e n c re fighters, India's
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
rejected demands to supply
arms; But her /ruling Congress
party gave the freedom movement its complete moral backing- ' ¦/ /¦ :
. < . :-^ : - - ; " ¦¦ V- - :
Newsmen returning from
¦wide areas of the neighboring
province said roads were badly
cut end Pakistani army patrols
were /denied freedom to move (»;v'«IMHMNnasaMWMHPWMHMMMMpMHMIIM<Hn paKm!^^
at will. Determined resistance
PONTIFF IN PALM SUNDAY CEREMONY . . / Pope
jfighters, though poorly armed, Paul VI hands\n olive'branch to a boy scout during a cereharassed small units of the
West Pakistani troops, and" only
the larger garrisons were free
from attack.
Using hit-and-run tactics to
kegp government forces at bay,
t h e Bengali independence
forces were reported maintaining pressure on West Pakistani1
troops.; while the rebeL at the
same time are training and organizing.
SANTIAGO, Chila (AP) ' - Allende's Socialist, party also
Informants said many young Marxist President Salvador Al- gained strength within the coaIndian Bengalis from Calcutta, lende's leftist coalition ap- lition. Its candidates won 385,experienced in political terror257 votes to 292,670 for the
ism, have crossed the border to peared early today to have won communists.
instruct the East Bengalis in an important victory in nationIn the three southernmost
making homemade bombs. The wide municipal elections.
bombs are filled with small With nearly half the ballots proyinces, Adonis Sepulveda, a
Socialist, was leading in a spemetal particles, use potassium
• Sunday's voting counted, cial election to fill the senate
from'
chloride detonators and are ofcandidates of Allende's Popular seat vacated by Allende when
ten effective.
East Pakistanis often Mock Unity coalition for council seats he became president.
roads with trees or dig craters in 280 municipalities had re- One death was reported durto prevent West Pakistani sol- ceived 871,724 votes, or 48'.45 ing the voting, a 17-year-old
Christian Democrat who was
diers from getting supplies.
¦ ¦'
shot near Socialist party headTroopers of the East' Pakis- per cent of the total. .,
tan Rifles,.a former border se- That was a substantial in- quarters in Puerto Aysen, 900
curity force, are the only regu- crease over the 36.3 per cent miles south of Santiago. Interilar soldiers fighting for the in- won by the coalition, which is or. Undersecretary Daniel Verdependence of Bangla Desh, the dominated by Socialists and gara, a communist, said, nine
so-called Bengali nation. But communists, in the September Socialists were arrested and
two revolvers were confiscated.
many able-bodies men have left presidential election.
home to: join military units, The two main opposition par- Since taking office in Novemstarting from scratch to learn ties, the Christian
Democrats ber, Allende has frozen prices
fighting techniques.
and raised wages, begun a free
and
the
Nationalists,
Women and children have left smaller Democratic and the
Radio&l
milk
program for children unmost of the border towrs, Civil party, had 846,778 votes.
der 15 and given thousands of
servants and police have ,abandoneoVtheir jobs and joined the '/The rest of the votes were pairs of shoes to the needy.
Bangla Desh movement. Air blank, void or cast for splinter Unemployment has risen
raids by Pakistani jets on sev- party candidates.
from 6.8 per cent to 9 per cent,
eral areas were described by The. elections gave Chilean
and agricultural production has
vqters
their
first
opportunity
to
some reporters, One target, of
express
what
they
thought
of
been disrupted by government
air attacks was the farming
town of Chuadanga , described Allende's government after five expropriation of some large
farms and the seizure of others
as the* Bangh Desh provisional months in power.
The Popular Unity coalition by groups of landless peasants.
capital.
conducted a vigorous election But Allende has promised to
West Pakistani soldiers de- campaign, aiming for 50 percent complete nationalization of the
stroyed a police barracks in of the vote which it said would American-operated copper inKushtia , near Cuadanga, killing give Allende a firmer mandate dustry, the banks and credit,
EOO persons, according to seces- to transform Chile Into a social- communications industries and
sionist sources.
ist state.
all "national monopolies."

Drarriatic Jroop
vciif s expecteel

WASHINGTON -(AP) -i Pres- crescendo of criticism of their Nixon's last troop deduction
ident Nixon's Vietnam pullout Vietnam policy, have : encour-v announcement; . April 20, 1970,
He ordered a
announcement W e d n e s day agecl speculation the U;S. con- covered a year.
tingent hi; South Vietnam--now pullback of ; 15OJD0t) mien to a
seems certain^.tq point^toward about 30O.000-—\yili be down be^ ceiling of , 284,000 by May i,
the end of massive U.S. troop low 50,000: by the end, of next 1971;;. ' ¦¦;' :' :;;/; :.d : v ' ;v v ¦/ ¦ ;-:¦ :
/¦
mvolvement m Indochina and year.
The President has indicated
spur debate over what Amerihe will maintain or speed up
A
knowledgeable
informant
can forces should' remain bethe present 12,500-a-month withyond 1972, a¦:; presidential elec- at the California White House drawal rate in /the next round,;
said Saturday the .Laos oper-'
tion year."
ation makes a major enemy His avowed aim is to .pulFout
While Nixon gave no word push
unlikely for about 18 all GTs, though he has pledged
over the weekend on the. period
Haripi cannot to keep some U.S. nulitary
months^implying
to be covered by his anhounce: mount a major new
force—size so. far unspecified
mint, even a withdrawal time- before November 1972. offensive
; ; // in South Vietnam as long as the
table Spanning just a few
North holds American prisonhj6n$hs willv be . followed And the continued U.S. with- ers. /'7. ;:;. ¦ • ;::
. .Vy ¦
promptly . in Washington by drawals '; will mean American
. Sun-.,
unofficial projections of troop military support of the -scalo-of _TwiQ;p«im^n^eiiators
'
mony on Palm Sunday at Sfcf. Peter's Basilica in Vatican City. <counts by 1972.
the Laos campaign will not be day; added : to the'^mmtlng
(AP Photofax via cablefrom Rome)
High administration sources, possible next year, the White chorus of congressional calls
for a deadline for total; U.S*
known to be concerned over a House informant said.
withdrawal. Nixon has opposed
a public deadline on grounds it
would dash any remaining
chance for a negotiated peace.
Sens; John Sherman Cooper,
R-Ky., ahd Frank Church, D-Idaho, authors of earlier amendm e n t s limiting U.S. involvement in Indochina, said
they will sponsor a new propose
al after Nixon's teleyisipn-radio
SAIGON (AP) —North Viet- the perimeter to protect the reported!.
address . Wednesday.
(AP)
namese
troops attacked a re- buildings and equipment left A spokesman said one Ameri- They said their hew amendWASHINGTON
- Sen.
can was wounded Sunday when ment would ask the President
William Proxmire, D-Wis., pro- mote government outpost in the behind.
Enemy
gunners
hit
the
big
a
UH1 Huey helicopter was to set the deadline rather than
central
highlands
for
the
fifth
posed today that President NixDa Nang Air Base early today shot down and destroyed 15 having it fixed by Congress.
on commission a study of "the straight day , but once again with less than 15 rockets. It miles southwest of Hue. This They said the measure would
true costs and effectiveness " of were thrown tack with heavy was the second shelling there in brought to 4,398 the total of give Nixon a negotiating tool
U.S. bombing operations in 1 o s s 4 s , South Vietnamese) a week, but the Command said U.S. choppers reported lost in for prisoner release and "whatr
no casualties or damage were the war. ' .//. /.
sources reported.
ever else he could get."
Southeast Asia.
The
sources
claimed
287 of
Despite pressure he anticipates for a stepup in the bomb- the enemy were killed in the
assault Sunday on Fire Base 6,
ing, Proxmire predicted such a in the region 300 miles north of
study would indicate the num- Saigon, Government losses
ber of U.S. air missions could were put at two killed and 20
be cut in half without reducing wounded.
the effectiveness of the air war. Most of the enemy casualties
were inflicted by heavy air
The bombing, he said, does strikes and artillery that have
not appear to have been very pounded the area constantly
successful anyhow
against since" fighting broke out there
early Wednesday. U.S. B52
communist supply routes.
bombers have dropped more
"We have been told that our than 100 tons of explosives
air strikes in Southeast Asia on the base, trying to blunt
have been successful in cutting the North Vietnamese assault.
off the flow of supplies to ene- The North Vietnamese overmy forces in South Vietnam," ran the base on Wednesday,
he said in a statement. "But driving out a South Vietnamese
But government
even in recent days—after battalion.
yeare of bombing and a ground forces recaptured it the next
incursion as well — reports per- day.
sist that up to 1,500 trucks re- South Vietnamese military
main in operation along the Ho sources said more than 1,800
North Vietnamese have been
Chi Minb trail .
"It is high time that the killed in. the fighting for the arAmerican people had an accu- tillery base , while government
rate picture of just what our casualties total 70 killed and
bombing can and cannot¦ do," 124 wounded. Five Americans
also have been killed and one is
he said.
missing.
Some military
observers
question the casualty figures.
Th»y say air and artillery action account for most of the
enemy casualties, and no Accurate count is possible. And
South Vietnamese casualties
the Calley case once it has moved through the full mili- are believed higher than
tary review.
stated; earlier unofficial re^Calley could be declared innocent and his sentence set ports said more than 100 Saigon
aside at any point in the multi-level process, which would men were killed and at least
end the matter before it reached Nixon's dosk .
that many wounded on WednesOn Thursday, Nixon first intervened on Calley behalf , day.
ordering that he be released from the stockade at Ft, BenThe U.S.
reported
nlng and kept under guard at his bame apartm«nt, retaining that enemyCommand
; sappers broke
freedom to move about the post until his fate is decided.
through the perimeter of the
THE PRESIDENT took the two actions as the White old U.S. 4th Infantry' Division
House was deluged with thousands of telegrams described base at Camp Radcllff , killed
as expressing sympathy for the young lieutenant by a ratio two Americans, wounded two
and damaged 10 vehicle*.
of about 100 to 1.
SNARLING CHOPPERS.,. . Three Am- is a U.S. Army "Cobra" gunship, Helicopter
Nixon's aides said it appeared that many Americans
Rmlcllff , about 250 miles
felt reassured that the President stood ready to personally
snarling, at top is a Chinook craft, while chopper still
northeast; of Saigon, has been a erican helicopters, their rotors
'
step into the review process.
South on the ground Is also a "Cobra" gunship.
Loc,
field
at
Mai
landing
hover
above
Public reaction to the Calley verdict and sentencing ghost camp since the 4th Divi- Vietnam, which was the staging point for The gunships, equipped witjh '' rockets and
was a factor in Nixon's decision, Ehrlicbmnn acknowledged,' sion left Vietnam last Decemminlguns, provided fire support for. the combut ho said it was not the determinant. Ho was vague as ber, but the 173rd Airborne Bri- recent South Vietnamese commando raid into
gade -maintains a guard around Laos. Helicopter with teeth painted on front mando operation. <AP Photofax)
to what else was involved.

Chilean leftists Proxmire asks Losses are heavy in
'cost' study
appear victors
N. Viet outpost-attack
o

on bombing

No speed-up on Galley review
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif, (ffl- President Nixon has made
no move to speed military review of the fife sentence given
Lt. William L. Calley Jr, for murdering \22 civilians at My
Lai, aides said today.
I
They reported iho chief executive, who twice last week
intervened in the Calley case, believed the review should
proceed through normal channels at its deliberate pace .
At the same time, trie sources said, Nixon would have ho
objection if the Pentagon expedited the process through such
mechanical acts as providing additional stenographers to
prepare the full courtrmartial record. It must bo completed
before the case can reach the first level of review — by
legal officers at Ft. Denning; Ga., where Calley was tried.
JOHN D.. EHRLICIIMAN. a top Nixon assistant, told
newsmen Saturday that completing the trial record was
expected to take 30 to 60 days. He declined to speculate on
how many months would bo involved in completing the full
review. ' ,
Nixon announced Saturday he would rovlew and act on

^^^ft^^^^S-^W^S^

Municipal Court

The dally ' record

MONDAY
APRIL S, 1971

Woman's death
Sunday night
ruled suicide

Injuries from
accident fatal
tollwoman

• • ;¦'¦Winona /'¦: : , ' - /
Two-state deaths
Al Community
Winona Deaths
Robert N. Schmidt, ShakoMemorial Hospita l
Mrs/ Frank Ris«h
pee, Minn., pleaded; guilty toElmer E. Muncon
day in municipal court to op- Maternity patlentti 2 to ts30 and / t o Elmer Ervin Munsbn, 63, 965 MERRILLAN, Wis. CSpecial) The Sunday evening deatn
erating a motor : vehicle with 8:30. pirn. (AtfulU only )
Frank Risch/ 42, Mer- of Renee Ellen LeBert, 24,; 1758
to a patient limited to two at 43rd Ave,, Goodview, died at — Mrs..
obscured vision at 12:58 a.m. onsVisitors
Um: . ..
St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, riflan, died Saturday at the Sac- W. 5th St., has been ruled a LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Sunday at the intersection of Visiting neurit. Medical ant) lufgicai Minn;, at 5:05 p.m. Sunday aft- red Heart Hospital, Eau Claire, suicide/caused by an overdose — An 80-year-old Lake City
3 to 4 and ? to 1:30 p.m. (No
West 2nd and Johnson streets. patlsnts:
children under l>.)
of ihedicatidn, according to Dr; woman; injured last Wednesday
er an illness; of 2% years. An following "a^ short illness.
Judge John D. McGIll fined
Services
have
been
set
for
Robert
Tweedy, Winona County when she was struck by ;a car,
electrician
on
construction
jobs,
- SUNDAY'/
him $25.
died Saturday at the Lake City
at
he had retired six months ago 2 p.m; Tuesday the MerriUan coroner.
/ ¦/ Admissions
Alphonso A. Simonic, MinneHospital.
Municipal
disthe
Rev.
Methodist
Church,
was
s
body
Miss
LeBert'
sota City Rt; I, Minn., was Joseph E. Casper, 552 E, 2nd because of ill health.
teininger was
Lovina
Mrs.
officiating.
Burial
Carey
Calvin
Sunday
covered about.9;20 p.m.
The son of John and Mary
¦/ / / , 61 to her
fined $25. after he pleaded; guil- St., - /¦: // .// ¦ .
Highway
crossing
Cemetery.
be
at
Hatfield
Will
anothby
in
her
Key
apartment
ty/to failure to display current Mrs. Jerrold Mades, Dakota, Peterson Muhson, he was born Friends may call at the Jen- er/ apartment resident, Jane mailbox, near the Edge of
in Winona, Dec/ 4, 1907. He
vehicle registration at 11:37 Minn. //. "/ ¦
sen FunerJal Home, Hixton, this Olson, after an earlier tele- Town Motel, when she was
a.m. Sunday , at the intersec- Hollie Daffinson, Galesville married Ruth A.. Kirch in 1935 afternoon
and evening and at phone conversation between the struck; She apparently was .
at Red Wing, Mihn. He was a
tion of West 5th and McCon- Rt. i. Wis. : // // *¦/ ' ;:
the
church
Tuesday from noon two women, explained Winona watching a semitrailer truck
ribn streets.
Mrs/ Keith Todd, Plaihview member of Calvary Bible until time of servcie.
approachihg from the south.
Police Chief James McCabe.
Church and had been chairman
Ronald L. Corey, 1761 W. Rt. l, Minn.;
WEATHER FORECAST . ; / Rain is forecast today
John L. Meader Jr., Minneby
was
taken
Miss
LeBeTt
The
former
Mary
Louise
of the board of deacons; had
a trial
Discharges ••;
for most of the Deep South. It will be colder in the North- Wabasha St., receivedApril
tonka, Minn., heading ; south,
Black
CommuPraxel
Ambukince
to
she
was
born
at
Sharp,
served
as
superintendent
of
14,
9:30
a.m.,
of .
Thonias D. Steffen, Minnesota
ia nity Memorial' Hospital where honked at her, but she apeast and in the upper Midwest,-The Far West can expect date
Sunday school several years; River Falls Feb, 12, 1929, TU
after he pleaded not guilty to Gry.- MJnn.;': •: . ';•' /. '¦•¦/ '
- she was dead oh arrival. Wi- parently did hot see him, acMr.
and
Mrs/
Hugh
Sharp,
/
Map)
(AP
Photofax
warmer weather,
.
a charge of driving over the George S. /Maul, Stockton, was a member of Winona Ma- ral Taylor. She was employed nona
police found suicide notes cording to local police. He was
sonic Lodge No. 18, A.F. & in Chicago at the time -of her
center line at 11:30 p.m. Friday Minn//;
and letters in¦ ¦ Miss LeBert's unable to stop in time to avoid
on East Mark Street between Lee Weed, 722 Gilmbre Ave. A.M., the Diternational Brother- marriage
to Prank Risch Aug.
hitting her, city police said;
Viae and Franklin Streets. Mrs. Arnold Ruff, 617 Olnv hood of Electrical Workers; La 3, 1946. The couple later re- apartment;/ ./• Leininger was tossed onto
A
pharmacist
at
Ted
Maier
Bail was set at $35.
Crosse, and the Wintaa Scot- turned to Jackson County, Drugstore, 78 E. 3rd St.; Miss Mrs.
stead St. / ¦
hood and then rolled
the
car's
¦
¦
¦
Winona
James L. Remlinger,
tish Rite and Low 12 Club.
'[ ¦ . ¦: ' Readings for the 24 hours endiog at noon today:
:./ • . Birth,."- , .
they farmed in the Mer- LeBert;was born April 15, 1946, onto the highway. : She. was
where
to failure Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sted- Survivors are his -wife; one rillan region.
MaximumV temperature 46, ahinimum 20, noon 46, no Rt! 3, pleaded guilty
the hospital where her
to dim headlights. at 12:28 a.m. man, Winona Rt. 2, a daughter. son, Neil R. McKellips, St. Survivors include: her hus- in New Uhn, Minn/; to Mr. and taken towas
'/ precipitation; :/:
reported as a fracinjury
Mrs.
Eldeh
E.
LeBert.
She
was
Sunday /at the intersection of
Paul, Minn.; one daughter, Mrsi band, Frank; three sons, Wilr graduated from Cathedral High tured .pelvis./' / ;•
A year ago today: Mahand
East;
Mark
Street
Paul (Maxine ) Corusyt Chicago, Uiam, Eau Claire; Charles, Mer^ School, New Uhn and received
; High 52, Iow 33/noon 46, precipitation .07. /
;
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HI. ; six grandchildren;/ two rillan, ;; and Roy, at home; a a pharmaceutical. degree in The former Lovina Bollard,
Normal temperature range for thisdate 53 to 32. Record^^ kato Avenue. He was fined $20.
BEAVER DAM, Wis. -3 Mn great-grandchildren; and two daughter/ at home; a broiher, 1969 from Creighton University; she was born at /Story City,
/ high 80ih l921,;record low;12 in 1887;
GOODVIEW
11, 1890. She taught
Mrs. Jerry Foster, Beaver sisters, Mrs. Irwin (Beatrice) Hugh E. Sharp, Strum, and a Omaha, Neb. She bggah work Iowa, July
and
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:39, sets at 6:39.
; before her marriage to
school
,
The: following cases were Dairi, a daughter Friday. Leonhardtv Winona, and Mrs, sister, Mrs.
Pearl Bible, Black at the Maiex firm in June 1970.
Frank Leininger, "at Ft. Dodge,
handled in Goodview justice of Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William (Helen) Asleson, St; River /Falls,
Funeral
date
has
been
set
ten- ipwa in 1913. They farmed in
the peace court recently, Floyd Bart Foster, Homer Road.
Paul/./ ;
tatively for Wednesday in New me Dexter, Minn;, area and
Mrs. Albert Sylling
Farnholtz!, presiding. Arrests HARMONY, Minn: (Special) Funeral services will be at 2
were made by village marshals — Mr. and Mis; rGarth Bestor; p.m. Wednesday at the Calvary SPRING /GROViE, Mm. Ulm, The Forster Funeral retired to Lake City in 1949
Merlin Iyersoh ; 'and Darrell rural Harmony, a son at Cresco Bible Church, the Rev. Joseph (Special) — Mrs. Albert (Miha Home, NeV Ulm, is in charge where he died in 1952. /
of arrangements. ; /
Survivors are two sons, Reno
;;
Loos. •/
Hospital, Cresco, Iowa.
Sebeny dfficiating, with burial Emelih). Sylling;; 83, Spring
and Clifton, Dexter; three
1351
GlenLucille E. Thern,
Grove, died Sunday morning
Mr., and Mrs. Earl Bigalk, in Woodlaw Cemetery. /
brothers Robert and jSeorge
view Rd., $15, /speeding, 43 in Harmony, a son at Spring Val- Friends may call after 7 p,m. at Lutheran Hospital, La
¦¦•"'
:¦ Last Qtr. - '.' ./. ' New -/
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In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1961

Residents of Bluff Siding arid Marshland voted to secede
from Buffalo Township. The secession action, if approved
by the Buffalo County Boaril, will establish a new township
along the river. The issue stems from the dissatisfaction of
the residents with assessment- procedures and taxes.
Pat H. Motley, a practicing attorney at Alma for 25
years, was appointed Buffalo County district attorney to
succeed James Blum of Mondovi, resigned.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Philip Schwertel , Winona, escaped serious injury when
the airplane he was piloting crashed In the Galesville business district, tearing off a chimney, snapping an electric
light pole, ripping a hole in the wall of one building and
coming to rest on the roof of another.
Ii Winona will postpone development of its new municipal
airport, a sizeablo federal grant may become available.

Fifty years ago . . , 1921
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conrad lef t on on extended trip
through tho western part of the country,
Maj. C. J. Gcntzkow of Mlnnelska is home after service '
as a medical officer at Coblens with the American forces
in Germany.

Seventy-five years ago . ,*.' • 1896

Work was cdmrnencod this morning on M. J, Barrett's
residence on West Broadway.
A gunning trip after ducks was made by Court Reporter
Goodhue and Deputy Sheriff Koltz.
Charles ' Blesonz has returned to the state university
' .
at Madison, Wis»

One-hund red years ago . . . 1871
A comer stand for a f,ish market has been established
at 2nd and Johnson streets.
Mark Wilson has been appointed notary public , a matter
of convenience to parties doing business at tho First National Bank,
• • ¦¦• • '¦ .w, .-¦-¦ ,. ,. .:¦
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Demos would have two-thirds
control if Hardie is victorious

MADISON, Wis. - The
comeback campaign of a former legislative leader and
the Vietnam war are the featured items on Wisconsin's
election menu for Tuesday.
Democrat Keith C. Hardie,
60, rural Taylor, a legislator In
the 1950s, is running against
Republican Alan S. Robertson,
29, Blair , for tho state Assembly seat representing Jackson
and Trempealeau counties.
The scat was vacated when
Democrat J o h n Radcliffe ,
Strum, was chosen by Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey as state highway safety coordinator. ¦
Democrats, holding 66 of the
100 Assembly seats, need 67 if
they want a firm two-thirds
control of parliamentary maneuvers. Hardie can re-establish
the 67-seat advantage if he can
beat Robertson.
Voters in Madison, the state
capital city, are being asked
in a referendum to declare
their opinion of proposals that
tho United States promptly
withdraw its troops from the
Southeast Asia war.
The city also is one of 15
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Hardio

Robertson

accompanied by the Vietnam referendum, could give Madison a healthy voter turnout.
Even Gov. Lucey , has taken
an interest in tho referendum,
calling for support of the withdrawal issue and urging voters
to express themselves about
,' . ¦
tho Vietnam conflict.
Madison, where the presence
of the University , of Wisconsin
encourages municipal review
of cosmopolitan issues, was
asked in a similar referendum
in 1968 to oppose the Vietnam
war. That troop-withdrawal referendum was beaten 27,76521,129.
Hardie served the Capitol
from 1952-60, during which ho
was the Democratic floor leader in the Assembly. Ho was

beaten in 1960 in a bid for the
state Senate.
Robertson, a native-of Beloit, is Trempealeau County's
assistant district attorney. ,
He has called for "better supervision on how welfare money is spent by the recipients,"
wants elimination of the personal property tax, has criticized proposed increases in
auto license fees, and has demanded a tax on polluters.
Hardie has indicated he
would be a backer of the Democratic governor's programs,
declaring that during his campaign he has "backed Gov. Lucey all the way. " /
A state Senate yacancy is
similarly being filled Tuesday.
State Rep. Mark G, Plpscomb
Jr., D-M[lwaukeo. is the political favorite in the predominantly Democratic ' MilwaukeeGlendnle Senate seat that was
vacated when Martin Schreiber became lieutenant gover>
nor.
Lipscomb's challenger in the
special election Is Republican
James Mallas;
Cities with mayoral contests,
besides' Madison, are Adams,
Antigo, Berlin, Chippewa Falls,
Green Bay, La Crosse, Milton,
Mosinco, Manitowoc, Mollen,

Stevens. Point, Superior, Watertown and Weyauwega.
Outagamie County a n d
Brown County are electing
county executives, They -become the state's first counties
besides Milwaukee County with
elected executive administrators.
Alvln Woollier, 57, Appleton,
who was appointed Outagamie
County administrator last year,
is aBking voters to retain him
under the now elective system.
His rival is Dist. Atty. James
R. Long, 32.
The Brown County contest Is
between Lester Hanson . 55,
chairman of tho county Board
of supervisors, and Donald Holloway, 43, clerk of courts.
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that situation in more detail. f o r scholarships and - cash
¦
his parents, he is survived by
both now and in the future and
The proposed renovation study awards.
fonr : brothers, Harland Jr.,
. . ; also have the architect
would be a lot more detailed She is the daughter of" Mr.
Billie, Harry arid Keral , all at
make a thorough study of the
than a study, done by Smith in and Mrs.:/William Franzen : and
home. ;v
•
present courthouse so that he
)
(AP
Minn;
PAUL,
:
/•
ST.
.
T
.
1967, the commissioners agreed. her instructor is Efwin BachSaturday and Sunday were er tow boats, the Brown and
can give us an estimate of what
lived; in this
The
family
had:
The
Minnesota
House
is
in
«
That 1967 study gave only a gen- ler.
rodeo roundup days In the Wi- the Delia Ann, began the chase. comniuhity the past six years.
it would cost to/refurbish the
recess
today,
following/its
"
David
Beighley, son of Mr.
eralVidea of what would have
courthouse in such a way as
nona area but strays weren't Galloping at full speed, the Funeral : services have been
;
towboais corraled thie wander- tentatively set for 2 p.m.: Wedtohave been done then and.yyhat end;_Mrs. Archie :F, Beighley ; first weekend session, besort of price: range that it would and a student of Virgil Biggie _ cause/, of funeral services horses and cattle. Nine barges, ing barges by 2 a.m. One was nesday at' the Langlois-Galston
at Winona Senior High School, being held for the late Rep. tied together, in the fleeting area cornered on a bank/ at Tren*-' Ftinera! Home here. Burial will
fall ¦into.;, '
/
was
selected at the regional Charles Miller, Wabasha at: Homer, Minn., became un- pealeau Mountain and !twp oth- be in Riverside Cemetery.
Smith, in testimony during the
;
:;
tied^ 'Saturday evening and eds sandbarred near Homer/
courthouse: injunction trial in fair to compete in the state fair DFLerv / // .
Friends may call at the funerFuneral services for the
Mississippi After freeing
the two on the al home Tuesday
February, reported that his 1967 with his/ physics project on :52-year-old lawmaker were stampeded:' down the
¦ afteniobn and
River.
general remodeling study esti- "Laser Communications" and held this morning at the
,->:/
' the sandbar, work began :on the evening. . '• .'•
Hitting
a
river
bank,
mated renovation costs at $830,- was awarded a certificate by Abbott-Wise Funeral Home; barges broke loose from each barge near Trempealeau Moun-.
tain. The three towboats, with
ARCADIA; Wis. .— Members 000.- . / '/ "' • ' ' ; . ;/ ':" .. .. /- - ^-/ . ./. / the U.S. Air Force for his enother. The roundup began about
of the Tickfer-Erickson Ameri- ; That study did, not consider try m the field of electronics Wabasha, and this afternoon 10 p.m. when Winona Oil Co/s assistance from a fourth, the
at the Seventh Day AdvenBlue Ridge, attempted to free
can Legion Post No. 17 have renovation of the currently-va- and communications.
boat, Hot To Trot, and two oth- the stuck barge but to no avail.
Minneapolis,
tist
Church,
President
Ricfc
cant third floor of the courtST. PAUL (APD - A St. Paul sent a letter to
the Rev. Virgil 6, SchneiOn Sunday, one of the larger
youth pleaded hihocent Friday ard. Nixon: voicing opposition house, but did include extensive
der
officiating.
•
Burial
was
towboats on the river, the W.
sentencing
of
Lt.
"
roof repairs, new ; heating,
in Ramsey County District to the recent
in St. Felix Cemetery, -WanS/ Rhea, was able to pry It
according
Calley
Jr.,
William
plumbing, wiring, fireproofing
'. asha;";' ;-/ ' . ' ./' '/;¦/:¦
Court to two charges of murder
loose; however; the barge had
..'J;/
post
;
Thompson
Lynn
,/
to
WASHINGTON^ - Rep. Al.
and a number of other extensive
in the death of a deputy sheriff
¦
incurred extensive damage.
Miller died Thursday aftcommander.;
;
"
bert
H. Qule will make several^
changes...v/V
J an. ;26. - / / ;./ " ' /' ..; ./ ' ¦;;
The Clyde Butcher picked, up
er suffering a heart attack.
post During testimony, Smith upappearances
in the 1st District
The;
letter
says
that;
eight
of
the
nine
barges
today
Judge Ronald ;E/ Hachey set
during the Easter recess of
tare ¦ "completely; op- dated" lus .1957 estimate to curcontinued
its/trek
to
New
and
the trial of Gregory M./Seifert, members
Under Minnesota law the
posed '--to 'the court-martial of
Orleans, La/ Contents of the Congress/The recess will begin
governor has five days * from
17, for May 10.: Seifert has been Lt. Wuliam-Calley Jr. We feel rent prices and raised his estininth and damaged barge/was Easter Sunday / and continue
referred from » Juvenile Court the verdict given him by his mate to $918,000.
occurrence of a vacancy in the
being /transferred to another through April 17, instead of this
A detailed prehmihary study
for prosecution as an adult. ;
superiors is completely unjus- of the type suggested by Papeh- Dr. S. J. Turille, head of the House; to call for a special elec- MONDOVI, Wis. — Two men barge today and expected to week as erroneously reported in
The youth, is accused in the tifiable. . ' •;. / ¦/ ¦
the Winona Sunday News.
department of business educa- tion/ The special election may
leave thig area soon.
shooting of Deputy Roger L. "We demand that all charges fuss this morning would give tion and office administration be up to 28 days; after the gov- were arrested early Sunday All the , barges, loaded
His schedule for the week will
with
Rosengren in the psychiatric against Lt.; Calley be dropped a much more accurate plan of at Winona Statei College, is co- ernor's order. If more than two morning by the Mondovi police grain, were left in the fleeting begin with ,a speech at the:
departrnent and the/ Buffalo
remodeling and a cost figure
ward of St. Paul-Ramsey Hos- immediately."
/ accurate to^within 10-15 perceht chairman of the 5th; annual candidates file for the office a County ^sheriff's department in area late last week by Ameri- Earth Day Ohservance Tuesday,
;
'
;
/
¦/
¦
, spring convention of the Minne- primary election is conducted
pital./
'/:¦/;
/.' /
can Commercial Lines, Jeffer- April 13, at St. Charles High
architects whD, testified at the sota Business Education Asso- 14 days before the scheduled connection with a break-in that sonville, Ind.,: and Were sched%School. Office hours are from
Seifert was- being held at the
HardFebruary trial agreed. :iv.:hospital and the state claims he
ciation April 23-24 at Rochester, special vote: to narrow the field morning at the Mondovi
uled to he picked ub today. 4-6 p.m; in me Fillmore County
ware Store.
/ ~ //
m other, courthouse-related Minn.
to two Candidates.
obtained a pistol from another
They had" been loaded in the courthouse, Preston-, Tuesday.
Larry W. Fitzl, :21, Stanley, Twin Cities, : ;
Quie will speak at a luncheon
action this morning; the board Dr. turille is state program
patient and shot Rosengren in
Wis., and Bruce A. Smith, 24,
at La Crescent Thursday, apaccepted and placed on file chairman for the MBEA and
an attempt to escape.
Batavia,
werp
taken
today
111.,
at a high school Law Day
pear
three
letters
relating
to
the
conpresident-elect of/the Southern
After Rosengren was shot, Seito Chippewa County Jail, Chipassembly there and will hold
troversy. . '¦ /.: . / :/. • , ' ;'
fert is alleged to have taken an
Minnesota. Business/ Teachers
office hours in the Houston
pewa Falls, Wis , where they
Intern as hostage; in his effort NEW YORK (AP)-A Minne- One was from the University Association.
' charges
County
courthouse, Caledonia,
are
scheduled
to
face
to get out of the building; He sota woman was one of the top of Minnesota School of Archi- He will preside at the openfrom 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
there
in
connection
with
other
was captured by a pouce officer ten finalists in the Metropolitan tecture, offering to have archi- ing general session of the_RoAppointments for the Preston,
burglaries;
as he reached the outside door. Opera annual -auditions for tecture students dp the study Chester; convention.
hours should be made with Mrs.
In
Buffalo
Cbunty
the
two
board is now discussing.
Minnesota 1st Dist. Rep. AlSeifert is under indictment on young singers Sunday, but top the
O. H. Amdahl, and at Caledonia
men have been charged with
¦
charges of second and third- honors went to a woman from Another, from the . Wiscoy bert H. Quie" will discuss VThe
Virgil Johnson.
with
breaking and entering.
¦ .:¦ '¦• >. . . v 'c.- . ' B' :- . - . .
degree murder, as is Steven E. Chicago and a man from Texas Township Board, supported re- Role pf Business Education in
Buffalo;
County
Sheriff
Mynovation of the courthouse, and a Vocationally-Oriented Econ- The Winona Jaycee chapter ron Hoch said an estimated $4,Hawke, 28, St-Paid, the man and Los Angeles.
accused of giving
Seifert
the
the third v/as from;the Winona omy" during the first morn- has announced that it has con^ 000 worth of merchandise was A series of break-ins over the
The
winners
were
Barbara
firmed participation in the 1971
weekend at Morey, Shepard
gun. , ;//' ' /r:':, ; - :^' ' / < / ' 'U' ;; Pearson, soprano, arid baritone County Bar Association urging ing's program. '/.:- ,:
found stacked near ;, the inside
Both defendants are being Thomas ; McKinhey. • ; >
the board to;take prompt action Drv Warren Marley, another Queen of the Lakes competition rear door of the.: hardware HaU, Wmona ' State College, j etheld in Ramsey County Jail in Leah Beth Frey, 23j Crosby, to give the county adequate member of the Winona State being held during the Minne- store: 12 rifles ¦and-- shotguns, ted about $590 worth of various
articles, said Winona Police
College iaulty, will be chair- apolis Aquatennial, July 17-23,
lieu.. Of $25,000 bail. ^
Minn., was among the finalists. courtroom facilities. ¦. . ' ¦/
tool kits and Chief James McCabe today./
man of a section on bookkeep- according to the Aquatennial As- socket wrenches,
power tools. ;
sociation.
Four different dorm rooms
ing and accounting.
Lecturer at tonight's meetLynn McDonough, city patrolWinona has entered a candi- man spotted the two men in were entered, none by forcible ing of the in-service program
,
means, McCabe added.
date for the past several years. an alley
for teachersi on The American
early Sunday morning
The 32nd anniversary of Aqua- near the hardware store. Aft- G a r y Lorenz, 339 Morey Indian, is Dr. Norman W. Motennial will feature the ethnic, er questioning and obtaining Shepard Hall, reported stereo en, Assistant dean of the gencultural and entertainment fea- their names he released them. tapes and a recorder, valued eral college, University of Mintures indigenous to the island's Passing the Mondovi Hard- at $332, stolen while Richard nesota. Classes are held in
of the Caribbean through the ware Store later, he noticed Clark, Room 328, said his stereo Roger Bacon Lecture Hall, Colwere lege of Saint Teresa, from 7:30
theme, Aquatennial presents , the rear door was smashed. He and guitar , valued" at $120,
stolen. / ;" '- : ' ' ¦:¦ >¦¦ : ^' ' : :
to 0:30 p.m.
•"A Caribbean Cruis&-'71."
began looking for the two men
Dr. Moen will discuss the
The Winona Jaycees candi- he had seen earlier and found A tape recorder valued at $62
date, chosen during Steamboat them about 4 . a.m. on High- was stolen from Arlin Peterson, pre-history of Minnesota, the
Two break-ins and an inci- Days / will participate ' with 35 way 37 at the city's edge. He Room 333, and a portable" ra- culture of Indian tribes and the
dent of vandalism are under in- other candidates sponsored by arrested them at that time. dio valued at $75 was stolen European backgrounds. Acfrom Vernon Suchla, Room 321. cording to the lecturer, knowvestigation by the Winona Coun- Minnesota community, civic
In addition,, police are- inves- ing the attitudes of Europeans
ty sheriff's office.
and commercial sponsors.
tigating the theft of a coat from and the feudal system helps
At 7:05 a.m. today St. Charles
Steven Schwartz/ 205 Morey one understand these European
police department reported a
Shepard Hall, and a jacket attitudes; when they made conbreak-in sometime Sunday evefrom William Schulte, 221 Pren- tact with the Indians.
ning or early today at Jack's
G. William Craig will take
tiss Hall , Winona State, while
Cafe in St. Charles,
the two were at a dance Satur- the April 12 session at which
According to Helmer Weinday evening. The' coat's value time he expects to set up
mann, sheriff , ' about $200 had
was set at $70 while value on groups in areas that are related
been taken from the cafe juke
the jacket was estimated a*t to. the writing of the curricubox.
lum units.
$100.
The second break-in was reported at 1:15 p.m. Sunday by
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) —
John Gatzlaff , owner of Altura Winona police are investigat, school teachers struck
Public
Hardware. Gatzlaff said a 12- ing a two-car accident at 7:13
the
La
Crosse school system
gauge shotgun and some .22 p.m. Saturday at the interseccaliber and 12-gauge shotgun tion of Main' Street and West this morning, closing 21 schools
and giving 9,800 students a holiammunition haod been stolen af- Broadway.
day.
,
ter entrance was gained into the
Cars driven by Arlene Mae
Supt.
Eugene
Baits
announced
Altura
store
Saturday
evening
and
St.,
King
Garry, 1621 W.
OFFICERS INSTALLED . . . New offimen's auxiliay; Mrs. Donald Stedman, auxK
closing of schools after the walkby breaking in the back door, fWUWVtftAAA
liary senior counselor ; Milton Khutson,
cers of United Commercial Travelers , Wiout by the 433-member La Cross AUSTIN, Minn. - Thomas members.
CITY ACCIDENT
Weirimann reported.
Employed by the painting
grand counselor and installing officer ; Donnona Council, take over duties in special
BOX SCORE
Education Association. The Llnatroth, 48, Preston, Minn.,
At 8:25 a.m. today Gene
firm
for eight years, Linstroth
chairDistrict
was
elected
1st
1970
1971
installation ceremonies. From left: Mrs.
ald Stedman, senior counselor ; and Marvin
ordBoard
.
group's Executive
Krieger , Minnesota City, . told
2
0 ered tho walkout Sunday night. man of the Democratlc-Farm- has been active in affairs of
Meier, council secretary-treasurer, (Daily
Donald Wood, grand treasurer; Mrs. Marthe sheriff's office someone Deaths
224
314 Baits said the Board of Edu- er-Labor party here Saturday. Journeyman's Local 681 the
: ' . ..
News photo )
had damaged the outboard mo- Accidents ....
vin Meier , secretary-treasurer for the wo69 cation has obtained a temporary He succeeds Wes Lane, who past 20 years.
,93
tor controls and lower units on Injuries . . . . . .
He has been on the 1st DisProperty
restraining order from Circuit resigned last month to join
his boat March 26 while it was
damage ;.. .$105 , 397 $154,292 Judge Peter Pappas , calling for the staff of Attorney Gen. War- trict executive , board the past
moored at Bass Camp. Krieger
1% years and on the Fillmore
lAAAA/WUWW teachers to return to work pend- ren Spannaus.
•. .
said the boat adjacent to his Gary A. Schollmeir
, 552 E.
A painter, for a Rochester County executive board, was
own may also have been dam- Wabasha St ., collided as the ing a hearing.
Fillmore County chairman for
aged. No estimate of damage Garry car was southbound on Some teachers reportedly firm. Linstroth was selected
Hubert Humphrey and fiSen.
commitdistrict
central
by
the
was given.
Main and the Schollmeier ve- crossed picket lines earlier, but tee by a 20-18 vote over Ray nance chairman for Gov. Wen¦
hicle was westbound on Broad- Baits said there were not enoug Hemenway, Albert Lea.
; dell Anderson, as well as servto carry on normal classes.
Cha.lrmah' Richard Moe, ing on various other commitDFL
Attends state driver way.
No injuries were sustained, The association voted 4*^ a guest at " the meeting, told tees.
training confe rence
but damage to the 1066 Garry weeks ago to authorize its exe- the central committee he would , He and his wife, Maxine,
meeting of the council for the
Officers of Winona Council Wood , chaplain.
sedan was set at $600 and to cutive board to call a strlko but ask the state central commit- have four children: Mrs. David
Gordon Addington, physical the I9j>9 Schollmeier sedan at had negotiated since then and tee to hold the 1072 DFL con- (Judy)
No. 69 and Winona Auxiliary Officers of the auxiliary in- 75tl\ anniversary of the foundJohnson, Onalaska,
had resolved all but one issue, vention In Rochester. Tenta- Wis.; Mrs. Tom (Jackie ) KimNo. 308 of the United Commer- stalled wore ; Mrs, J; Donald ing of Winona Council No. 69. education and health instruc- $400/
cial Travelers wore installed Stedman, s e n i o r counselor; A banquet will be held April tor at Winona Junior High
That was a demand by teach- tive dates are May 13-15.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
bor, Winona; Eugene Volght,
Saturday evening at Holzinger Mrs. Morris Bcrgsrud , junior 24 at the Oaks Supper Club. Of- School who serves as a public
ers for binding arbitration on "I think It is everyone's re- Preston, and Jim Voight, stuSaturday
Lodge by Milton J. Knutson , counselor ; Mrs. Hale Stow, past ficial visitation of Kenneth P. school driver training instruc11:20 a.m. — Municipal lot renewal pf individual teacher sponsibility to devote a little, of dent at Winona State College.
Winona , grand counselor of tho senior counselor; Mrs. Marvin Fallon Jr; Quincy, Mass., su- tor, participated in the Minne- No. 2, parking lot collision : contracts.
Counties in the 1st Dlstr ^t
his time to perpetuate our way
Minnesota-North Dakota Juris- Mclcr , . secretary - treasurer; preme counselor of UCT, will sota Driver and - Traffic Safety Emily A. Ford, 274% E. 3rd
include Dakota, Dodge, Fidof lifo,'1 said Linstroth.
diction of tho UCT, and Mrs. Mrs. Herbert Goedc, conduc- be made on that date to the Education Association confer- St., 1904 sedan, $300 ; Linda
Freeborn, , Goodhue,
Linstroth added that he has more,
Donald Wood, grand treasurer tress ; Mrs. Milton Knutson,' Minnesota-North ' Dakota juris- ence Friday and Saturday at Paffrath, 250 Grand St., i860 CR 102 closed for
Olmsted,
Mower,
no specific program outlined as Houston,
of tho Ladies Grand Auxiliary chaplain ; Mrs. C. Vernon Smel- diction. He will speak at the St Cloud State College.
hardtop, $300.
Rice, Steele, Wabasha and Wibut
ho
hopes
to
encourage
yet
,
repair this week
Ho was among 300 instructors
of the jurisdiction.
scr, sentinel ; Miss Nadine banquet. Attendance also is exCOUNTY ACCIDENT
broad participation by the nona.
^
County Road 102 Hill , west of
the state
Officers of the council install- Wood, page ; Mrs. Otto Haake , pected from councils in Minne- from throughout
Saturday
ed were: J. Donald Stedman , faith ; Mrs. John Albrccht , hope , sota, North Dakota and Wiscon- attending tho annual spring 4:15 p.m. — Northbound lane Hart , will bo closed to all traf^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^Inon^oda^o^iHr^^r^^^^^^^:
senior counselor; Orvillo Burt , Mrs. Peter ' Kustelski, Mrs. sin. Morris Bcrgsrud is in conference.
of Highway 61-14 and Drosbnch fic for road repairs until April
"Innovations in Training for Dam exit, intersection colli- 16, according to Myron Waldow,
Junior counselor; Stanley Mor- Stanley Morcomb and Mrs. Don- charge of arrangements.
H.
comb, past senior counselor ; ald Wood , executive committee. The council also will hold a the Handicapped" was the ti- sion ; Dennis F. Todd, Houston, Winona County highway enginBlair ApStated Communication and Edward
ftJra^iO
eer.
,
tle
of
the
presentation
by
NorLarry
Minn.,
Marvin A. Meier, secretary- Assisting with tho installation friendship dinner on April 12 at
1867 sedan, $650;
Degr«e.
Dlmior
and
work
In
the
1st
Proclailon
lv*vX
Maintenance will I n c l u d e
treasurer; Otto Haake , conduc- ceremonies were Mr. . .and Mrs. William 's Hotel Annex for mem- man Gestlund, supervlser of D. Larson, 675 W. Sarnln St.,
,
p.m. Degree Work 7:30 p.m.
Dinner
6
iy&\
tor; Bert L. Bergler, page ; John Bcrgsrud , installing marshals. bers who have new prospects driver and traffic safety at 1966 . sedan, $050. Investigated widening of tho road and placeHorbort W. Schladlnike, W.M.
' v
.
ment of an existing box culvert. (
Jancsville, Wis,
by Highway Patrol.
Albrccht, scntinenl, and Donald Plans were made at the and their, ladles.

S, PaQl ydiim
pleads innocent
in murder case

to. utilize ' the third ' floor and
still maintain the original flavor
of the courthouse building! /¦/ ./
"After that .cost estimate has
been received," Papenfuss suggested the: board "present to
the voters of Winona .County >ei
via a referendum — a board issue in an amount equal to what
the architect says it will cost
to refurbish the existing courthouse. " . /^¦¦/ ^ / ¦/ / ' ¦'.• ¦'//
PAPENFUSS also suggested
studying the*possible construction of an additional building;
on the assumption that the remodeled, courthouse may not be
lar|»e enough. / / : ¦ / /
Jh his written suggestion for
a bond ^sue/ Chairman Papenfuss also said; '.'If the voters
approve the -county's issuance
of a bond, then the commissioners will take that as the ¦ voters'
mandate that the voters do want
to preserve the existing courthouse and the . commissioners
will advertise for bids/ If the
voters reject the bond issue;
then the commissioners, will assume that the mandate Of the
voters is that the building not
be preserved."
If /adopteaV/;Ms/,/prbposal
would apparently leave the cur-

House recesses
for Miller
funeral rites

9 pesky nia^^
slip tlieir heifers

'

'

Arcadia Legion
;
objects to
Calley sentence

WSC department
fietd co-cliaii;s/
MBEA iiieeling

Crbsby woman
top finalist
Jn Met audition

Quie schedule
is for next,
not this week

fair arrested
after break-in
at hardware

Steamboat Days
queento compete
in Aquatennial

College halls
viciimizediw
break-in series

'UN:6'f;Jf^^hfiHx)iriah|v ;;;;
Tonjghtfs speaker
on Indian culture

Property losses
under study by
sheriff's office

/-car collision
under police
investigation

Teachers al
La Grosse are
on strike

Preston man is
DFL chairman

UCT installs officers,
plans for anniversary
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By EARL WILSON
NE\f YORK - ''Pm; not
grabbing /the: bucks any
more,!': Lily Tomliri said.
"And I've never had a 'record before*.'' :// .;¦
She isn't hungry for money but she's
¦ / going to accumulate./¦' • "spine anyway
from her album about Ernestine, toe love - starved,
slightly sadistic telephone
operator who started life oh
'•Laiigh-In."; Lily is performing her cafe act at the
Bitter End in Greenwich
"Vilmge which isn't the same
as the Plaza or Americana
and she says, "Money isn't
60 important to me, and the
Bitter End is the kind of
place I'd like to play."
And Ernestine is well received there with: her personal calls to the likes of
J. Edgar Hoover whom she
told, "No -use to have your
agents skulking:around tapping wires. You can get all
the information you heed
frpm ' us.'^ .// ;/¦:' ' ; '' /
¦¦ She called Gore Vidal
whom she pronounced "Veedul," and advised that he
pay his phone bill. "Or we
will send a large burly service inah to your house to
rip your phone off the wall.
I'd advise you to lock up
your liquor*; He's mean and
I thinkvyou'd prefer to pay
Up than lose your service
and possibly the use of one
eye." ¦
Lily's • : little : 5-year-old
character Edith' Ann ("a
teeny little kid with : chocolate on her face and stringy
hair") is bidding for ; as
much attention as Ernest¦¦
¦
. ' ¦¦/ ' ¦
ine.
"I was in a beauty parlor
the other day and overheard
a woman saying, 'I need :a
new mink and that's the
truth' followed by/a razzberry. That was an adult
quoting my Edith Ana.":
; Edith Ann's Bronx cheer
disturbs many adults but
Lily loves her, especially
when she talks
about going
¦
to Heayeri. ' ./' // :

•*A kid can do whatever
she wants to in Heaven,"
she sa^s; "She can put on
lipstick and she can talk to
the animals because animals talk , in Heaven. And

in Heaven your .mother has
to go to bed real early -•
and THAT'S the truth ." ;'..
The^hhh-jfft!" ;
That razzberry intrigues
Lily andj sitting in her hotel suite here, she demonstrated how to do it. It
doesn't have to -be done
loudly, Ip fact, a slow, quiet
razzberry can be most effective. Lily is fascinated by
a Broadvvay character calk
ed 'Razzberry Joe who
stands in doorways in midtown , and gives passing pedr
estrians the razzberry.
"I believe/the phone operators like Ernestine," she
.said,-; :/-.
"We got some; awatds for
them. Like charm bracelets
for sitting 25 years in a
room without windows.
"Ernestine is always tugging at her bra strap, She's
a lonely person. And lonely
people touch themselves a
' bit."'". . . .:¦-. •

..

/ Lily, who's / 2 8, says the
phone company has been
her natural target. She twits
them about it taking 10
rings to get Information
spmeimes.,/
.', ' "They/ don't get money
from a call to Information,",
she points out; ''Sometimes
if information -says the number ish't in the book and
I say,;'But I/know it is in
the book,' Information says
right back, 'Well/ if you
have a book, what are you
bothering .me for?' ; When
I'm somewhere that I don't
:
have a hook!''
The Weekend Windup . . .
The producers of "No, No,
Nanette" think Eleanor Powell would be great in the
national company, hi the
R u b y Keeler role , ¦'.• ..
Anita Gillette flying to L.A.
to appear with -'Burt Lancaster in the show "Knickerbocker Holiday" . ..', . Hotel economy : sagging?
Loew's is putting color Ty
sets in all its rooms in N.Y.
Marty Ingels' return ; adr
dress on his letters is "Rock
Hudson; Universal/City'" inside he writes, "Okay, so I
made a rnistake!':' (Marty,
who squires lots of H'wood
beauties, has California license plate LOVING:: "It's
only right that the state

OPEN TO^

^V^"|\'7P"

make it official!"), ..Veep
Agnew'll spend three days
at Bahamas' King's Inn
this ' summer — one day to
address a convention, two
days to , rest. . ¦
Ingrid Bergman's husband Lars Schmidt wants to
develop a Jerry Lewis minitheater chain in Scandinavia ".' . ' ".¦- . Alice Faye'll be
guest of honor at the Liberty Magazine • "Nostalgia
Party/ at the Rainbow Rm.
April 2o . / , Producer Sam
Spiegel modestly tags his
"Nicholas & Alexandra" as

For/ wrapped
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Doc Adams; 6ince the series
Ay CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Naiicy started. — is convalescing from
MONDOVI, Wis. — Informa- Sinatra'* Las Vegas night club major heart surgery.
tion on faniily planning will be act, taped as it was performed
offered
to interested persons at on a large stage and backed by
a ¦ meeting on Wednesdayr at an orchestra, took over Ed Sul7:30 p;m. in the conunundty livan's Sunday night hour on
medical building here, accord- CBS.
ing to Elenore Riphenburg, p>ro- For a theatre audience, It
jgram siipervispr for the West- was obviously an exceptionally
ern Daiiyland Economic Opr good production. Unfortunately,
portunity Council, Whitehall, large stages with proscenium
spoasor of the program:
arch, footlights- and the rest
The program agenda include? don't help television programs.
~
Dr. WiUiam Wright, who will Efforts were made to do inBURT
DEAN
i:
discuss family planning and will teresting things with the camConduct
a
question
and
answer
LANCASTER'MARTIN
eras but occasionally the light::':, -^^- ^^'ey' Mori/ ?lWsh|>0.ft fe--^^?^S
session, and Mrs. Chere Mick- ing was off and sometimes the
JEANSEBERG
elsonV family planning nurse sound was blurred. Nancy, who
. / // ' ¦T o d a y ; .// ;. .
who
will
for
Western
Dairyland,
sang a lot and very effectively,
1
JACQUELINE BISSET
GUNSMOKE. Matt's friends, awaiting his return to
present the educational aspect was surrounded by talent—The
Dodge, endure a long night as they're held .at. gunpoint by
and will, show the film, -'Intro-, Blossoms a Binging trio that
GEORGE KENNEDY
bounty hunters out to settle ah old score with the marshal.
duction to Family Planning. ' reminded, one rof the original
H ELEN HAYES *
6'30.
Ch 3-4-8
Mrs. Mickelson works in the Supremes; and ' the Osmond
'¦¦'' FROM A BIRD'S EYE VIEW.Adinrier for the boss serves
agency's four:County district , Brothers, who with their singENDS THURSDAY ~
up a big helping of confusion. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
giving planning help .and infor- ing and dancing were more im7:15-9:35 — S5«-?1.0O-?1.50
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Zero Mostel does
mation to low income families pressive than on their own rea bit on a Yiddish actor auditioning for the role of Hamlet,
Who wish to have a choice) in cent special.
plays a German inventor, a /'Godfather" type mobster, a
determining the size of their
Russian peasant and an ancient Roman. 7:00. Chs, 5-10-13.
families and the spacing of Had the production been
made in a studio, it seemed
. -:.. HERE'S LUCY.; Lucy and the children help Uncle Harry
their children, .
class
reunion.
7:30.
Chs
.
stage a¦-Roaring. '20s show¦, for/ his
.
Only a physician can pre- that the special would have
¦
3-4-8. ' '" ; / / / :. . ,:/ - .
/ • ' : :.- - / ' - ' -/ / .
scribe a method for family been as interesting as the first
M AYBERRY. A church pageant presents a tribute to
planning, but the agency can TV special Miss Sinatra made
spring's awakening with Ken Berry cast as the shepherd god
give financial assistance to. pay a couple of seasons back.
Pan and Paul Hartman as Robin Red Breast. 8:Mi. Chs. 3-4-8. Hpnor stiideHts
for the physical examination and In the late afternoon there
ENDS TUESDAY
. ..BOB HOPE SPECIAL. Helping Bob close but his 21st
7:15-9:25 -$1.50
for the : method chosen, said was a "Young People's Conseason are Sammy Davis Jr., Lee Marvin
, Shirley Jones are listed for
cert" with the New York PhilMrs.
Riphenburg.
l
'
v
and Wally Cox. 8:00. Chs- 5-10-13.
/
persons may harmonic Orchestra on CBS.
All : interested
¦
DORIS DAY SHOW. Billy De Wolfe appears as Doris's/old Peniri schools
Leonard Bernstein expounded
attend; .
nemesis and new next door neighbor and she tries to make
interestingly on the music and:
PEPIN, Wis. — Dean B. Abthe best of it by ¦ smothering the fuss-budget with kindness. bott, principal of Pepin : Area
phllpsbphies of composer Rich8:30. Chs/ 3-4-8, '"
Schools, announced the names
ard Strauss but it was Strauss'
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Edward Villella and Violette of. students who appear oh the Wisconsin DNR
Music, "Thus Spake ZaraVerdy of the New York City Ballet do a part/from *'Ddn "A" honor roll at the end of
thustra," which was the best
Quixote": Miss Villella and chairwoman Carol join the Er- the third quarter of the 1970-71 says it can
part.;-- nest Flatt dancers in a parody of "Swan Lake";. Martha Raye school year. . ',
Danny Eaye and ; Vincent
live with plan'
plays an Irish housekeeper who doesn't come up to the exThey are: grade 7' —• Patti
Price
were the voice-bnry stars
j
;
pectations of her employer and Harvey Korman dreams he'
Cablson, Christy Larson*, Julie JilADISON, Wis/ (AP) - The of ABC's ; musical fantasy,
a matador. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
and Karen Van Zanfc- Wisconsin Legislature's Joint ?'Here Comes Peter Cottontail."
DIAHANN CARROLL SPECIAL. A musical hour with Har- Lundberg
en;
grade
8 — Bonnie Ahlers*, Finance Gbmraittee heard some It was a charming cartoon
ry Belafonte and Tom Jones with Bill Cosby and Donald Suth- Peggy Andrews*
and J3rian unusual testimony on the; state fable pegged to Easter and es9:00,
appearances/
Chs.
5-10/13.
erland coming on in cameo
•
Peters
*/
budget Friday—no one :had any pecially for children. But it was
/
MERV GRIFFIN. Tbtie Fields and Terry-Thomas : are
Bergmark*
Grade*
9
—
Janet
,
complaints for a chauige. fun for the adults to listen to
major
at
and
Eva
Terry-Thomas
and
10:30
Ga3^8
featured on Chs.
Lbri : Bernhardt, Vernon Halm; The latest testimony concern- Danny Kaye playing an English
bor on Ch. A at 10:50.
Myron Jahnke and Brian Olson; ing Gov. Patrick liucey's spend- rabbit and a French caterpillar
.' . Tuesday
grade 10—Mark Payzant, Greg ing reeonimeridationsconcearned with bis .marvelously precise
C^SNEWS S^ECl^ r uA <^mrsa\ionwith Lord North." Sandstrom and Kevin Van Zan- flie' $89;4 million request of the accents,
11.— Sherrie Rund- Department of Natural lie- CBS's Friday night moive
Ah historical improvisation with a/reporter from the Colo- ten;i grade
nies (Eric Sevareid) interviewing Lord North (Peter Usti- quist*. / '• ":;/
sources for the next bienhium. lifted the wraps on one of its
nov), the British prime minister whose activities in Parlia- . Grade 12 —. Roselyn Barber*, The governor had trimmed next season series, "O'Hara:
ment are generally credited with having helped provoke Cindy: Breitiing, Twylah Car- only.$4.6 million1from the origi- U,S. Treasury." In the two-hour
penter*, . Joanne : Gronquist*, nal request, and department pilot film, David Janssen
the American Revolution. 6:30.; Chs. 3-4^8.
Keesling, Ralph Merlive played a small town Nebraska
FIRST TUESDAY./ NBC's newsmagazine offers a ; prog- Dorothy
cer, Mary Moline* and Craig spokesmen said they could
cuts. Lucey's. Tecpm1 sheriff who, after losing his
ress report on the . Kieriast quintuplets of Liberty Corner, Olson*. " ¦;: >•/ /" ¦'
with
the
N.J., who recently" celebrated their- first birthday > Then
Ah asterisk after the name mendaUon is only about $3.2 wife and child in a fire, joins
there will be a session with an encounter group in action; denotes students who received million above the^ department's the government service.
viewed and commented upon by a psychoanalyst, Dr. Bruce ¦all A's:
current budget.
:. Our hero hopes for the secret
L/ Maiiver of New York, who is a dissenter of me technique.
service but lands in the cus.- PARAMOUNT PICfURES PRESEKFS
Other segments include a piece on Black Power: and its
toms service. His first case was
Ali MacBrajv- RyanOHeaJ
rhetoric of violence in the . Caribbean area which seems to
tracking down the syndicate
have frightened tourists away although it hasn't gained many
smuggling hashish into the
¦
followers. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13. .
United States from Mexico,
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ALL IN THE FAMILY/ Head of the house Archie is up
Jack Webb directed the feature
^^^^^ tet Sellir
to his neck in racial problems. While he's hustling petitions
and loaded it with those short,
s
< Ton?g»t ^ • « - - "V-*j snappy bits of dialogue characto keep blacks out of the neighborhood, wife Edith accepts
I ^$&is!^.dEiitf
a family hivitation to dine/with Lionel's parents and they're
teristic of "Dragnet.\'
r,,. n;„.
7:30 Lucy
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His name will be Dr . John
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Mov)»
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»:00
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Concert
1
You Always Wanted to Know About Sex" and comedian
Documentary
n
carol Burnstt M-l 10:50 M«rv Orlffln ¦ * Chapman and he will be played
7:CO World Press
I
Dlahsnn
11:30 Dick Cavett
. '; . »' by Pat Hingle. Milburn StoneCharlie Callas. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
Launh-lr . J-10-13
Carroll
i
a-lO-ll. 11:00 Drama
DICK CAVETT. Chs. 6-19.
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Movie
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Television movies
Today
"THE HAPPENIN G, " Anthony Quinn. Four thrill-seeking youths in Miami impulsively kidnap an ex-Mafia membusinessman (1967). 8:00. Chs.
ber who is¦ now a respected
' ¦¦: --- ' 6-9-19/ :¦ • ' -/ ¦
"MARGIE," Jeanne Crain. -A high school girl during the
'20s gets a crush on her handsome French teacher (1946).
10:30. Ch. 11.
"EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED ," Cary Grant.
A young working girl comes up with an elaborate scheme
in an attempt to snare a husband (1948). 12:00. Ch/ 13.
"HERCULES AGAINST THE SONS OF THE SUN," Mark
Forest. Hercules and Prince Mayth a try to rescue a princess
(1963), 12:20. Ch. 4.
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Tuesday

"ESCAPE," Christopher George. An escape artist specializes in helping others, in this case a kidnaped biologist
who may hold the key to synthesized life (1971), 7:30, Chs.
6-9-19.
.. "A PRIZE OF ARMS," Stanley -Baker. Three men plan
to steal the payroll from an Army camp where men are
massing for a large-scale overseas operation (1961), 10:30.
Ch. 11.
"FIFTH AVENUE G1RIL," Ginger Rogers. A young millionaire who is shunned by his family on his birthday meets
a beautiful girl in Central Park (1939). 12:00. Ch. 13,
"MAD DOG COLL." John Chandler. Story of the criminal
career of the notorious gangster, Vince "Mad Dog " Coll
(1961). 12:20. Ch. 4.
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TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Tony Delm claims he found
an unusual attitude toward
marriage in Hollywood: "I
heard a guy ask his girl,
'Would you do me me honor of becoming my first
wife?';/ ¦;¦ ' /. " ¦•
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
doctor complained the new
tranquilizer ,drugs work so
well that some of ; his pa
tients don't care whether
they pay him or not .
¦"..REMEMBERED
QUOTE:
Kin Hubbard said it: VAll
great calamities ; on land
and sea have been traced tb>
inspectors ; who didn't ; inspect.", ;/ .
EARL'S PEARLS:; Updated ;; nursery rhyme: "There
was an old woman who Uvr
ed in a shoe — as risual/two
sizes too small." .
Joaii Rivers was amazed
by her first flight in a 747:
"It's enormous! I asked a
stewardess < what time I'd
be landing in New, York and
she said, 'That depends on
Where in the plane you're
sitting.'"That's earl,¦broth¦
' . . ' "• v ¦• er. - ¦'
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"the biggest motion picture
now being made anywhere
in the world" . ..^; Lillian
Roth — now in "70, Girls;
70" — says she can't watch
her film bio, "i'll Cry Tomorrow," on the TV late
shows any more: "I start
feeling too . sorry for that
poor girl up there."
; 20ta» Century:- Fox, which
is about to/ release toe third
in its "Apes'/ series "Escape From the Planet of
the ApesV) may do a fourth
-r most popular sequels
since Andy Hardy. :
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Herb Alpert, wife
file for divorce

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Herb
Alport, 36, leader of the Tijuana Brass music group, and
his. wife Sharon, 33, have filed
for divorce in Los Angeles Superior Court.
In their petition filed Thusday, Mrs. Alpert asked for a division of community property,
They have two children , Dore,
10, and Eden, 3.
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Israeli pr^^

for reopeSning the waterway but forget what the U.S. and Presi- tain - Arab Jerusalem, and she Sifsufa settlement four miles with machine-gun fire, the gov- guerrilla military command re- under way in most parts of Jor; v ernment reported.; A spokes- ported that an all-out offensive dan and along the Syrian-Jorrepeated her offer Feb; 9 to dent Nixon have done for Israel pledged that no , Arab army south of the frontier. >
hold talks with the Egyptians in r«cent years, especially in would ever again cross the Jor- It was the second attack in man also said cne soldier was against Hussein!s forces was danian border.
on arrangements to reopen the the field of arnas supply,'' but dan river, indicating that Israel two days by guerrillas baseVlin killed Saturday and two others
;Atfvertisemen!
wounded seriously when guercanal.
on Israeli settlements.
amazement at will only give up the West Bank Lebanon
¦ Jorfairiah wmy troops fought. rUlas rocketed two villages in
Sources close to the Israeli she expressed
geography is territory .taken from Jordan if
"those whovttink
north Jordan from neighboring
;
Cabinet said Jerusalem might honseise.
:. * "' - .¦;
Palestinian guerrillas for the /•Syria;-it is demilitarized.
";
once again put forward Defense ; i To; achieve
she de- Meanwhile, Arab infiltrators 10th day Sunday, and King Hus- Egypt's /Middle East News
Minister -Moshe Dayan's pro: clared, Israel security,
must
control
the from : Lebanon fired bazooka sein vowed he would keep up Agency said the;guerrillas' cenposal for both Israeli and Egyp- Gaza Strip, the Golan Heights
early today at an Is- the pressure so his; forces could tral committee plans, to detian forces to pull back from taken from Syria and Sharm el rockets
raeli
setflenient
of the give all thdr attention to , the m a n d
panArab . sanctions
the canal : in conjun ction with Sheikh, at the tip of the Sinai Lebanese border,south
the
Israeli front with Israel.
against: Hussein's regime. But
its reopeiitogV ; Y
peninsula overlooking the Tiran military command announced. Guerrillas ambushed a police another group of Central ComNo casualties or damage were patrol in downtown Amman mittee members issued a stateSadat'sJ proposal called for strait.:, :¦;¦..:
only the Israelis to withdraw, ' She also said Israel will re- reported in the attack oh the and wounded two policemen ment in Amman denouncing the
Gives Prompt,^mpc*aryl^lieffrom
with Egyptian troops replacing
continued bloodshed between
of
Burning Itdhioid Pairi in Many Cases.
e^st bank: the
them on the
soldiers and guerrillas and
¦¦
canal.
• • < v¦/ .
pledging to evacuate the guer- The burn ing itch and pain similar successful results Iti
rillas with their arms from the caused by infection and inttam- many cases. This is tho same
Sayjng^ that April "is the
capital ; ;
month which stall decide bemation in hemorrhoidal tissues mesdication you can buy at any
can cause much sufferintj .But drug counter under tho name
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Blackmun speaker
antiwar activities, in Washington
decided to stage a street
POTCHEFSTRO
OM
South
,
for graduation
Africa (AP) _ Police charged dance Sunday.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -U.S. three farmers ^dth fraud and The Mifflin community of
Supreme Court Justice Harry A. cruelty to animals after they hippies and students was dividBlackmun will speak at gradua- forced milk into the udders oi ed oyer the block party issue,
tion exercises of Hamline Uni- cows with a bicycle pump. One which was the spark that
versity at 2 p.m. May 23 in the of the accused said they did it touched off the 19C9 rioting. But
school's Norton Fieldhouse.
"because we wanted them to in a community meeting last
week, the plan for a dance narBlackmun, formerly of Ro- look better. "
rowly carried.
chester, Minn., will receive an
honorary degree at the com- IN HOSPITAL
The party went on despite
mencement. He is a former
MINNEAPOLIS, ' Minn. — misgivings of the : neighborHamline trustee.
Harley Hazelton, 1323 Gilmore hood's residents who recall 1969
Ave., is a medical patient at and who are Ieary of discord
Winona Doily News C
University Hospital, Minnea- which outsiders might import ,
Winona, Minnesota *»
then leave Miffland choking in
polis, Station 31, Boom 361.
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teargas.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli Premier Golda Meir
has rejected Egypt's offer to
reopen the Suet Canal in exchange for an Israeli withdrawal from the banks of the waterway. She also reiterated her
government's determination to
retain the Golan Heights, Sharm
el Sheik, the Gaza Strip and
the Arab sector of Jerusalem.
. Addressing a national conference of her ruling Labor party
Sunday night, Mrs. Meif
avoided stating specific terms
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Selective Horblcldo sn

You destroy grass and broadleaf weeds as soon
as the/ sprout when you mix Sutan plus atrazine
_yggg^_ In the soil before planting. No wait^/ SSSfT?] ing for rain to activate control,Sutan
y WM' ¦ ¦: P,us atrazine works for sure. The
'^¦ffl c.^ bestherbicidecombination forcom ,
Sutan' it controls nutgrass, fall panlcum,
•u«ii»t Hiiiti!1 wild cane,foxtails,pigweeds, smart^'ZW^j f : weed and nianyothers. Grow corn,
X^lj ^jS^' not weeds... see us now for Sutan.

ThompsonImplementCo.Inc.
MAIN 5T. — ALTURA, MINN,

OF THE first 16 taken Into
custody Sunday, police said
none had a Mifflin address ,
"I think the whole thing is
stupid," said a Mifflander with
a red bandanna around his
neck. "Tactically stupid; I don 't
dig it. I dig action. But this is
stupid." ,
He spoke" during the afternoon as police and Mifflanders
stood in a strange state of
equilibrium, waiting for the violence which antagonists knew
lurked near at hand.
Yippies blew soap bubbles,
played violins and saxophones,
end snakd-danced through police lines. The bolder ones kicked at cruising police cars. Some
wrote "YIP", and "pig " on
dust-coated police car fenders.
OCCASIONALLY there was a
scuffle, followed -by a show* of
debris. But as the day woro on,
no scuffle escalated to the
point at which police would
charge with nightsticks or fire
teargas.
, After dark , the violence broke*
into the open. Yet at no point
did it become widespread ,
Attempts to build burning barricades, frequently successful
during the 1069 uprising, were
dismal failures Sunday night.
"Hey, you, those are our garbage cans,"' an angry Mifflander . screamed as a would-bo
rioter scrounged for barricade
material.
When the refuse" spilled on
the ground , tho demonstrator
was ordered: "Clean it up,"
POLICE Inspector Herman
Thomas said many Mifflin resi-
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FIRST STATE BANK
FOUNTAIN CITY, WISCONSIN
Member Foderal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 687-9311 and 687-932!

Railroad servicesuse if or lose if

. : Winona arid La Crosse have survived as stops
on the nationalized railroad.passenger service, but
this. 'cannot lie regarded as a permanent pattern,
When the Winona municipal airport was completed in 1959, schedded au^hne service began, but
then soon the Civil Aeronautics Board instituted a
use-it-or-lose-lt policy. The Winona station of North
Central Airlines was able to meet those nunimum
volume standards, but soon that airline wanted but
and now it has been replaced by a third-level, although, adequate, carrier. : ¦
The experience 3s applicable to the "nation*
a^ized" passenger service. Railpax is beginning its
life, wi& limited funds , and, although more adequate funding may subsequently be forthcoming
; froni>^.the'- ;>C6^ess;.-v the:-. pressure will be on
to make the operation pay and to confine it
to productive routes. It will not follow the experi*
siye course), that the Post Office Department oba full post office in every
served in establishing:
: - ' .- ¦"
hamlet.
Several handicaps are; obvious in the Railpax
plain Firsts 'existing equipment will be used; The
Burlington Northern diesels and cars that.: will be
running on the Milwaukee Road's.trackage are more
attractive and . comfortable than the latter road's;
nevertheless, we hope that Railpax will have enough
funds to maintain the equipment, and we mean keeping it neat and cleah. That includes the stations
and grounds around it.
Second,;the same personnel will be aboard. We
intend no slur on the many loyal and accommodating crew members arid other employes that man
the Burlington Northern and Milwaukee Road trains
and stations in this area, but the over-all contrast
betweeii airline and railroad personnel is too obvipus to ;the . traveler.; It's tbe diffe^
a courteous and: a gracious attitude.
¦'
•..¦:. Third, and most importantly, one train a day
Minneapolis way and one train a day Chicago way
is not the kind of service that many travelers
will find convenient; it's unlikely to make inveterate
train users of them. :^e proposed timetable itself
does not appear to be particularly attractive. If
you want to use Railpax for Twin Cities travel you
would be able to arrive there at 7:10 at night
and leave there m the morning at 7:30 for the
trip- home. It's not a bad timetable for those who
iriay .want to spend an evening in one of the
Twin Cities, a poor one for those who «rant to
spend a day; there. .; :
:; Railpax will begin Its operating life May 1with
minimum service •.--¦.•'¦the, routes with the greatest
potential for use. We in Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin who ¦.; complained about the
gradual loss of private railroad passenger service
can how rejoice that we're in this basic plan. If
we use it, we'll; keep it; if we use it a lot, we
might even get more. If we don't use It, goodbye. — AB.

If s worth a try
In Suffolk County, New York,¦ the housewives
have made a fabulous discovery.'. ¦/It's something
called soap, which they have started using since
the county banned the use of detergents for washing clothes and dishes. Sbriie of the older women
In the countyj who had been told about soap by
their mothers, are volunteering to teach the young
housewives about the
¦ newly discovered washday
miracle. — A.B. " ¦¦' .¦¦¦/ i.

The universify^
winds of change
The "University of Minnesota has always regarded its campus as sort of a preserve, out of
bounds to ordinary folks like taxpayers other than
for the biennial delivery of whatever money the
university demands. The Minnesota Legislature finally has some members who believe this absurd
practice should cease. First they discovered that
the regents, charged with representing the ;taxpayers, have minimum familiarity with this Immense operation; .one of them seldom comes' to
meetings. Second, they discovered that the university investment fund management has been less
than the best although it was made to appear
better through unusual bookkeeping; third, they discovered that it has an 11-plane "air force" whose
acquisition and operation have been obscured in various budgets, and most recently they discovered that
the university has a pension plan that is extraordinarily generous in comparison with other state
employes.
These we are certain are only examples of
frills that an investigatory committee would find
in the university operation.
It's what happens when public institutions get
too big; they're impossible to manage.
And the State College System is not immune
to such developments. There was a time when
the State College Board had a "resident director "
from each of the communities where a college is
situated. He was on the scene to see and hear.
That requirement was eliminated , in part because
of the parochialism that it introduced into the State
College Board , and the ju st retired governor extended that by refusing to appoint anyone from a
state college community. That policy, if not tho
rule, has now fortunately been reversed.
We doubt that any board of regents or any
board for any higher education system can bo fully
effective in performing as taxpayer representatives,
but obviously some improvement can be made relative to examination of university budgeting practices, and to control and reporting of expenditures,
University officials frequently are quoted as
saying, In effect, we'll try to get this through tho
legislature, but no matter what we'll do It anyhow.
This present legislature might just make a dent
in that attitude. Who 's opposed to that change?
-A.B.
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WASHINGTON -- Rarely has the
difference between the men and the
boys on how to handle a hard and
delicate issue been more sharply
illustrated than in the separate
''end-the-war" resolutions how passed by the House and the Senate.
The House leadership — Speaker
Carl Albert and Democratic ; Floor
Leader Hale Boggs — has managed
to finesse the antiwar extremists by
adopting a resoluUoh which begins
with the innocuous hope for the
war's end by the beginning of 1973 —and winds up calling for "full support of the initiatives of the President."' . ' :;-

THE SENATE leaden, to the contrary, have brought forth a manifesto demanding an American Withdrawal "in a time certain" -r: but
offering little comfort, moral or
otherwise, to the President or to
the American troops in Vietnam.
To be sure, both are, inithe literal
sense, only pieces of paper; neither
is or can constitutionally be any
order to the President to do anything whatever. :
Morally and politically, however,
there is an immense distance between what the Senate has done and
what the House has done. For the
Senate's text represents a serious
setback for me President, notwithstanding itsi taeffectualriess ; as a

matter of law; This is so if only
because the Senate does have; under
the Constitution, the: power to ^advise" and in some respects to "consent - ' or riot consent to presidential
maneuvers iii foreign policy. The
House, on the other hand; has no
such power, e x c e p t indirectly
through its capacity; to Withhold appropriations. It is also because; it
is the Senate to which the world—and specifically our communist enemies in North Vietnam — really
listens.
THE ACTION OF the House, however, while; saluted by some of the
all-out. doves as a most-famous victory, is openly conceded by the more
realistic and candid among them —
specifically by such as Reps. Ronald
Dellums of California and Andrew
Jacobs of Indiana •—; to be . really
an expression of solidarity with the
President than of criticism or hos. ' '' '•:;^"
tility. . . : \: : '. r
: More .importantly, in pragmatic
political terms, the principal; Senate Democrats have managed to
put. their psrty p n . precisely the
limb from which Albert,: Boggs and
Conipany have so skillfully removed
it in the House.:

Rural ^mmyhit^

An editorial in ;
"¦¦¦' Courier Dio<es« of Winona .

When President Nixon proposed
his governmental reorganization
plan to Congress he called for revenue sharing through me merger ; of
a riumber"of existing rural aid programs; and eliminating the Department of Agriculture as a separate
entity.
The President's aim is praiseworthy but there is some question about
the means by which U ntight bei accomplished^ Mr. Nixon said that a
major aim is to. help reverse the
shift of people, out of rural areas

iii^

¦': WASHINGTON ; - This ; is; the
strangest thing, Who would have
thought that it could have happened
here? To us. Or, to be completely
accurate about it,;to the people who
used to be us. If you want to be
strictly technical about it, I suppose
we are now somebody different from
those people we were, if , indeed, we
can be said to be people at all . , ,
Ah, how inexpressible it all is . . ;
Perhaps if one started at the beginning. . .
Or was that the beginning? That
day the men appeared in the grassy
triangle across the street from our
house to put down the new artificial
grass. It must have begun long before that, with the invention of the
new artificial grass perhaps.
"CLAMOGRASS" it was called. A

miracle of bogus vegetation wrought
in a test tube in a stinking town
somewhere along the New Jersey'
Turnpike. It was called clamograss
because it felt so clammy when you
sat down on its brilliant Junegreen surface in a wet cold January.
It felt clammy in the summer, too,
to insects, which stayed away from
it. We liked that about clamograss.
The insects hated it. But putting
down our own clamograss all over
the neighborhood, we could drive
the insects absolutely crazy with
frustration. What's more it stayed
green all winter. None of the nuisance of real living grass/ either, because, of course, clamograss was
dead. Bright, June-green dead, all
year round.
After the clamograss came the
polyukasene trees , They cut down
tho hemlocks, the maples, the
oaks, the elms and the horse chestnuts all over the neighborhood , and
installed these marvelously imitative trees of polyukasene, which is
a compound of rectified coal dust
and liqueous gravel, if memory
serves correctly.
AT ABOUT THE somo tlmo thoy

covered the flower beds with plastic tulips, geraniums, Irises and
such, which looked BO much like the
real thing that you couldn't tell they
wore plastic until you got within
15 feet of them.
Well, when the birds and the bees
joined the Insects In absentia people began complaining that synthetic landscaping left something to be
desired. Then they came out with
marvelously realistic artificial bees
and birds made of barylene, or
some such thing.
Tliey oven came out with a very
lifelike fly, which was so light that

into the ; nation's;biggest cities.; He
wants to.' foster development pf hew
cities arid new industries in less
densely populated sections of the
country. Unless this is done* Mr.
Nixon said, future population growth
will "merely feed the expansion of
megalopolis", will , make already
acute big city problems even worse.
The chorus of attacks; uppn the
Presidents; plan has rarelyyriiade
reference to that aim. Representatives of me cities, a: good many of
them advocates of revenue sharing,
have concentrated their efforts upon
getting more benefits to cope with
and still maintain the status quo of

The point here is that Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield; Foreign Relations Committee Chairman J. William Fulbright and Ted
Kennedy have ; collaterally already
brought in a fhiding that the President's incursion into Laos is both
bad and a; failure. ;

IF THIS THING should fuw out
to; have been a reasonably effective
mission (arid the administration it*
self at the top is wisely riot claiming more than this), soriie famous
Deinocrats —• Senate variety — are
going to Wind up looking a little
silly. Some less-famous, but far
abler* Dernocrats In the House are
going to wind up looking very
savvy.
Too; some, famous Senate Democrats are going to apper to have
been querulous riitrpickers. But
some less-famous House Democrats
are going to appear to be what in
fact they always have been — politicians perfectly willing to take oh
the President in domestic issues but
entirely unwuling to obstruct him
in a war; which, however Viewed otherwise, is neither Democratic nor Republican but rather involves either defeat or some tolerable form of settlement for some-thing called the United States of
AmericaY

their bloated populations. Farm organizationsthave centered their fire
upon the proposal to merge the Department of Agriculture, deeming
this a threat to the already reduced
avenues of pressure to obtain benefits for farmers. ;.-' /.
There'- has been little said in defense of me sector which is squeezed
between the farmer arid the big city
resident, the non-farming area which
suffers from lack of economic development and; depopulation. If we
are to take the President at his word,
this is precisely the area which
merits attention.

sat around looking absolutely terrify;
ing with rib provocation at all; if a
fly, it grit into the bedroom at night
«1
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and kept you awake; if :food;> it resl^Sf^SIIS^^^^^Sia fused;
to cooperate; When you-wanted
the swish of a fly-swatter would
to store it away for 12 months.
make it fly up arid away, like the
Chemical substitutes for things
real thing, before you could score
that lived had done the trick. Man's
a direct hit on it. That amused the
difficulty arose because there were
children, who had been; complaining
still living things to be replaced by
that a chil(j couldn't have any. fun
new miracle compounds.
swatting flies any riitir^since the
The first family in the neighborarrival of frozen chemical foods had
hood
to replace theriiselves with the
scared the last flies out of the comnew
miracle
compound called "peomunity.
were
the Robinsons. The
pleoid"
Yes,, we were truly living differentrest
of
us
Waited
and watched. Mrs.
ly through the miracle of chemisRobinson
looked
much
too orange in
try. No matter whether it was deepher flesh tones and was rather
est winter or- sweetest summer's day,
clarnmy to the touch, according to
we could always look out our winsome
of the children who had
dows and see the polyukasene oak
touched
her; Mr. Robinson would
tree in full leaf, the plastic tulip
smile
grotesquely
for days ; at a
blooming, the barylene blue jays sitpeopleoid
repair
time
because
the
ting in the synthetic rubber yew,
time
men
were
very
busy
at
that
and the children swatting futilely at
get
around
more
than
and
couldn't
the very lifelike imitation flies as
once
a
week
to
service
models
which
mother trudged home with yet anhad a lot of bugs in them.
other wagonload of frozen chemicals for dinner.
EVENTUALLY, how»v*r, we all
saw
the economic advantage of
WELL, PEOPLE were only huswitching
to peopleoid, especially
man , unfortunately. Soon they were
alter
mass
production helped get the
spending immense sums to bore
price down. Would you believe that I,
psychiatrists with tales of their unfor example, cost myself only a few
happiness and the unhappiness of
dollars a week more than a color
their children.
TV
set: Don't think I don't spend
It took a while to perceive the
a
lot
of time watching the color TV,
root of the misery, How we hated to
either
. It takes my mind off this
concede the point. Still , the fact was
clammy
feeling I have all the time.
there . . .
Also
it
keeps me from sitting
Progress had been ours because we
around wondering what they ever
had been willing to destroy anything
did with me — I mean the him I
around us that tried to live. Things
used to call me. It really is the
that lived created problems. If it
strangest thing. . ,
was grass, it turned brown in the
winter; if a tree, it dropped leaves
New York Times News Service
on you in the fall; if an Insect, it
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Graffiti . . . by Leary

: ' : l:*'it ViOUU? APPEAR TVE W6RP SOT AROUND TfW* »,
i VICB^ESIPBNT;^

Teadling readifii
ne>i sb complicaiecl

Q— "Your repeated insinuations
mat instruction in the principles of
phonics is all a child needs to bie^
come/ .'a good reader are fine oxamples;of pyersimplifcation. Surely you
must know that reading can and
should be taught through several
approaches and by various techniques, not just by a single method
such as phoriics. Why do ypti oversifnplify a complex subject?" r— ;G. C.,; Jefferson City. Y^ .
:A—In the game of schoohrianship,
one of the earmarks of a true pro
is to accuse his critics of; oversimplifying the issues, Such a charge
is nearly always guaranteed to land
the would-be cerisurer in the Slough
of Simphfication, wallowing about
hopelessly and guiltily, spluttering
from time to time that he does perceive me true complexities of 20th
century education, honestly he does;
Thus, when soriieorie makes the
suggestion that children ; be taught
to read by memorizing the 26 letters of the alphabet and the various
sounds which go with them, arid then
putting theiri together into syllables,
the automatic riposte of ; the
"methodology expert" is first to
smile giently and pityingly at the
naive simplicity of the mere suggestion.. Second, he elaborates learn*
edjy on research done during the
past quarter-century on the "configuration - contour " or "look - say"
method of teaching reading, Finally he expresses ironic regret that
the critic has seen fit to advocate
methods which have been hopelessly outdated by the increasing complexities , of modern existence, and
politely hints that the phonics adherent should go back to school
and bring himself up to date.
The phonics buff who lets himself
be booby-trapped and put on the defensive by this establishment gambit deserves his fate. His proper
course of action is to refnTffflf
his subtle insulter that , life may indeed become more complicated, but
children don't, and that the rules
of reading haven't been altered over
the centuries by the invention of
spaceships, gas balloons, steam engines, or the Macedonia phalanx,
for that matter.
He should then cling grimly to the
jugular of the issue, citing the horrendous growth during the same 25
years both of "remedial reading"
classes and the so-called ''Bonehead"
English" courses set up by our col-

leges to teach the fundamentals of
the mother tongue to freshmen who
should have mastered them long before ihe fifth grade. Y'Our- critic then would do well to
lift a page from the devil's own
handbook, quoting the Gospel According to St. John Dewey to the
effect that in education we judg e
pragmatically and strictly in accordance with how a theory actually works when put into practice.
Obviously the "Ioofcs ay," Egyptian
hieroglyphic method of ^teaching
reading hasn't worked worth a
plugged nickel, or we would riot aftr
er more than two decades still be
so concerned about raising a: generation of quasi-illiterates, r
Usually at this prtcise moment of
the debate, the, embattled defender of phonics looks around for his
opponent and finds to his .surprise
that he is alone in the ring shadowboxing with himself. His "progressive education" adversary has
sneaked out between the ropes and
is busy, busy, busy in another part
of town organizing a ''workshop-*
for other methodology experts at
which they will pass, resounding resolutions congratulating themselves
upon their success nationwide in resisting ''extremist- 'attempts to oversimplify the reading problem.
Are you still there, Professor
G.C.?
Q— "R$.ve you had any good news
lately from the college campus combat front? We could use some."—T.L., Bellefontaine.
A—How about this blockbuster
posted on the bulletin board of the
American University in Washington,
DC?
"This is to serve notice to those
students who have not concluded the
requirements of , rny courses on the
excuse that they are taking part in
the so-called 'National S t u d e n t
Strike' that I, William FY Fuchs, instructor, am staging my own demonstration for sanity, law arid order, common sense, and discipline.
My protest will appear on your
report cards.
¦It will look like this:
¦
'F.'

"¦

"

Stout fellow!
LOJ Angeles Times Syndicate

The contradictory GOP

An editorial in
Red Wing Republican-Eagla
Goodhue county Republicans cheerfully applauded when Secretary of
State Arlen Erdahl, the convention
keynoter, called for a tougher line
on public spending than Gov. Anderson proposes in his $3 billion budget.
But are these same Republicans
willing to apply their own medicine?
To read their resolutions, one wonders.
In one breath, the county GOP
resolved unanimously In favor of
freezing all property taxes at present levels. This can only be accomplished, of course, by raising substantial riew non-property revenue
at the state level and returning It
locally.
But then county Republicans also
went on record in favor of a new
University of Minnesota branch at
Rochester. How can people who call
for a hold-down in atate spending
simultaneously ask the state to
establish a new four-year college
right in between the four-year colleges it Is already supporting at
Mankata find Winona?
The university and the state col-

lege system are clearly in a kind
of competitive race . Before any new
four-year campuses are, authorized,
the state should first create the machinery — something it doesn't yet
have—to sqe that all post-high school
institutions in Minnesota ' ar. 6 coordinated , in a way to return tho
taxpayer the fullest possible valua
for his educational dollar.
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Thomas ' A, Martin, L,F.D.
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^Time of the Gross-Part I '

Cp^

(EDITOR'S NOTE : The
crucifixion t8 : the basis of .
the Christian faith . Yet this
"crucial " event —-ihe origin
of the adjective — is rarely .
the focus of modern iheolog- '
ical works. Most writing ..- '
and sermons concentrate on,
the: brighter side:; But trage- .
dy; is a basic element of .
¦Christianity, as it is of. life , ',
arid has its own profound
positive notes, The following
article is the first of a five- •
part Easter . series about
Crucifixion, the. special vie- .¦:¦'

f im, why he died, what it
means; and the hope it
wrought. The firsi. installTrtent deals with recent arcfteoiogical findings about
the common crucifixions in
that era.-) . "¦'¦:¦
By GEORGE'W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
On a hill at the edge of
Jerusalem ground was- being leveled for a housing
project. A bulldozer sliced
into an ancient tomb. Israeli
archeologists, summoned to

the site, found M ' entire
iceineteryi It dated back 2,C00 , years to: the days of
JesusY
.Y. -;. ';YYY ';-.- ¦ '
"
: Nine family;
In tombs were
unearthed^ the sealed wall
niches were stone burial
chests, or ossuaries, containing the skeletal remains of
35 persons. First - cdritury
jugs, loop-handled Herodian
lamps, and spice bottles lay
on the floors .
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Thi^,f(>|liesl;i
Wmona is colbssally fortunate to have as dedicated arid
as imaginative a group as our own Women's Hospital Auxiliary, Their efforts this year in; developing arid promoting
the = "Pink Fever Follies" gave a sense of total Involvement
to all of usYAnd it provided an outlet for 'true talent, showing
no .'distinction;, between ainateurism and professionalism:
This talent was expertly developed by the creative skills of
pin* director , Jerry Skeels. •
Now, the ;abounding misfortune of having " a critic such
as Dr. Lyman Judspn attempt to capture the spirit of both
the 'audience and the performers, then miss so completely
the point and go on to destroy that magic we both had with
each other is unbelievable. Our^ redeeming satisfaction; of
course is that his one small voice belies the credibility of
his suggestions over his condernriatioris.
•:: There is absolute truth to the fact that pur three colleges
possess very professional and talented people ; capable, of
producing theatrical shows of every description and with the
highest dejgree of achieyement. What , a wonderful environment and cliriaate of learning for the students of music arid
drama. And it is here that Dr. Judsori missed the first point.
We involved ourselves with this production for two reasons;; First, because of the purpose behind the effort and ,
second, to join with so many wonderful people in a cooperative spirit of theatrical adventure. In what other way could
the everyday housewife, tte professional man; the blue collar worker, and the grey flannel suiter find true happiness on
the stage? Only the pxpert professionalism of Jerry Skeels
could understand our feelings/ our apprehensions ^, and could
cull fromi us the hard work arid dedication that went but
over :those long hours away from home. The second point missed here was when the call went put
for volunteersY where were the professionals? Didn't We all
have a chance to participate without being begged and fondled? If there was a missed cue or; two Friday night it was a
typical opening night not unlike many on old Broadway , . i
and Jerry Skeels deserves one helluva big hand.
For those who missed the show either nignt~-it was a
'Y' ' •' "'. " ' '¦
wow!!
ROBERT C. OLSON

The tombs had been cut
into soft hmestone on the
northeast side of Jerusalem,
just outside the old wall. Of
those buried there, two had
died, by fire , one of an arrow wound , one of a blow
from a. mace, one woman in
childbirth, three children of
starvation arid a young man
by crucifixion. ¦;. .....
It had been a brutal time
—a time. Of the cross.
'
Yet the^ presumed contemporaries of Jesus '.- buried
there had been among a select few. "Ossuaries : were
en experisive luxury arid riot
dvery Jewish family could
afford them ,*' says Vasilus
Tzaferis, of the Israeli Department of Antiquities, in
the 1970 Israel Exploration

Journal;,
Tomb No. 1 drew particular interest It was large
with an entrance closed by
a stone slab. Inside were"
12 ossuaries, eight in the
lower chamber, four iabove.
From an ossuary in a recess of the upper chamber
came the bones of a man,
about 5-f6ot-6, wh6 had; died
at the age" of 24_to 28 on a
cross of blive wood.
A 7rinch iron hail through
the heel bones showed how
he died. A name in Aramaic
letters on the chest read, in
translation, "Jehohanan."
It was the first definite
physical evidence of crucifixion in the New Testament
era — although written
sources tell of thousands of
;them-/.- -YY- '" .'¦¦'. '• ¦¦ ' •
Scriptural accounts make
clear the skeleton could not
have been that of Jesus,
since the toihb whdre Jesus'
b0dy:was placed after the
crucifixion was found empty, according to record.
Modern scholars , x including those who analyzed contents of newly excavated
tombs, <first discovered in
June, 1968,: also discounted
any specific associations
With Jesus.
"We must remember the
act of crucifixion was performed on thousands ; of
Jews and ; Gentiles,; before
and after Jesus of Nazareth " wrote Dr. Nicu Haas,
^
an anatomy expdrt at Hebrew University - Hadassah
Medical Center, who directed examinations of the re-

mains. ;
Nevertheless, the artifacts, ascriptions and other
evidence" in Tomb I showed
the burials there occurred
after the start of the first
century and prior to 66 A.D.
— the period in Which Jesus
lived and died.;
There also Were siiriilariti^s between his background
and that of the particular
victiito found vas well as in
their deaths and burials.
Facial bones of the crucified mari indicated his mother underwent a crisis in the
first two or three Weeks of
pregriancy, either of psychical: stress or an abrupt deterioration of diet brought
on; by changed circumstances. , Slight variations in
the asymmetry of the two
sides of the skull also indicated a difficult birth.
Jesus' mother, Mary, had
been "greatly troubled"
when she first became" .pregnant; through "power of the
Most High," Scripture says.
She fled Nazareth to her
cousin's, home in the hills
for three - months. Her husband, Joseph, considered
divorcing her , but relented.
Later; after a Lard , 90-niiIe
trip to Bethlehem , Jesus
Was born.
Y.'AffeiY h i s
crucifixion
around 29 to 33 A.D., at the
¦age of 33, Jesus' body was
placed : in a family tomb of
a wealthy admirer, Joseph
of Arimathea.. it was cut
j iri rockj like; those recently
unearthed, and like them,
sealed by a large stone slab

at the entrarice.
Unlike Jesus, however,
whose Idgs were not broken
in the usual.coup de; grace
for crucifixion Victims, the
young man's shin bone had
been ; sharply fractured by a
strong, single blow. Y
Scratches on the wrist
bones indicated nails Were
driven through the; wrists;
and from the single nail
through both heel ; bones, it
was determined that in this
particular crucifixion, both
legs . Were together , bent
sharply at the knees to the
right. This contrasts with
the usual portrayal of Jesus,
with - tegs downward , knees
berit slightly to the front.
However^ all sorts of positions were used in crucifixions, as described in early accounts — sideways, upside down, back forward for
Women, legs bent outward in
opposite directions or in the
same, direction. "Hanged on
a tree," the dread penalty
was sometimes described.
Other bone studies showed
the newly found victim had
a "fine, slender, and harmonious physique", of almost
feminine grace," Haas per
ports . "The fact was quite
remarkable, but ; pleasant
; .:. the body, being very
proportionate, was agreeable:to sight, particularly in
motion." He.had a "healthy
constitution," . , with 1 . tedh
free of cavities, and "never
engaged in heavy corporeal
labor,": Haas adds.
¦•¦ Scripture :gives rio physical description of Jesus, but
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Lending money isn't tough to do. Lots of
companies do that. Our satisfaction comes in
helping—in helping you get the things you want ,
and In helping yoq work out a totalmoney plan.
We'll help you enjoy that car or appliance or
furniture now. We'll help your children get an
education. And,we 'll work out a "happy"
money plan so that your enjoyment continues In
the months ahead. Sqre,we 'II lend you from
$500.00 to $5,000.00,but more than that,we will
provide the total help of a workable budget plan.
.
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GUEST NIGHT

Your Winona IC Man
for persona/ loans ...and a helping hand

INDUSTRIAL CREDIT (1R)
69 West 4th Street,Winona —S
452-3370

Monday, April 12
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Jews. - .' ¦' .

As the struggle intensified, under 14 successive
Roman
procurators , of
whom Pontius Pilate was
the fifth; the crucifixions became more savage and
massive. - - ' ' , .
Not only Jesus; but many
of his closest, adherents
were slain in the period —
the beheaded John the Baptist, the executed apostte
James, and the beating to
death of Jesus' brother, the
first bishop of Jerusalem,
also called James.
In the risiiig fury; the procurator Gessius Floras in 64
A.D., crucified 3,600 Jews,
iincluding their wives ; and
children. They were "whipped arid nailed to the cross,"
In the final bloody siegs
of Jerusalem: in 70 A.D., the
Roman general, Titus, had
thousands "crucified before
the" walls of the city," hoping the starving defenders
would yield out of fear. Josephus says the . number
crucified was so great there
was a shortage of space and
wpod. '- Y '-'Y
V Titus afterward burntJd
the city; ending the Jewish
nation for 1,878 years until
1948. The slaughter wiped
out the; original Jerusalem
church, with its; strong emphasis on preserving Jewish
customs, leaving only the
Hellenist - inclined congregations elsewhere.
Sometime before this, in
an interval such as that in
which Jesiis was crucified
and a tomb burial would
have been possible, the fellow citizen whose" bones recently were found went to
the:;cross. : '¦.' -.;.
Only ¦ because a nail
through his feet hod become locked in a knot of
olive wood were archeologists able to determine how
he: died. The crooked -nail
point had forced his executioners to cut . off his feet
to get his body down, leaving the evidence intact.
Tombrrowt The Spocial
Victim.

%

Barhershopper

Dob Lundo, District Manager

book Antiquities of the Jews
and 12-book War : of tit
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implies that in young manhood, he shared Joseph's
carpentry : work, a craftsman's trade.; There is no
indication he did heavier
manual labor.
Both tie and "Jehohanan,"
the apparent name of the
crucified; contemporary, lived; in' .'a time when death on
the cross was commonplace
for Jewish patriots struggling for independence.
"The cross was the symbol of Zealot sacrifice before
it was transformed into the
sign of Christian '"salvation;"
writes British scholar S, G.
F. Brandon. Y ;
Rulers of conquered territories of the Roman Empire
regularly crucified insurrectionists,; both in individual
case's and: in mass public
executions. Its horror was
intended to strike fear in
subject peoples and keep
them submissive. '
Imperial Rome apparently borrowed the method
from thet ancient Carthaginians. Phoenicians' and Syrians used it on foreigners
Only — war captives, rebels
and slaves. ':
A Roman general - Publius
Varus, inflicted mass crucifixions to put down Jewish
revolutionary m 6 v ements
that erupted on the death
of H*od the Great in 4 B;C.
Varus, summoned:; from
Syria shortly before 6 A.D.,
spread destructioh across
Galilee and Sainaria , temporarily crushed the Jerusalem revolt, and .rounded
up suspsscts; arid crucified 2,000 of them.
Jesus then ^as a boy
about :l2i and on a rdebrded
visit to Jerusalem at the
time, must have seen the
charred temple porticoes
arid field of crosses; :
New revolts flared in the
Wake of a tax census ordered in 6 A.D. when Judea
Was put under direct cbritrol of Roman officials. The
resistance continued spasmodically until it flamed into full-scale war 60 years
later.
In that period, as Jesus
grew to manhood and car^
ried out; his ministry, there
were repeated crucifixions,
described by Josephus in his
voluminous; works , the 20-
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ON ALL ITEMS
IN THE STORE!
THIS EVENING,
APRIL 5, I9TI — 6:00 TO S;00 P.M.
Register in Store for
FREE HAM
No Porchciio Necessary

Dear Abby:

THE tdGK^ORNS

I

By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN

DEAR ABBY: My husband never; empties his pockets
when he changes, and as a result of his negligence, I have
ruined two of his watches and destroyed important papers
that were in his wallet and ended up in my washer.
He says I should always look through the pockets before
putting anything in the machine. I say, he
should have enough common sense to take
care of his personal belongings, and if he is
so careless and stupid as to leave things in
his pockets, It's not my fault. Who is correct?
:
-JUST WONDERING
;
Y

DEAR ABBY; Five months ago, when
we got married I was already pregnant, but
we were in love and the term "have to"
never entered our minds. We are . both 20,
My parents haye never let us hve it down.
' Abby
We had a beautiful: church wedding,' but my parents would
not let us send out formal invitations or wedding announce'
merits because they didn't want the date of our wedding advertised knowing a baby would be born before nine months
had passed. Y . '
: I am only two months from delivery now, arid my mother
has decided that we shouldn't send out any •birth arinouncemehta eUb&.
.Abby, my husband and I are very happy over the birth
of bur first child arid don't see why we can't proudly tell the
world : about our baby when it. comes, All my mother cares
about is saying her face. She thinks It will reflect on heir
and Dad if the world knows their daughter was pregnant
when she got married. I would like your opinion.
^PRO W AND HAPPY
• DEAR PROUD: While I can understand your pride
and happiness, I .can also understand your mother's reluctance to "'advertise'' the fact that you were with child
when you were married,
Y ;
Y-Y ;
However, the baby is yours to advertise as you wish,
and the sending of birth announcements is your decision
—¦not your mother's.
DEAR , ABBY: I am a freshman at college and this is
my first experience^t being away from home,
I wonder- if parents realize how much their children look
forward to mail from home? I am lucky because my parents
write to nie faithfully. Some parents haven't even writtra
their children once since September! I only wish I: could
send parents a picture of their child's face When he sees an
empty mailbox.
I know inost parents are busy, but if they would just
sit down and write a letter every few weeks, or even a postcard, it would givei the away-from-home college student the
lift he needs.
—KAREN
DEAR KAREN: Are you putting me on? I hear from ;
parerits constantly complainmg that their away-fromhome kids never write, the parents finally have to call
long distance to find but if the1 kids are sick or well. Til
print your letter, Karen; - perhaps it will provide tho
stimulus both
parents and kids need to keep each other
¦
happy, • • ' ; '
DEAR ABBY: These days any couple who celebrates fifty
years of marriage deserve a medal with a combat ribbon!
My parents recently celebrated their golden wedding anmyersary, and they received one of the cleverest gifts imaginable. It was a gold-plated 1921Silver dollar, suspended on
a W* W. I medal, attached to a combat ribbon. It was ceremoniously presented to them in a velvet-lined box by their
daughter, who was a three-time loser.
Y" rY -^UNA-BEACH
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif;,
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope. >

Roc k;g^p|^||^s|©
enthusiastic group
tival.:- '
What was the scene? ' Would
you believe the Lourdes Hall
cafeteria on the campus of the
College of; Saint : Teresa?
But despite the unusual environment and acoustics, BGR
had no trouble motivating an
audience ; of some -450; college
and high school students for the
extent of their 2^-hour concert
The event had beeii arranged
by the freshman class at St;
Teresa,
Consisting of: a female vocal^ and a seven-man band, BGR
More than '75 persons attend- ist
ed an Easter egg hunt Suiiday offered a variety of the sound
at Lake Park Lodge. : The Sin- that has become the trademark
Ygrbups
glehandeds sponsored the hunt of big-name recording
such as the Grand ; Funk Railfor members and their families road and Big Brother and the
along with several special Holding , Compahy Y And ; yet
guests. Following the b u n t, there Was an occasional touch
games were , played and lunch of uniqueness that seemed to
make the; effect even more inwas servedY
.,
tehseY ;:"Y . - .: -- '¦ •' -Y-Y:. .; The Singlehandeds will meet , The group indicated how it
tonight in La Crescent for a had achieved a high professionroller skating party. Members al rating this past year by openshould meet at the Hot Fish ingV the concert with the late
Shop parking lot at 8:15 p.m. Janis Jopiin's current hit single ."Me & Bobby McGee."
Skating is scheduled to begin
Known only as "ConnieV
at it> p.m^
ambrig her followers, BGR's
All members are urged to at- lead vocalist; delivered a duplitend the regular meeting of the cate performance to that of the
group April 13 at the Thurley Joplin recording hinting that
she may possess an even strongHomes Community Rooms.
er larynx than the originating
artist. Modeling the complete
Afro-hair style, the petite, electrifying singer convinced the
audience of the group's potential.
The only previous appearances by the BGR in this area
Cadette Girl Scout Troop 625 had been at a young people's
from St. Mary's School enter- night club in La Crosse, Wis.
tained residents of the Sauer They currently operate out of
Memorial Home at an Easter ¦• Chicago.
'¦' The performance Sunday conparty;. Saturday afternoon. Y
tinued with a "Cold Turkey"
The girls gave paper flower medley dedicated to the late
favors to each guest following Jimi Hendrix that lasted neara talent show. Dancing, sing- ly 30 minutes. Included were
ing, playing piano and guitars portions of several songs best
and reading, were ; Judi and Jo- described by the adjective
lene Shurson, Kathy and Jeanne "heavy," with the most movMeier, Barb: and Kathy Doff- ing of the collection being a rening, Margie Foegen, Jane Car- dition of. Chicago's recent hit,
roll, Beth Schollmeierj Sara "25 or 6 to 4."
Smith, Geri Masyga, Kathy
Shoup, April Johnstone and Later in the performance,
Jackie Doyle. Girls visited res- Connie sang BGR's own arWant to
idents who were unable to leave rangement of "I Just which
is
Make
Love
to
You,"
their rooms after the show.
currently a top-selling 45 rpm
In planning arid presenting record for the group. Another
the Easter party the girls work- original composition called simed on the Girl Scout challenges ply a "Spiritual," was highlightof social dependability, emer- ed by Dave McDowell's flute
gency preparedness and active solo. ¦ ' • '¦ .
citizenship.
But the fullness of the group's
appeal was not detectable unPete Mousoulias, lead guiF.C. women's guild til
tarist and vocalist, asked for
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- the audience's participation. The
cial ) — The Women's Guild of final half - hour of the performSt. John's United Church of ance saw the entire audience
Christ here will meet April 14 jiving, clapping, and singing
instead of Wednesday as previ- along, climaxing when as many
ously scheduled; A green as 25 people were allowed to
thumb sale will be held in con- converge on stage with the mujunction with the meeting which sicians. .
is slated for 8 p.m. at the The absolute deadline for the
church. Hostesses will be the performance had been set at
Mmes. Eodney Ressie, Orma 10:30 p.m., and the group had
Sieker and Chester "Wunder- time for just one encore.
BGR's manager, Jerry Sulich.
¦
¦
'¦¦
performed on the or'
mlnski,
•
•
.
..
gan, John Zankl and John AhlEYOTA GUILD
fors provided accompaniment
EYOTA, Minn , (Special) - on saxophone and trumpet reThirty-five women attended the spectively, Nick
Mousoulias
March meeting of St. Paul's handled the drums and sang,
Church of Christ Women's McDowell played sax or flute,
Guild here. Mrs. Herman Ham- and Frank Smith played bass
mel reported on the recent rec- guitar and sang.
ognition dessert at the state
Only McDowell, who is from
hospital. A film was shown Gary, Ind., is not a native of
and lunch was served by the Toledo. The nucleus of BGR
Mmes, Marlowe Moehnke, Er- has been together for more
vin Helnecke, Irle« Gusa and than two years, but Smith,
William Woodward.
who joined six months ago, is
now coriiposing most of the
original material for the group.
P-T CONFERENCES
GALESVILLE, Wis . - Par- Sumlnksi commented that the
ent-teacher conferences are be- group enjoys performing in the
ing held at Gale-Ettrick junior area and expects to return to
and senior high schools today La Crosse prior to the end of
and Tuesday from 1 to 5 p.m. tho current school year,
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Staff Writer
The scene wasn't Woodstock,
but the performance of BGR
Sunday night generated much
the;same degree of enthusiasm
as did the legendary rock fes-

Singlehandeds
hold Easter
egg hunt

Girl Scouts
entertain 1
Sauer residents

¦

¦

.
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THE UNQUESTIONED '
DAZZLER!
Our pretty print that's pockable,
wash and wearable, IQ0'% Polyester
with bolt trim. Navy/Brown, Navy/
Gold.
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SEALY 60X 80"

Wmk QUEEN SIZE
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Is Hera

For Your Spring
Housecleaning
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FJRNITURE & RUG CLEANING
452-2048
13 Year* Serving You)
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Lewiston auxiliary

LEWISTON,. Mum. -+ The
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet here tonight at the clubFor TUESDAY, April 6
rooms for a regular meeting.
Yonr Birthday Today: This years opens a search for
fresh viewpoints , different ways of coping with old conditions,
Hostesses will be the Mines.
nerhans relocation or chane*» nf nrofession. Your aDoroaeh
Sylvester Duane, William Neldto all issues becomes more analytical. ToSwing TOPS ; members herd ner and E. J. Brungardt. The
day's natives frequently excel in puzzletheir annual installation Wed- business meeting will be followsolving, and enjoy meta-physical ideas.
nesday at Lake Park Lodge.
ed by lunch.
"
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Coopera'¦¦: ' ¦¦¦ ¦¦' - ¦ '¦¦¦
Mrs. Charles Trubl, outgoing
.
m
tive moves prevail, especiaUy when directly
leader, installed the Mowing EASTER DANCE
concerned with correcting yesterday's deofficers: Mrs. Leigh Bell, lead, . Minn. - — The
velopments. Be first to suggest teamwork.
er; Mrs. Gerhart Mueller, ' sec- PLAINVTEW
annual
second
Y Easter ; teen
(April
20):
20-May
be
TAURUS
You'll
retary ; Mrs. Leighton , Searlght,
dance
will
be
held
Sunday bedoing Quite well to ride out today's pfovocar
Arthur
Mrs.
treasurer, and
ginning at 8 p.m. at; the Amertions -- so many are impatient that; your
Streuber, assistant leader.
Club here. The
serenity is essential;
Appointed officers were Mrs. ican Legion will,
Drafts
"Last
play fpr the
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Your naturJim BaraberiekYscales; Mrs. B;
'Y
.; Y-> ' . - .
dance.
al tendericv now is toward full discussion.
and
recorder
weight
L. Roth,
Jeane
disagreement for the sake of stirring oth-YY
Mrs. Friebert Laak, sunshine
ST. MABTIN'S AID . > , ,
ers to express themselves fully.
chairman.
Y
CANCER (June 21-Jidy 22): Thfere probably will be anMrs. Walter Phillips, was St. Martin's Ladies Aid will
xiety over missing or misplaced papers, etc. Be assured honored for losing the most meet at 2 p.m! Wednesday at
that What you need wiU return or be replaced in due time.
weight during the past year and the church social rooms. A film
LEO; (July 23-Aug. 22): Resist distraction, side issues, was presented a gift. Mrs. Ger- will be shown arid all memappeals to vanity. You have niore to do, than time and per- hart Mueller won second place bers are urged to attend. ; Hossonnel could cope with ariyway.
•' - Y
tesses will be the Mmes. Wilfor weight loss.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Intuition leads thie way lightly Y Hostesses were the Mines. liam Holz ,H. F. Wilk and Wil.
through a complex day if you have the courage : and clarity .. Trubl, Streuber, Roth and Laak. liam Hagedprn. ; I Y
to follow. Direct, simple action attracts cooperation. ;' :. ' - '• ';¦ ¦' , ;
' .'¦"¦: . LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): An early start helps a great
deal, taking the trouble to assign priorities, first things ffrst
helps more.,
;
SCORPIO (Oct; 23-Nov. 21): Something special must be
¦
¦
¦¦
•¦
T
i
i
checked into concerning reasons for changes in your iirimedr
.ll'li"- ' • l
P^P^te*^^^^^^^ - ¦' ..
l
i
l
¦
iate situation. •. .'•.. . ' ¦ YY
-:
S^^igsftC Kgyf^l^i^fe^^l^ - -— ^; — —.-~
fflsj ffi >
SAGITTARIUS (Nov , 22-Dec. 21): Be alert for an opportunity to state your case, your side of any question. You have
a good charice to correct recent misunderstandings.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jah. 19): Prompt action may be the
only natural expression available to you/ Let intuition guide .':.'
you rather than lengthy logic. ;
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Even rputine matters contain surprise potentials. New and speculative ventures diverge
from where you thought they were headed.
. PISCES (Feb.- 19-March 20): Unfamiliar but promising
contacts turn out to be helpful in cross-current conditions.
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when have you ever seen a sleep set this beautiful,this fitiri,this luxurious '-'*r ¦ I
B %Jf ^^
for so little? Tomorrow,if you're early enough, ybu'J I get what you had
I
I
. '^W
every right to expect to spend a good deal more fori Elegant decorator cover,
m. \m: Jm ' ' • ¦ ' .
Deep quilting to thick layers of puffy cushioning. Sealy's deluxe innerspring construction, But you should hurry. Price is good for thissale onlvl
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FAMOUS SEALY

POSTUREPEDIC* I

W Designed cooperation with loading orthopedic surooons for eomfortdbly tlrm aoriQ^
/< trK ?M^p
«JPPort. "No mornirifl backache from sleeping on a too-soft mattress".Try tha Oo2*.i«
I<..I..
^'J '
*MjJ' XSffiMW
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very best In our
U^5tJ
r.n« I,

B0RZYSK0WSKI Furniture

Free Parking
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Liberal Terms

Wayq says it

Winona area
church notes

needs more

Houston Co.
sheriffYgets
pay increase

Bubbler system
is tested for
Great Lakes

j tj ^

weekend they were able to keep
a sizeable patch of water open
BETHANY, Mum. (Special)and succeeded in reducing ths
CAP)-The
DULUTH,
Minn.
Joint passion services for the
thickness of- nearby ice by forcGreat Lakes could be kept open ing compressed
Bethany and Hebron Moravian
air through a
to shipping year-around with the perforated pipe underwater.
congregations will begin toaid of a bubbler system tested
day and continue through Thursleader Rep. Lindstrom request- last month in the Duluth-Super- A corps spokesman said, howfirst place.** Y\.'YY .
By DON KEIGEL
day, Services will begin at 8
Althraugh the meeting specifi- ed "Let's confine our remarks ior harbor, according to the U.S. ever, mat technical problems ia
.:¦: ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - p.m. Tbe Monday and Wednes- CALEDONIA, Minn. ^ The Daily News Correspondent'
keeping open rivers and locks
cally was called to hear tax to the tax freeze hill."
Army Corps of Engineers.
that connect "the Great Lakes
The Mayo Foundation will need day services will be at the He sheriff,of Houston County, Jer- S!TY PAUL— Public unrest levy limitation bills authored by
three to six times the per-stu- bron Church, the Tuesday and ry Olson has been granted an became, thore evident last week Representatives Salisbury Ad- BECAUSE OF the number of Corps engineers said this remain to be solved.
: ¦ dent aid; mentioned by Prest Thursday services at the Beth- increase rin salary by Judge Ar- in St. Paul as taxpayers stood ams and Robert Johnson, Sena- speakers, including Jerry Deal,
dent Nixon in his health legisla- any Church.
on the steps of the State Capi- tor Holmquist was first speak- organizer of the protesting Real
¦
nold Hatfield, Wabasha.
tion to operate the planned . -Y '-r '" -•- .*. . -Y Y:. '
tol waving banners distributed
Estate Taxpayers Association,
Mayo Medical School, a visit- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Y- Judge Hatfield took the mat- by the St. Cloud taxpayers er. He began by saying "You Charles Berg, Chokio represening congressional subcommittee Irvin Hogden is ^chairing the ter under advisement ; after group and still more descended have indicated to us that you tative of the same organization,
understand and know what it
feommittee named: by the French Ohoa appealed in District
If you're looking fo r a beautiful carpet in a favorite
was told Friday.
Court on the joint Senate and House means to be a part of a country as well as speakers for Farm- pattern or texture
Dr; D.R. Pruit, Mayo director Creek . Lutheran Church to aschances are you'll fin d it dt LYLE'S. The
Tax
Committee
meeting
Thursers UMon arid Farm Bureau,
"
of education, said the " founda- certain the ; b^ needs of here to the action of the Hous- day evening at the St. Paul Na- that allows expression," arid House minority leader Rep. styling potentia l of the twenty-three carpet milts LYLE'S
then suggested ''we need a cer• tion will need $4;000 . annually the parish. Committee members ton : County Board of Cbmhais- tional Guard armory; Y
Martin Sabo's late-iri-the-eve- represents is virtually unlimited, as is prove n by the thou'
for each Minnesota student and include YWihfred Craig, vice sioners . in denying his request Billed "to hear the taxpay- tain amount of control" on the ning request to speak before the sands of different carpet colors, pa tterns and textures
tax situation.
displays. Some fibers can be tufted , tootien or knit$9,000 annually for : each out of chairman; Alex Nelsestuen; sec- for a: raise in his salary/
ers", the meeting evolved/ into But control was not in the off- group was not granted to his LYLE'S
ted which means that carpet mills can produce it in every
state student at the school, retary, and Ivan Enghagen, Upon the order- of the judge, a speaking contest between Conobvious dissatisfaction.
style , textwe and color knoanjo the carpet industry today
ing as various speakers, from the
which is proposed to; open "with Gerald Mahlum and Norman Sheriff Olson's
current salary of servative majority leader Sena- audience voiced the idea that The House Tax Committee -r each mill doing something a hit different with various
'- .Y Y.Y
2972.
v
in
the
fall
of
students
Hagen.
40
¦
$10,000 will be raised to $10,700, tor Holmquist, Liberal minority "freezing taxes is not enough; will continue hearings on tax
.' ¦.'¦• ¦ ¦.¦ , Those/ figures contrast with
fiber sto make their* a bit more attractive. No wonder that
leader Senator Coleman and a They have
you'll discover at LYLE'S rich solids, florals , stripes, twothis
to
be
rolled
back."
limitation,
proposals:
the $1,500 per student annually ETTRICK, Wis . (Special) - effective Jan. 1, 1971. YY
levy
"souhdoff^ of taxpayers and With, shouts of "some us have
of
—or $6,000 per graduate— en- Living Hope Luther .;• Leaguers , The Houston County Board taxpay ers9 groups.
week while adding the various tones, three-tones , any tones.
Good resilience is essential if a carpel is going to keep
dorsed by the president, Pruit will serve breakfast Easter Suhr of Commissioners set; the sher- Rep; Harold Anderson, chair- to work for a living'' Senator governor's bills oh taxation to '
its neto.appearance for. a long time. The better, a cot-pet can
noted* The state legislature has day morning from 6:30 to 8 iffs salary when he took office man of the House tax Commit- Holmquist responded with, "We
teen asked to appropriate $8,- a.m. On April 25, the leaguers
won't make any progress if their three"'- meetings¦¦-a -week recover from the pressure of traffic , the longer it will keep
in January of this yeair. His tee attempted to set the tone for you're going to interrupt us," agenda. Y
its new look and luxurious hand. Some fibers and grades
he
000
annually.
per
student,
will stage their second variety
¦ .' ¦ said.Y
can
stand up tif the patter of little feet , and big, better than
predecessor, Byron WWtehousei the meeting by thanking "all the and the meeting had a tend- On April 14 the Tax commit;"
and
on
May
2,
they
will
Show,
; The doctor said he and ether host , the Mondovi Conference wlio did not; file fpr re-election; aroused taxpayers wiho are at- ency to calm down — for the tee will hear Rep. Gary Flakne's others. Some can take a beating and still look fresh. Sometending this meeting tonight." audience,
Mayo officials expect the legisla- Luther League convention.
if not for the partici- pari-mutuel wagering bill which times the secret lies in the making of the carpet , Sonie of:
had
been
receiving
an
ennual
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
the mills LYLE'S represents heat-set the pil e in : position.
¦
¦
¦
to
that
re'
"
¦
;
ture to come Close
'
pants.
CHAIRMAN OF the Finance
Y - 'Y Y . - ¦* • . has been gaining momentum in This
¦
salary of $10,550/
procedur e gives the pile "a mentor*/', so it can taket a
quest,, but only ¦.' for students ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Judge" Hatfield
Committee
Senator
.reBlatz'
Senate,
both
the
House
and
the
After
Senator
Coleman
spoke
stated that had
footstep
then inathictivley return to its : original position
from Minnesota. .
The area Lutheran Council will
previous sheriff filed and sponded . by telling the audience put staying that he had fore- Senator Holsteii is author of the
once free: of pr essure. ¦ '¦
Pruit said the estimated an- sp onsor a Living Witness Clinic the
of
nearly
i,50O
that
"with
;
been
our
warned
which
has
Y this would happen Senate version
been re-elected he would have
Some carpel' . fibiCTs art(hydrophobic; That' s o fancy wmd
nual cost per student at the in this area. DrY Mars Dale received
complicated property ciassifica- "when the 1967 sales tax act approved in committee coming
,
together
with
otheY
for moisture resistant and means that stains can't penetrate
000,
Costs
planned school is $16,
tioD
system,
Minnesota
wins
houses;
was passed," House majority to the floor of both
of the Lutheran Evangelism deofficers , a cost of Uvihg
the fiber. They iend to settle on the surface
ready
not covered by federal and state partment will be the leader of county
in the ,case
of to be
raise. . Y -/ Y' ; "
qutcfcly vacuumed up-- ^ wiped aioay
spills.
sought
be
will
contributions
the sessions to be held May 16- In his summation Judge HatMoisture resistance also meaiii a slower soiling rate. Thus, a
: through philanthropy, he said. 18. ; . ' ,' ¦
field stated that; Sheriff Olson
carpet , made with a certain fiber will keep its clean-cut dpPrnit urged the : congressmen -' "" ¦¦ ¦. -' ¦ . ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ¦¦'•
v:. '::. '
had more than 14 years
-•
pearo«pe longer than some other; carpets. It all adds up to.
to continue federal funding for ETTRICK, ;WisY (Special) - had
experience as a deputy sheriff
ease of maintenance i a blessing for Upu the hoTnemakef.
National Institutes of Health
^
Four will be confirmed May 16 and police chief, had attended
You won't have to pamper
it even if it's m . the dining roojn
:¦ .". grants.
..
at
Living
Hope
numerous
training
Lutheran
schools,,
and
or
kitchen.
within
school;
will,
The Mayo
wdl qualified to perform
LYLE'S knoios that some carpet fibers start white and
five years, need a building cost- Church. A fellowship dinner will was
the
be
served
followdng
the
rite
of
duties
of
his
current
posifor a good reason. Since the fiber has no color of its
clean,
lie
said.
million,
ing about $12
tion.
otrni, it can't ''muddy" the " fidelity of the carpet dyes thai
in the congressional confirmation.
Included
The county board , said Judge
¦ delegation was Rep. Ahcher
it niusi: accept during the manufacturing p rocess. As a
)
Hatfield
, did hot act arbitrarily,
ETTRICK,
Wis.
(Special
result; some carpets made tpithi certain fibers have incrediNelson, R-Miim., ranking minorcapriciously or oppressively,
French
.Creek
Luther;
Leaguers
bly Heft, clear colors. If y w'd drive out to LYLE'S showthe
Public
on
member
ity
did unreasonably disregard
room you'd see the choice of' color is pract ically endless
Health and Welfare Subcommit- will hold a car wash at the but
the. full responsibilities of the
Frenchville
Spur
station
Satur. . ; j£om; 8ootM
and
Interstate
the
House
tee of
and golds.
Foreign Commerce Comrnittee. day from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p in. duties of' - - the sheriff of Houston
Where allergy is a factor we at LYLE'S want to know
Proceeds are to help with league County.
this, We would show you, the customer,; non-allergenic fibers.
projects. ':
¦' : :
;; ".:
We :at: LYLE'S offer you variow carpet care and. purY ' ,-*; . ; : : :- - .
chasing' tips and information monthly because we strongly
ETTRICK, Wis; (Special) ' — Board positions
feel that a fairly knowledgeable 'carpet customer, will in the
Renee¦¦'. Berg, Linda Enghagen
for
Cailetdonia
end
be a satisfied carpet purchaser. If' you\.jhabe fu rther
and Wanda Nelsestuen were
questions, etc., when purchasing carpeting feel free to
delegates from the French Creek
ask because you are the on* toftp - trill pay [ the bill and enjoy
Luther League at a Luther to be filled
the
carpetmo you purchase and there is nothing -toorse *ftan
League conference in Chicago.
¦' ¦living,
CALEDONIA,
Minn.
(Special)
"
'
with something day^fter-day that you really drenH
They stayed overnight - at New—Filings for trustee v positions
exactly
happy with. Spring is just around the corner, so hovo
berry: Center.
¦
on
the
board
of
education
of
:
'
iving
yourself a lift with bright,'- pretty, new; carpet- ;
'
about
g
MINNEAPOLiS (AP) — John
:
j
\. . ~r? i i i- W :
Independent
School
District
No.
ing or have your present carpeting steam cleaned by the
and David Kuhst of Waseca , LAKE CnT, Mton. (Special)
2S9
will
be
accepted
by
Mrsi
¦experts
iai LYLE'S and get winter's soij and grit and grime
Kunst
walking;
Minn^-Jthe:I "
.
— Chaplain Waldemar Hoyer,
¦
extracted today! ;'¦:
brothers"—have completed one- Rochester, Mian., spobe at the Clyde Seekins, clerk, on or befifth of their ; planned trek meeting of the Couples Club, fore April 27.
¦
'
61
Y PLAYING THE "& 'GAME^ ^r Y-' J&S. Y, ; Wis., and Mrs. Everett Walde, nurse, Elevaaround the world to raise mon- St. John's Lutheran Churchi The terms of Dr. Lawrence
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ :'
'
/ Hlflhway WiBst :-: ' ' ' Poston
*
P
and
lt^h
Donald
Meiners
Wis.,
program
conleft,
Sussex,
Strum
School
District
how
the
"E"
Alfred
Treen,
Area
*,
the
United
Nations
Iney for
Sunday. He . served in Vietnam
Phon* 454-3105
iil€) A
r~J
ternational Fund (UNICEF).
Q
K.. IA.A.
K 4M . '
and Thailand one year; visiting are expiring and a third posi- sultant for the Wisconsin Society for the Pre- game is played in a vision; screening pro- ;
LyU
& Joann Zlegewold
The plucky- Kunst brothers, In servicemen as a representative tion will be voted on for the vention of Blindness, shows Mrs. Victor We- grain. (Mary Perham photo)
first,
time.
a letter to the Associated Press^ of the Lutheran. Church, Wisconnaas; president of the Civic Club in ElevaY
said they reached Prance Thurs- sin' Synod. Y' Y Y - Y ' ¦ Y. 'Y'-; .;- : The annual election: will be
May 18 at the Caledonia High
day after hoofing it for about
¦
¦:• ¦ ¦
8,000 miles.
NELSON, Wis. (Special)—- A School. YY
"So far we have been treated former pastor of Grace Evanvery well and we are hoping for gelical Lutheran Church here mittee are Mrs. Xeland C.
the best ia France," said David, has been installed as pastor of Heusinkveldy Mrs. Marvin Rin31. 'The only problemsYwe have the King of King's Lutheran dels and the Rev. Edward . Dunencountered are the weather. Church, Maitland, Fla. He is can, rural Preston, and Mis.
¦¦
¦
The fact that very few people the Rev. Gerhardt P. Kiohka, James Schrock, Harmony.
' V \ l^^HaMaV UNL, MTE ° y ¦ ' ' • '
speak English and our Portu- pastor at the church here from Included in the plans are a ELEVA, Wis. (Special) — A club members how to conduct
guese mule."
display of labeled did photos,
1947-50.
program for the screening program.
The two acquired the mule Following thatj he served a and a pdtluck dinner including vision screening
In advising members, Mrs.
"""" ""
-when they arrived in Portugal church at Newburg, Wis., and foods common 50 or more years pre-school youngsters ; : from Treen pointed out that 4 percent
v
WEST6ATE SHOPPING CENTER
v'
^
^
three to five years will be held of the 24 million pre-schoolers
from New York ; last fall. The for the past five years has had ago. ¦; '
'. ". " ¦•¦" ¦ ' •
mule, they said," cuts down on a parish at Menominee, Mich.
on April 16-17 at the Eleva Com- in the nation suffer ; from amour freedom because we have Re installation was on March TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - munity Hall from 9 a.m. Myopia or "lazy eye."
to see, to her needs and make 14. Rev. and Mrs; Kionka have The Rev. Vera Barlow of- to noon.
"A vision screening proarrangements for her."
three children, Norma, teaching ficiated at confirmation; ser- Members of the Women's Civ- gram is a simple technique by
"She keeps getting away, ''. in a Christian day school, Mis- vices in the Taylor Lutheran
non-professionals to separate
said David." Once we had to sion, South Dakota; David parish Sunday. Twelve were ic Club will work in teams to those youngsters who may need
chase her almost a mile before with the Army, and Carol, a confirmed at the Taylor : Lu- screen the vision of the 110 care from those who do not;"
we got her back."
sophomore at Dr. Martin Lu- theran Church, two at the youngsters in this age group she said,
David and John; 23, hope to ther College, New Ulm, Minn, Trempealeau Valley Church, in the Eleva-Strum Area Progsams sponsored by the
finish their round - the - world
WSPB and the national organiand four at the church In School District.
walk in three or four years.
zation
have the support of the
PRESTON, Minn. — The Root Upper Beaver Creek,
There is no charge for the Wisconsin Medical Society,
River ChurCh of the Brethren,
PENALTY RAISED
program and all area parents State Department of Public
BEIRUT (AP) - Libya has rural Presto-n, founded in 1856, SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)-Tbe
Rev.
Kenneth Knut- may have their children screen- Health and Wisconsin Optomeraised the penalty for drug will observe its 115th annivertric Association.
smuggling from five. '. years to sary June 6- Eight pastors and son, DeSoto, Wis., has accepted ed. '/.
"The screening program also
the
call
of
Trinity
Lutheran
life imprisonment at hard la- interim pastors have been inMrs. Alfred Treen, Sussex, could reveal ailments other
Church, Spring GroveY He will program consultant for the Wisbor, the official Libyan news vited to return for the day.
than the "lazy eye," Mrs. Treec
Members of the planning com- come here in mid-May.
agency reported.
consin Society for the Preveh. added. "In such cases, parent*.,
tion of Blindness, held a train- are advised to seek professional
"
ing session Tuesday to show advice.'
Youngsters who are screened
in this program play the letter
''E" game. They are asked to
tell which "legs" of the letter
/ WgB |Y
COMPARE TO $1.98 YARD
"E" are pointing. The test can
Indicate the presence of amblyopia and if so, parents are adI ,Jp j'* ,'// ¦ \
lingerie sewersl This is your chance to stock up. 94vised to have their eyis checked by a professional.
96 Inch width. Slightly irregulars. White and colon.
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Choose From Potted
Plants-Corsages Or
Arrangements
WE Will DELIVER IOCALIY
OR WIRE YOUR EASTER
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GREETING ANYWHERE

\Y\

\

PHONE

454-1511

WEST END

L_

Greenhouses
'
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W
$1¦ 00
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HOC looking for
vacant homes
for rebuilding

(
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A tremendous aualityl

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council, Whitehall, is
seeking vacant liomes in the
communities and countryside,
including various amounts of
land—one lot size, or one acre
or so,
In rehabilitation of these
homes, the council wants to
accomplish these objectives; additional housing and beatification of the countryside. The
homes would be sold at the
total cost of purchase and renovation.
Directors explained that
many homes hove deteriorated to a point where ft does not
seem feasible > renovate.
However, they would like
the opportunity to discuss with
persons the possibility of purchasing such buildings for rehabilitation and sole.
Persons who have such a
place or know of any, have
been asked to call Western
Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council , Inc.. Whitehall.
OAKLAND CEMETERY
STOCKTON, Mlnn.-The Oakland Cemetery Association will
hold its annual meeting Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Stockton Eloj ncnlnry School, All lot owners
have been urged to attend.
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KETTLE KNITS
You all know of Kettle Clothl
KNITS,

Come tee and choose from our fabulous selection.

SOLI DS

$<} 99

JWL

ej

EASTER

Sunday, April 11
A very special day...a
day to show you care
-and care enough to
send the very best..,a
Hallmark card from our
nelection.

REMEMBRANCE
SHOP
!

Featuring
"HALLMARK CARDS"
Downtown Winona

Vd

PRINTS

STRIPES

$049
O

50% Fortrol , 50% Cotton.

.„

Now . . . we have KETTLE

$<5 49

Yd

W

Machine washable.

__— ™~ SEW AND TELL

Yd

Hang to dry.

—

~i

Sewing Lessons Starting April 19
(CnlM54-J4&2 for Reservation*)
Monday, Aprin?-KNITS 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20-KN ITS 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, April 20-LINGERIE
7:00 P,m.
THURSDAY, VVprll 2J-LINOERIE
9:39 «,m.

Thursday, April 52—MENSWEAR
7iO0 p.m.
W

d y

,MWEAR'

^0
^2 V^i
GIRDLES
^7:00
^p.m.
BRAS,

Friday, April 30-SWIMWEAR, BRAS,
GIRDLES 9.-30 a.m.

;

Five permits
taken for
new houses

ber Co., 115 Franklin St.
Alphons^ Renk, Winona Rt. 1,
$400, remodel house at 558 E.
2nd St., by Earl Laufenburger;
1500 W. Howard St;
Cecil Emmons, 664 Olmstead
St, $70-, : lower celling.
All-Arountf Service
GAS-FIRED HEATING INappliances
are
planand
a
sound
buffer
for
;
'
Full-scale
eachzones.
The
fireplace
at
the
would
be
dificult.
;'
ing
excavating
/ -B y ^ -ANDY - XANG . .'
STALLATIONS;
WE DO:; ' ": '. ' .;: Y .. ;' Y
including
a
ned
in
the
kitchen,
planArchitect
Lester
Cohen
factor
unifying
front
angle
is
a
A-frantte houses are being
THE FRONT end of the upper
By Kramer Plumbing and • Roofing of all kind*
S-91 from the out- for the whole expanse. Fixed washer and (fryer. The side ser- floor is open to the rafters, Buddingm
built from Alaska to Florida, ned Design
a
Winona
took
Co,, 312 E. 3rd St. -Heating
Painting aiid Gutter Work.
vice door helps in providing prifrom Uae Carolinas to Califor- side in; The highlight, in addi- decorative posts are used to de- vacy for the main areas, and above the living ,. and dining sharp leap forward last week Elaine Renk, 671 Grand St.; • Window Washing, changing
soaring
;
front
prow
nia. In some areas, they nestle tion to the
fine the living side, and a series easy access to side service yard. rooms. Overlooking this is a balr as plans for five he\? homes Leaf's Laundry, 40);E. 2nd St., • of Screens and Storms.
on snowy slopes, in warmer re- effect, is the broad sun deck of practical closets at the far A bathroom, backed up to cony studio, which faces the up- were announced, according to and Ralph Scharmer, 858 W.
• Other miscellaneous.
gions, they look well surround- and the outdoor barbecue fire- end form a distinctive wall, In- kitchen planning, has an alcove per windows and provides a building permits on file in the 5th St. }:J
The
chimney
rises
majesplace.
ed by palms or at the edges of
meals are accommodat- tub and trim yanitory. The sec- most pleasant playroom or stu- office of George Rogge, city Total valuation for permits PHONE 784-6222 (ca|l collect )
tically from the hooded hearth formal
lakes and lagoons. Y ;
ed
by
a
two-way snack bar open-1 ond bath off the master bed- dy, really a baleony recreation building inspector. Total of the drawn so far this year is $316,and inside, a three - way fire- ing to both
kitchen and dining room, shows a stall shower in room. A big walk-in closet; to building permits drawn last 025, compared with $474,420 at
While still used mostly for place is set in a dramatic stone
¦
vacation or fun-time informal chimney breast also rising all end; ;¦< Y
this time: in 1970. SeVen perr
the corner and its own vahitory one side and attic storage on week is $111,270. ;
living, some of these distinc- the way tip. Y
The more formal dining space too. The two bedrooms at the the other suggest that this would Hilke Homes Inc., 1518 mits for new houses haye been
PROMPT, EXPERT
Heights Blvd., is the" owner and drawn in 1971 compared with
tive designs fill the bill for yearhas the bright windowed side at back offer, all the small family AAtVlAAAtVWlA
S-91 STATISTICS
contractor ; for four - of the five three in 1970. Y Y-Y'Y
round family use. This particu- THE OPEN plan is used most the left. A full wall sets off the would need ; both would accomDesign S-91 has a living homes.-, . "
¦
¦:¦ ¦': .' " '
lar version falls into that cate- effectively in this house, "with kitchen but 'provides a pass- modate twin beds, and the clos;Y' '." ¦'. ' ¦
,
dining
area,
kitchen,
room
A
wood-frame,
gas-heated
dugory. It is especially suited to greatest actual and visual space throUgh , opening that makes et wall between offers good storTRIED) TO XJET OUT
two bedrooms and two bathvalued at $24,000, will be
a level lot or for terrain where offered for both living and din- serving and clearing easy.
age, a well-located linen closet rewms on the first floor, ;. ;. plex,
built at 751 Bluffview Circle by NAPLES; Italy CAP) -• Pototaling .1,010 sqaare Yfeet; Hilke Homes, The one-story lice arrested bartender Rddrigo e) ELECTRIC ^0~Sffi Upstairs, there are two building will include a total of Pagnbzzi and charged him with '¦: —your c«rtlfl«l L»nox D«al«r- - .
rooms and a bath, plus lots four bedrooms and two full stealing the furniture from the
of storage space. The over- baths and . will occupy 1,564 apartment his fiancee had preQUALITY SHEET
all dimensions of 34' by 56* square Wet of floor area and pared for their marriage. "It
Include the spaciousYnua-. '. 10,160 square feet of land area. seemed the only way to avoid MET AL WORKS, Inc.
they quoted
deck at the front
.IISIY BV 8re«dw*y -}' : Phon« «44<M
A single automobile carport will the marriage,"
¦
' ' ¦' ¦ '. - "
IWitViAWWMW adjoin each side of
him. " ¦'
the
duplex.
make a comfortable extra pearoom it a; Screen or shutters At 759 Bluffview Circle, Hilke
were added at the balcony rail. Homes will construct a $20-000
The prize; bedroom is the one wood-framed and gas-nested
at the back, with big closet and one-story- dwelling which will
Mathy Construction. Co. has committed itself to tatke j iffirmative
storage areas, and triple, awn- occupy 1,274 square;feet of floor
.equal opportunity in regards to employment;
ing-paned windows for ; a view area and 8,776 square fleet of action.to insure
occurs
oh our jobs, the best man available reIf
a
vacancy
land
area.
It
include
will
three
of the surrounding beauties of
, color or national origin shall be hired,
gardless
of
race,
creed
bedrooms,
a
full
bath
a
partial
,
nature.
The third bathroom has
the best man available regardless
hiring
new
employees,
When
;
and a two-car garage.
a big stall shower for upper bath
of race, creed, color or national origin based on training,-; exAnother
$20,000
home
will
be
floor use and is situated conperi«nce or education ^ whichever shall be hired. . . Unskilled
by Hilke at; 768 Bluffview
veniently to bedroom; studio and built
shall be; hired oh physical ability to the job and race,
Circle. It will be wood-framed labor
the stair landing. ':¦
color or national origin shall have no bearing on this.
creed,
Solid and well-designedi ; this and gas-heated. The one-story When it becomes necessary to reduce forces, terminations shall
.with its three bed- be based solely "on those men ho longer needed, and not race,,
A-frame is a far * cry from the dwelling,
rooms,
one
bath and tv/6-car creed, color or national origin. Aiiy man whose; work is unearly versions of this type; of garage,,
will have 1,008 square satisifactory shall be discharged because of unsatisfactory work
-/ '
house. .,
feet of floor area and 7,960 feet and not because of race , creed; color or national origin;
of land area.
BUILDING :IN WINONA
The* fourth Hilke home , val1971Dollar Volume ... $316,02^ ued at $20,000, will be construct;
1; v " 206 Cameron Avo. r- La Crosse,-Wit. . '
Commercial Y .--'......;. 119,900 ed at 755. Bluffview Circle. The
¦;
"
threerbedrbpm
home
782.40i7.
will he of
Residential .......;.Y 196,125
Y. Phon* (608)
Public (non-taxable) .
0 wood frame and have gas heat
, New houses .V'Y.. Y . . Y -. . - '" ,.¦ 7 in addition tr . a full and a partial bath, A two-car garage will
V'.'V ;- ,::-fflGfi '' LlNEiS;.bf . A-frame exterior are enhanced; by. verti- matize the sweeping lines, with the sun :deck adding . the Volume same date
- . . $474,420; be constructed adjacent to the*
1970Y;..'
:
Yi
q
..Y
vY..i
.
;
cal hoard and batten, Brick planters and huge windowsIdia-Y crowning touch . ;
one-story; dwelling, which will
¦
have 1,114 square feet of floor
nB^BJBM^MBHBJ^B|BHH|MMBHBjnHM^HH^^BJHHHBHSHn|HnMnB^B|
area and 7,920: square feet of
land area. ;
The fifth home will be constructed and owned by 'WiimeV
Larson, 963 Birch; Blvdp.; Locat-.
ed at 1074 Glen Echo Bd., the
one-family, one-story home will
¦
¦'
'
'^^*"*™^"*—l'1 - ;.' ¦
"¦ ¦¦'¦¦ - 'F"™"M^
measure 24 by 57 feet. Valued
at $24,000, it will be of wood
frame and gas heat. Four bedrooms and one bath will be
provided as will a two-car garage. Total floor area is 1,414
square feet while total land area
is 12,520 square feet , Y
OTHER PERMITS:
Terry WinesM, 615 E. 5th: St.*
$2,000, 13¦ by 30-foot addition
to
house. .^ Y #^__ Y-^' " -;"' - : ' .
DaVld'Mertes, 476 Sunset Dr.,
$800, 18 by 12-foot porch addition by Kendell - O'Brien LumBesldei having an unsightly outlet It li
1

House of the w£fck

^ A^

;¦¦: ';'¦ Jerry's.%^

fS5JSMSI:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

MATHY CONSTRUCTION CO.

'- :¦: ¦ - ¦:'Ysg^ttsf-Y ¦JiWiSlsfPmfe

;
•S ;'Y ;':- S

dangerous

and

can eauj » fire.

Today, /

i and find out how
;• ' .;¦ ;

little the cost h too.

Call today. - .

C
BAUER S!T

225 East Third Street

1
v- '. -j
. ¦; ¦ ' I

Phone 454-5564 I

FLOOR PLANS:Arrangement on the first
floor is complete for a family that requires
only two bedrooms. Upstairs layout adds ex-

More detailed plans

Look al your .. .

POWERFUL PLUNGER CLEARS

aOGCEDTOllETS

!¦
¦
¦

¦' ¦

BILLETS 'T.S'" ,

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

—

Toilet {MJUHMI Plunger
Unlike ordinary plunger*, Toil«flex
does not permit compressed «lr or
snessy water to splosh b»ck or e»c«pe.
With Tollafiex the full pressure plow*
through the closging maia and
swishes it down.

'

Get th«' Genuine-Tolliflex*
%7fiS AT HAHOWAKt STOKIt

C9Q Q<% Ca5h *nd
4)C«7ivF*#
Cj irry

EVEN-GLOW® HEATING OIL

DOOR

4>&0>3J

Carry

See Us for a Shingle Estimate

KENDELL-O BRIEN
115 Fra nkli n
__i

,

LUMBER COMPANY
"Horo to Servo"
"Tubby" Jacl<«ls, Mor.
¦•¦

We Deliver

Convenient Parking at 2nd & Center

I
|

¦

^j ^ Complete
— |M^ Electrical

- :.

.

¦

.

,

j|

I
* ^^ "^i m ' I

Builder

• Gen'l Repair

PHONE
454-2044
Free Estimates
B

May We Serve You?

|^M

We Provide:

COQ OC c«8h "nd

!

¦ : ¦ ¦ ' " 5W7 West Second St.
AT THE VALSPAR SIGN

• Roc. Rooms

(conoco) £333,

'

Wood Combination

DOOR

..
Plume 452-3652

JIM LARSON

Oak & Birch KITCHEN CABINETS
VANITIES • Formica Counter tops
CROSS-BUCK

iHMa^itJM
f
i/^aBn^
• .
, ^||
M
# .

• SUCTION-RIM STOPS SPLASH BACK
• CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPEREDTAIL CHVES MR-TIOHT f IT
I

STYRENE FOAM Ea $2J9 °ctr

SELP STORING
Wood Combination

WINONA PAINT
& GLASS GO^

We guarantee
complete Satisfaction

^S^Bfefl
a^B^B^i^aAA^tfL ^B^BflL^I^B^Bflm

I" x4'x8'

"

Except Friday 7;30 a.m. to ? p.m.

TOILAFLEX

12"xl2"x8', gas rotardant, support 60 lbs. per cu. ft.

$8.88 ea' Cash «"dc «"y

Store Hour*: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

:. ". ' • Sheet, Plalo arid
Structural Sfeel Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work

NEVER AGAIN that tick ftsltng
whan your lolltt overflows

CALL 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

For Boat Houses and Docks

^- SEE IIS FOR -

Phone 452-S»«S
16M«7 West Front Street

HOMEWARD STEP CO.

SHRENE FOAM

^^a^B-.^
^^

Lei %Mp You With
Your Decorating Problems

I

fF?\

STEPS ^
if
Everyone else does!
^I fS^

n«H.„
M«
Come see

fj ^; . ^jgf^

CHOICE OF 45 COLORS

SHHMHHMaKUHBBHNIVMBHiH ^^HMMi ^BHBUMOUMHKpH ^^MBI^BaBBHHV

'

SOLIDTONE

. -Clwice of semi-transpar-; . 7 ¦ ' l^^^ |PI!i^^^^y '
ent er heavy pigmented'-/ .' .' .- • - :^^^^^^ P^'/ Y
finishes. Provides more / / • . .-,.^^^P^ «-M« / ' - ',' :
protection than cohven-V V^J TV* ^^
* ^"TA Ik l //
' CX
llonal oil stains by asV
»IAIW
much as 2 to L
\^

tra bedroom, plus studio that also can be
utilized for sleeping.

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon .
: ' . - Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature;

.
Q^'
¦ . "' ¦ 'M- •i^^^^^
j
/
ja^^^^^^^^^W .

4^^^^&

:M
^W^mMl^
gr
¦
¦:%
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Inquire about up-to-date electrical living;

KLEARTONE

• KEEP-FILL
SERVICE

• COMPUTER TICKET
PRINTER S

• BUDGET
P LAN

• RADIO-DISPATCHED

EQUIPMENT

CALL 452-5620

Tel. 454-3120
'

DOERER

S

RESIDENTIAL

267
W

'

^fflt ^
^"?fiT JH

^*^

Wtst
Bsllowlftw
Prions 4J4-3IM

CUAIOML Siult

m Kltchtn Cablnsts • Formic* Tops
• Wardrobes • T«pp«n Appllincts
• tlors Flxlurti • Desks • Vtnlllit

FREE ESTIMATES

|

e

Will Polachok

• COMMERCIAL
>
• INDUSTRIAL

PolacHiek Electric , ¦ ,

• 963 W , FIFTH ST.

• PHONE 452-9275

Pound Sdh fa

jp^^

Bucks display power

Pll^ii^^
forestryiE^^

..

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (ff) - Comb Pontliana starts sifting
through the some 100 offers
to play college basketball
today. ; ¦ '
Pontliana, a 6-foOt-8Ms
center; ; closed put his
sparkling . high school career at Duluth ' Central Saturday night with 26 points,
eight rebounds and eight
blocked shots to lead his
team over Melrose 54-43 in
the MinnesotaY Champion;ship Playoff at Williams
Arena. . ' V V .YY ^YY
Pontliana, the son of a
retired carpenter, says that
his college: decision will be
based not on basketball but
his . studies.
"I'M INTERESTED In
forestry," Pontliana said.
"That Emits the schools.
The best Ones are Colorado,
Idaho and probably Minne-:
sota. If I decide,not id go
into forestry , it will,be in
marine biology' and : then
I'll go to William & Mary."

The 185-pound Pontliana,
the tallest player among the
16 x originar tournament
teams, scored 78 points last
week in leading Central to
the-'Class AA championship.
Melrose . Coacch Davei
Linahan paid tribute to the
Central star after the game.
"Their ; center was outstanding," said / Linehan.
"He's definitely the key to
their ball club."

HIS DULUTH teammates
must have felt Ythe same
way; Pontliana was given
the honor of taking down
one of the nets from one
basket. After unsuccessfully
trying to do; it by hand,
someone handed him scissors to complete the: job.
And long after, the game
was over: and with the net
draped around his neck,
PontBaha crouched on his
knees and eblows to sigh
autographs pn the Williams
Arena floor.
'.'If I don't hiirry, I'll miss
the bus,'? Pontliana said.

Fitei^
t^ xicta^

VICTORY VANTAGE , , .Como pontliana, '6-foot-8%
center of Duluth Central, celebrates his tearrt's Minnesota
High School championship by taking down the net after
Saturdays 54-43 win over Melrose,. (AI» Photofax )

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Jim ; Hastings blinked his
eyes and took another look at
the halftime score' : '
Melrose 27^ Duluth Central 22;
"It was like a nightmare to
think we only had 22 points at
halftime,'1 said Hastings, Central coach Y
The! Trojans actually trailed
by nine points; four different
times in the Minnesota High
School Basketball ChampionsMp Playoff Saturday night before oiitscoring the Class A
champion Dutchmen 32-16 In the
second half and winning 5443.
"I was quite, skeptical at
times," said Hastings, '!but I
really felt confident when WB
started to move." :
Melrose led 36-27 with 3:29
left in the third period and Central started a fullcourt press;'

Pontliana wound up with 26 spirit, the : momentum changpoints, eight rebounds and eight ing-" Y
blocked shots; Potter added 13 "We came from behind in Our
points and seven rebounds.
last five games and it was a
"We started to run," said matter of time before it caught
Hastings,; "and when WE start- up with. us," said -LineTiah.
ed applyingpressure we got the Mike Abrahamson's basket
momentum^ Y
gave Central a 37-37 tie early
Melrose roared to its first half in the fourth period: and Potlead behind John Thelen, who ter's free throw sent the ; Troi.
led the Dutchmen with 13 jans ahead to stay 42-41. :
points, iand Butch Mbening, who A crowd of 15,735 watched the
scored eight of his 10 points in first playoff between the* Glass
the" second period.
:
A . and Class AA champions.
The
two-tburhament system will
"We knew we had to stop
be tried again next year: before
Moening in the second half ," the Minnesota State High School
said Hastings. "He was con- League takes permanent actrolling the ball top much. Also; tion.
we moved Paul Taylor to meet
Mike Herzbg Jieadon to keep
him outside/':
Melrose' also tried, going with
its first f i v e until bnly a minute
was left and the game was out
Of reach.
The Trojans, led by Woo>8% "Hiey came on strong," said
center Como Pontliana and 6- Melrose Coach Dave Linehan.
3% Larry Potterv held, th*J "They've got a good main-tcDutchmen to only one' - more man defense. We feel we held
point that period and six in the them down as well as anybody
'
final period.Y
Y ^ Y has. It was just a matter of the

You,your wife and ail your
' children — including thosa
yet to come— can now bo
insured with one low-cost
policy which offers unique
benefits —in all,it cat) bo
worth Initially $34,000 to
your family In total payments over 20 years.And a
man 25 years old would
pay as little as $16.65 a
month for this new plan.
You owe It to .yourself to
. know all tho possibilities.
Call mo today for completa
Information. And there's no
obligation . . .except to
those you love.
*

<

,

¦'

ST. PAUL UP) — The Minnesota North Stars closed out the
National Hockey League regular
season with four straight losses ,
but head into the Stanley Cup
Playoffs on a fourth place finish in the West Division.
The North Stars, beaten put
of third by Philadelphia 3-2
Saturday night, will open the
playoffs Wednesday night in St.
Louis against the1 second place
Blues.
The best-of seven series continues in St; Louis Thursday
night and moves to Minnesota
Saturday night and Sunday afternoon.
Minnesota played St. Louis in
the opening round last year ,
falling in six games with its
only two victories coming at the
Metropolitan Sports Center.

Philadelphia, on its West finish, meets Chicago in the other
opening round series in the
West.
The North Stars, setting a
team record of 28 victories in a
season , won three and tiea one
In their six meetings against the
Blues this season.
Bill Goldsworthy and Danny
Grant led the way with 34 goals
each, Goldy getting 28 In his
last 33 games. Goalie Cesare
Maniago also was instrumental
with his play, rookie Jude* prouin finished with 68 points and
the North Star defense played
better than it had in four previous seasons.
Grant notched No. 34 against
Phone 452-9573
the Flyers in the second period
and rookie Buster Harvey gave
Kermlt
* Selke,C.L.U. .... 452-ttM tho North Stars a 2-2 tie later
•^ Randy Eddy .... 454-348? in the period with his 12th goal
of the season.
Richard Drown .. 452-9053 '
* Days
First p»rlod—l, Philadelphia, Peters i
Morrison .. 454-3214
i(
(Hale) 10:07. 7, Philadelphia, Clarke 71
(NOUt,
Bruce
Vondorohs
454-5354
Dornhoefsr) 11:14. Penalties —
it
Roussesu, Minn.,. IIi«; Johnson, Phil,,
i( Ralph Donahuo , 454-1979 J BI M.
Second period—3, Minnesota, Grant 34
-k LeRoy Clemlnskl 452-9573
(Ooldsworlhy, Drouln) Hi). 4, Minnesota,
' -(It Jamas Sokollk,
Harvay II (Burns) 3:15. Penalties —
Mlnnl, lOilf; Hughes, ptill,, unj/
Manager
452-4992 Olbbs,
Dornhoeler, Phil,, U i i li

X^^ ^^mj k^k

BIH

a
W
f
l i
Leroy Cieminski

Metropolitan Life
'

H*«« V«(h,N.V.

''WE'D PROBABLY rather
play Los Angeles, '* Bucks coach
Larry Costello said. "Maybe
Chicagd lias more depth now
that Los Angeles is without EK
gin Baylor and Jerry West."
While the Bucks are looking
f orwardto, the nest round, they
can; be . excused for briefly savoring Sunday's clobbering of the
Warriors.;' . '.
"We set the tempo in the first
quarter," Costello said. "Basr
ketball is a game of movement,
and offensively we were hustlihg; It was a fantastic display
of bas&etbaU." Y Y;
The high-flying Big Green
Machine , apparently annoyed
by Thursday night's loss to the
Warriors, came ont running.
AFTER Greg Smith's accidental tip-in at the wrong end of
the court gave San Francisco a
4-2 lead, the Bucks mounted an
attack that didn't let up until
the Warriors were safely\ ensconced in the Chicago airport,
waiting for their westbound
flight homeY
Milwaukee shot a sizzling 67
per cent from the 'floor and Oscar Robertson . handed out a

SAGGING DEFENSE.. . Milwairfsee Bucks sag in and
.' •: double and triple team San Francisco's Nick Jones (15) Sunday" during their NBA piaypffs at Madispnj Wis, Jones threw
the hall away oh a bad pass when pressured by Lew Alclndor
(33), Bob Boozer (20) and Lucius Allen, right; The Bucks
won their fourth playoff game and will play the winners
of the Chicago Bulls-Los Angeles Lakers series in the gecond
round late this week. (AP Photofax)

¦

Harris, Minn,,
14U1| Van Imps, Phil., 17iU» Goldsworthy, Minn., Wilii Olbbs, Minn., «iH.
Third period—9, Philadelphia, Dornhoelar 39, lij*. Psnaltlea— Harvey, Minn.,
UIMJ Olbbs, Minn., IS1M1 Kelly, Phil.,
HiM; Clarke, Phil., ma|or, ISIM.
Shot* on ooal byj
MINNESOTA
8 I *-M
PHILADELPHIA , , , . . . . IS I f—M
I Ooalles—Worsliy, Minnesota; Oawhle,
PMIadelPhla.
A-14,«».

Twins ra|ly
past Astros

in 9th 5-4

¦

i

—^

-'

-....

.

^

UPENDED . ... Houston Astro shortstop
Roger Metzger is bumped by Minnesota 's
• Cesar Tovar in an attempted steal of second
base in their game in the AstrodomeYHous-

ton catcher Jack Hiatt made a perfect throw
to Metzger for \the out, but Minnesota won
the game 5-4. (AP Photofax ) Y

New cage coach
calls the deal off

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
-Will Bill Musselman of Ashland , Ohio, College become" the
next University of Minnesota
basketball coach?
MussBlman was in Minneapolis Sunday and was not expected to return to Ohio until Tuesday, The Associated Press
learned.
Thd whereabouts of the Ashland coach threw an interesting
light on the musical chairs basketball position at Minnesota.
Cal Luther, coach and athletic
director at Murray, Ky., State
accepted the job as Minnesota
coach last Friday but telephoned university officials during the wdekend and said tho
deal was off because of ' "personal and family reasons."
Luther , after appearing nt a
Friday news conference in Minneapolis, appeared to bo Minnesota 'sythird new coach in four
ytfars, succeeding George Hanr
son who resigned after ono season of 11-13 and 5-9 in the Big
Ten,
Luther was one of four men
formally interviewed for the
job. Musselman reportedly was
another and Dave Harter of

Hannon cops
handball title

Scott Harmon disposed of Coo
Kampwirth by identical scores
of ;21-7 to captiJriei the 1971
Spring City CJlasa '/. "G ' Single? :
Handball Championship held
Saturday at the Winona YMCA.
,, Hannon advanced to the, fl«
nab by .defeating Pete; P^te3>
son 21-7, and 21-9, while Kampwirth was eliminating Hank
VahKirk 21-18, and 2W. Both
Hannon and Kampwirth earned the right to participate in
the Class B Bingles tournejr1
Which begins tonight.
¦ ¦ Jim Beemah is the top-seeded player for the Class B tournament, and Gene Krieger is
seeded No. 2. Eeeman is scheduled to meet Bob Sheehan on
one court while Brother Frank
Walsh will challenge Leon Nesbitt on the other in tohjght'ff
opening round at 5:15 p.m. »>\
Harold Rogge will take on
Don Walz, and Al -Nordsving
will meet Jim Garry > tonight
at 6MS p.m„ Jack Moore will
play Kampwirth,. and Dennis
Murphy will vie with George
Rogge at 7:15, and Mike Exdmanczyk will meet Hannon;
and Stan Sorem will tangle
with Krieger at 8:15.
:
The (piarterfinals will be held
Tuesday evening^ semifinals on
Wednesday evening, and cham*
pionship : ; contest
Thursday

\m$

.night. ..- " :.. Y ' Y :Y Y . . , . - ,f

^—
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Jack Marin led the Bullet*
with S3 points, four assists and
16 rebounds, Monroe had 20
points ahd Carter 18. Billy Cunr",
ningham led. Philadelphia with
- .:' . .' i^r
80.-Y -Y BOB LOVE and Bob Weiss
contributed to a 2ff-point tbiri
quarter that carried ,. Chicago
past Los Angeles and set their
series showdown meeting for
Tuesday night in Los Anegeles.
The Lakers, building leads to
11 points in the first half, had a
57-52 advantage at halftime. The
Lakers hit 56 per, cent from the
field with hot-hiandM Gail
Goodrich contributing 19 points.

M
f
ca>dM»A
^b>SkUhi ^«

Stars close
out season
with loss

HaveaHappy
Anniversary
Family Plah

>i

Of the 16 teams that started
put the tournaments -March 24,
Rosemouot of Class A appears
to have the strongest chance of
eommg back with foiur rehirning startersi in 1972; Y ;v
Duluth -will have thfe^ starters,; the most of Class AA tournament teams, but lose Pontliana and Potter for next year
when itsYDuiuth East neighbors
are rated regional favorites .
But today; Central is state
champion for the third time* in
its history and second tirhe under: Hastings, «lready forgetting
that first half nightmare against
MelrOse.

By BOB GREENE
record - tying eight assists to Although their shooting perMADISON, Wis.' tiR W The boost the Bucks to; a 38 18 lead centage dropped to .519 in the
Milwaukee Bucks unleashed an by the end of the first period. second quarter, the Bucks boostawesome display of power to Robertson tied the one-quarter ed their margin to 69-35 at the
take the first step toward a Na- mark held jointly by Rod Hund- half. Milwaukee's defense was
tional Basketball Association ley of the Lakers and Bob Cousy so outstanding' thai even if they
had failed to score a single point
championship Sunday, and how of the Boston Celtics.
face 'another challenger from Costello still found a little to in the second period, they would
have still led at intermission.
frown about,
out of the West.
The Bucks pounded the San "When you're winning like Baltimore and Philadelphia
Francisco Warriors into sub- this, you can't be urihappy," he played on even terms in the
mission, ; 136-86, at the Univer- said. -'But normally you've got first quarter with the Bullets
sity of Wisconsin fieldhouse to to get points from Oscar to holding a 31-30 edge. But Balti¦
more's Fred Carter and1 ; Earl
win the Western Conference win. ": ' .
semifinals playoff round; four WHEN IT was pointed out the Monroe combined for 20 points
Big 0 had tied the assists rec- in a 43-point second quarter
games to one. : . '
;
'
Milwaukee will play for; the ord, Costello said! "I'll take the that actiiialiy salted it away
Western title against the winner points brer assists any time." with a 74-52 halftiine lead.
of the Los Angeles-Chicago
series, deadlocked 3-3 after Chicago's 113-99 victory Sunday.
In the day's other playoff
match, the Baltimore Bullets
turned back the; Philadelphia
76ers 128-120 to win their Eastern Conference
semifinal series,
¦
4-3. ¦ ' "¦ '¦
Baltimore will meet the New
York Knicks ; for the Eastern
Conference title, The Knicks
took Atlanta , four games to one;
last weekY; : Y ¦¦;'; Y.' - :

regular season unbeaten Pennsylvania was another.
But Harter , known to have
visited Minnesota last week, has
said he wasn't interested in the
job and want&i to stay at Penn.
Malcolm Moos, Minnesota
president, hastily called a news

conference Sunday and told of
Luther's decision to remain in
Kentucky.

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins scored five
runs in the ninth inning Sunday
to tip ; the Houston Astros 5-4
for their , 11th exhibition baseball victory.
The Twins were held to two
hits over the first eight innings
by Tom Griffin and Buddy Harris, but jumped on southpaw
Denny Lemaster in the ninth.
Jim Holt drilled a run-scoring
single, Leo Cardenas smashed
a two-run double_and Tom Tischlrtskl's single broke a 4-4 tie.
'"They're coming back to life ,"
said Minnesota manager Bill
Rlgney. "They each have their
own way of getting ready, but
pretty soon they all get anxious
to get started."
The Twins get started in earnest at Metropolitan Stadium
Tuesday afternoon with the season opener against Milwaukee.
And Twins pitching coach Marv
Grissom says the bullpen is
ready.
"I'm tickled pink with the
shape the pitching staff is in,"
said Grissom Sunday. "There
are two guys who aren't fully
ready yet , but otherwise everybody's ready to go."

But Moos also said that a
coach search committee already had met twice since Luther Informed officials about Ms
desires.
University officials would not
say if tho meetings included
Musselman.
"Marsh Ryman, athletic director, and Glen Reed, W B, assistant, are carrying on the negotiations personally," said
The Winona Softball Associ- Moos.
ation elected officers for the Moos said the search com- Grissom said Steve Border
1971 year in a meeting held mittee "hopes to bring us a new has been bothered by a sore
recommendation in the next back,
Sunday night.
and Sftajj Williams isn't
day or two."
quite in shape yet.
Itoy Hozolton was elected
president, Bob Hogenson vice- Luther said at his acceptance
Paul Powell, one of the Twins
president, Jim Koch secretary news conference that ho had three rookies this season, gazed
and Dick Welnmann treasurer.) agreed to a four-year contract out at tho vast stands in the
The WSA will hold another, to coach the Gophers, who have Astrodome.
meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. at not won a Big TCn basketball "I think it was when I got
tho Park Recreation Depart- title in 34 years. They tied for hero that I started to realize
ment's office for all teams in- the title 34 years ago.
I was in the major leagues,"
terested in playing in a Class Hanson,, citing personal and he> said. "It's not only just the
family interest for his resigna- way you travel and evcythdng,
AA East pitch league.
The meeting, at which a tion, took the job in April 1070 it's seeing a place like this."
representative from all interes- after colorful Bill Fitch resigned
. . . . . 000 CM MJJ-J J 1
ted teams are expected to at- at the end of his second season MiNNBSOrA
HOUSTON
000 103 000-4 S 0
tend, will include those from to join the Cleveland entry in Hall, Corbln (A), Williams (7), Camplsl
(1) and Rallllli orlffln, Harris (I), L«.
church league teams and any the National Basketball Asso- matter
<?> and Hlatt. W-Cemplsl, L others from the outlying areas. ciation.
Urniatlar. MR—HouUon, Wynn.

WSA elects
1971 officers
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25yearsof hard labor for $1845*
This year, overybody't Introducing b new
"Volkswagen-sized" economy car.
So not to be ouldono,we'vo dono tho lamo.
Except,of course, wo didn't havo to itart from
scratch.
For years,while »verybody else hot been jumping from model to model ond worrying about
looks,we've stuck with our original and Improved
the way It Works, . • ' ; ' ' . '
And »o today,while oun may not look llko the
newest economy car,It'ithe roost developed.
It's the only one with a sealed steel bottom. To
protect Its Insldes against |ust about everything
outside.
The only one with an air-cooled magnesiumalloy engine. To eliminate boiling over and freezing up.
And tho only one with a free electronic dlag*
nostlc system. To spot problems early and actually
help oxtend Its life.
Best of all,even with all this,our new economy
car costs only $XXXX.
So compared to all the others, even If It doesn't
look the newest,maybe now Itlpoki the best.
Delta Import Motors,Inc.

Highway 1C, 61 and 14
Pettlbone Island
Ln Crosse, Wisconsin
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> SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE EAST COAST P.O.i., IOCAL TAXES AND
OTHER DBAl.BR PBl.|VERY CHAR.OES, IP ANY, ADDITIONAL
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Sunday's three goals ga\e
By HAL BOCK
Esposito
: seven hat tricks, for
Writer
Press
Sports
Associated
more" than
season—three
the
scoring
s
awesome
.
Boston'
in a
managed
had
player
any:
machine spearheaded by fanDerek
before.
season
single
and
the
dePhil
Esposito,
tastic
short-,
fense - minded New York Sanderson added two Bruins
for
the
Rangers; winners of their first handed goals
;"- Canadiens, inVeziha Trophy in 31 years, against "the
record for
rank as the favorites today as creasing Boston's
penalized
to 25
while
scoring
eight National Hockey League
;
teams ready themselves for the goals.
The Rangers, meanwhile,
Stanley Cup playoffs.
Esposito climaxed his sensa- continued to accentuate the detional scoring season with three fense with Giacdmin kicking
more goals Sunday, increasing out , 33 Detroit shots to nail
his season's total to an unbelie- down the Vezina Trophy.
vable 76 goals and 76 assists for New York established team
every cate•152 points, as the Bruins blitzed records in almost
their first round playoff bppo- gory including , most victories,
most points, most goals as well
Canadiens,
itents, the Montreal
;;
;
as the best defense record in
7-2.V;V ,: :Y: ' ' Y' V ':- ' 'Y: :' ' ' ;, . - ¦
the
But they finished a
The Rangers nailed down fat league.
; behind Boston in
12
points
thdr first Vezina Trophy since the ::¦ NHL ' standings, even
1930-40 —the last year they won though their record was the
the Stanley Cup^-with Ed second best in the league.
Giacomin's eighth shutout , of Bob Nevin and Bruce Macthe season, a 6-0 job against Gregor scored two goals apiece
Detroit; New York's 177 goals
the wrapup yictpry over Detagainst was the fewest allowed in
Brad Park and Rod
roitYwhile
by any team this season,
Gilbert notched the others, GilElsewhere on Sunday's final bert's goal was his 30th, a perday of the" regular schedule, To- sonal career high. ¦ -.
ronto tripped Chicago 3-2, St.
Louis and Pittsburgh tied 1-1; TorontoY used second-period
Buffalo tied Philadelphia 3-3 goals by Jim Dbrey and Guy
arid Lbs Angeles defeated Van- Trbttier to whip Chicago's West
Division champions. The Black
couver 4-2.
HaWfa, who: captured the West
In Saturday's games, Mon- crown : by; 20 points Over St.
treal trimmed New . Yori 7-2, Louis, finished seven goals bePhiladelphia edged Minnesota hind New York in the Vezina
3-2, Boston rapped Toronto 8-3, Trophy race. ¦ . ¦' ¦Y Y . Y Y
Chjcagb dQwn6d Detroit 4-1, St. The victory -was Toronto's
Louis edged Pittsburgh 4-3 and third this season over Chicago
Los Angeles defeated California and made the Leafs the only
6-4. ':.Y ' : y ( . : . [ '^-[ ' - . - ' : :i ' - '- : '; u team in the league to capture
The playoffs begin Wednes- the* season's series from the
day with Toronto at New York Black Hawks.
and Montreal at Boston in East Ghris Bordeleau's third-periDivision matchups and Phila- od goal gave St. Louis its tie
delphia at Chicago and Min- with Pittsburgh, J n: a game
nesota at St. Louis in the West. which saw Blues' defenseman
The . best-of-7 sefries continue Bob : Plager and Pittsburgh
Thursday and-then switch sites goalie Al Smith ejected after a
forYgames Saturday and Sun- first-period brawl.
day. Y'- Y ' :
Philadelphia,
which had
The Brums, who won their nailed down third place" in the
first; Stanley Cup in 29 years West -by Whipping Minnesota
last season, broke 16 NHL team Saturday,> got two goals in less
records and Y 21 individual than Vh minutes by Aridre
marks in marching to the East LacrOix in the third period SunDivision championship this sea- day to tie Buffalo. :
son. Included among their Gil Perreault of the Sabres
records was a team total of 399 increased his rookie record
goals—98 more than tiny team with his 39th goal of the year
had ever totaled before.
for Buffalo, which finished fifth
Esposito, who had nine/ goals in the East Division ,
in his last five games, was one Los Angeles finished fifth in
of five Bruins to, go over 30 the West,, beating Vancouver in
goals for the season, Boston the final game. Juha Widing,
had 10 players with mord than Bob' Pulford , ¦
Ralph Backstrom
fco goals—a standard that once and Ed Jbyal connected for the
signified ¦ the equivalent of a Kings while Rosaire Paiement
.300 batting average for a hock- and Danny Johnson hit for the
ey player.
expansion Canucks.

Scoreboard

Basketball

NBA PLAYOPPB
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern Conference Semifinals
Philadelphia 98, Baltimore 94.
Only gamo, scheduled. ,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 13», San Francisco la, Milwaukee wins best-ef.jr serlsi 4-1.
Chicago 113, Los Angeles W, besf&J
swrles tied 3-3.
jr
Baltimore 128, Philadelphia , 12ft; Baltimore wins best-of-7 series M.
TODAY'S OAMBi^
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMM
Chicago at Los Angeles.
. Eastern Conference Floats
Baltimore at New York, 1st gamo In
liest-of-7 serjes.

277
223
207
191
237
221
199
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Triple-tempered nylon
cord
* Clean 'Mewall design, radial darts
theseon shoulder •
construction • Buy now at
low prices
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USE OUR RAIN CHECK
PROGRAM:for
heavy
demand Goodyear
run
Because
out of soma
an expected
, w« may
sires during: this offer, but we will tires
be happy to
of
check
order yourfuture
alze lire
at the advertised price and Issue you a rain
delivery
for
of the.merchandise.

j NELSON TIRE SERVICE
.

¦

.

.

(Good/ear Independent Dealer)

FOURTH and MAIN

Padres scuttle
Milwaukee3-1

SAN DIBOO
100 000 001—J 4 1
MILWAUKEE , , . . 000 000 010—3 1 t
Coombs, Roberts W, Kelly <a> and
Cannluaro, siocum (7); Krauio, parsons
(J), sialon (I), Qelnar (7), Sanders (t),
Boarnerll) (t) and Rodrlguoi. W —
Coombs. L—-Krausse. HR — Milwaukee,
Megan.

C00HRAME
[
A. H. Rohrer
[ ¦
!'
FOUNTAIN CITY
I'
A. G. Prussing & Son Garage
¦' ;¦ .
¦ WAUMANDEE
. ,
..,.
Impl.
Scheldegger
¦
«».«¦!
°A
I¦
n
?
u
Motors
Bautch ^
?

;
;

Gil's Shell

Rehhahn MobN ' ¦
: J ^«lT!Li
Bob Camoke Mobil
SucEila Garage
Benusa Motors
INDEPENDENCE
Service & Supply Co,
Symlcek Implement
WHITEHALL
cw»
Sld cs nv
DX
PIGEON FALLS
Gunderscn Chevrolet
Rongsfad Standard
0SSE0

ETTRICK
Gumdy's Mobil
Ben's Shell
HIXTON

HOKAH
Senn's Texaco
LANESBORO
Overland Mobil

^7^
°
°
OH
Valley
' -.«. «¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
TflYL0R
0ls»ad 66

Peterson
M^
^
^ Motors
PRESTOH
Preston OH Products

BLAIR

Daveree

Thn«L«
Thompson- «Lit
Shell
GALESVILLE
Joe 's Standard
John's Motor Sales
Barenthln Oil
TREMPEALEAU
Salvage
^
W N
DBernle's »DXV
Spelt* Bros.
Lakeside Gulf
Orv 's Skelly
Roy 's Shell
Mb's SHKar Loaf Shell
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114
208
225
223
300
240
320

raL Job Opportunities
Jm In Today's
r Printing Plants

f 104 Curtis) Avenue, MlnnaapeJIt
eViiMMtota 5!M0»
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Toronto
,. 37 33 8 U 24a 211 I. i
Buffalo , . . . . . . , . . 24 39 15 a 217 291
Vancouvor ...... 24 44 8 Si 229 291
Detroit
22 45 11 M 209 308
r I

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — The
Milwaukee Brewers wrapped
NORTH ADAMS, Mass. - Al Romano, up their spring training caml«Vi, North Adams, Matt,, outpointed paign with
the best nteord on
Jesus Alicia, 147, Holyoke, Mass., 10,
WOODLAND HILLS, Calif. - Mike the Cactus League circuit SunNixon, 13714, Olendale, Calif., outpoint- day, albeit with
a setback.
ed Johnny Doyon, 15»14, Vtnexuela, 10.
The San Diego Padres walked
BUENOS AIRES - Nlcollne Loche,
140, Argontlna, outpointed Domingo Bar- through a half dozen Brewer
rera Corpas, 137, Spain, IS,
LAKE GENEVA, Wis. - Bmle Ter- pitchers to a 3-1 decision os
rell, Chicago, slopped Johnny Hudglns, Milwaukee broke camp with
a
Miami, heavyweights, 1.
LAKE GENEVA, Wis. - Oeoroe Pore- 10-9 nteord.
man,
Haywood, Calif., knocked
out
Two walks and a single cost
Stamford Harris, 233, Jamaica, 2.
Lew Krausse a run in the opening inning, San Diego got a run
In
the eighth off Ken Sanders
V Train Now for
on two erros and a balk, and
Ivan Murroll's triple and on
Slocum's single produced a
ninth - inning run off Larry
Benrnarth.
LearnCold Composition, P*iffMike Hegan's home run In
Up, Offset Prns Operation and the* eighth saved Milwaukee 's
Camera, Layout ana Design and pitching crow from a shutout.
The Brewers open their AmerLino,Type Setting A Lttterpre*
ican League schedule Tuesday
Gl Approved
For Further IstfotwatioNOH orWrit* in Minneapolis.

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

^^^^^^ H

GOODYEAR-THE ONLY MAKER OF POLYGLAS TIRES

ABA PLAYOFFS
SAT URDAY'S RESULTS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
West Division Semifinals
Indiana 104, Memphis 104* Indiana . Boston 7, Montreal 2.
New York », Detroit 0.
leads best-of-7 series 2-0.
Toronto 3, Chicago 2.
Utah 137, Texas 107.
Los Angeles 4, Vancouver 2,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 3, Philadelphia 3, tie.
East Division Semlllnals
St. Louis i
, Pittsburgh I, tit.
Kentucky 120, Plorldlani DO, KenOnly games scheduled.
lucky loads best-of-7 series 2-0,
West Division Semllinals
Utah 113, Texas 110, Utah leads bestof-7 series 3-0,
TODAY'S OAMHS
Indiana at Memphis.
'
TUESDAY'S GAMES
East Division Semllinals
Virginia ys. Now York at Hofstra UnlVerslly.
Kentucky vs, Plorldlens at Dade Jr.
College,
West Division Somlllnals
Utah at Dalles,

Fights

H

ItA^CT f + r \\\il DA ATO Comets, Corvairs, Falcons,
IVI Uf O I OU IVI rMU I O Darts, Specials and Valiants

\
?

. . . . . , , , 42 23 13 97 291 21i

..
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NHL : .
FINAL STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION
W I. T PIS, GF GA
Boston . . . . . . . . . . J7 14 7 121 399 20;
Hew York
4? 18 11 109 359 xn

WEST DIVISION
Chicago
49 20 9 107
34 25 IV 17
St. Louis
Philadelphia
,,.. 28 31 17 73
Minnesota
. . . , . , 28 34 1« 72
Los Angolas
.. 25 40 13 43
Pltraburoh . . . , , . 21 37 20 62
California
. . . . . . 20 33 5 45

B^B^B^B^B^B^B^
al S^B^B^aW
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Hockey

Montreal

* ^IBB^IBBllllH

CHATFIELD

Fenske Oil Service
Chatf,e|d Implement
ST. CHARLES
0 & J Motors
Rohrer Chevrolet
UTICA
Utica Oil . . . ;
ELBA

Paul'ss DX
P&ul
ALTURA
Nelson Garage
R0LLINGST0HE
Rolllngstone Co-op

EITZEM
MC Service
HEW HARTFORD
Mew HaHford Garage
HOUSTON
..
. ,.
Johnson Chevrolet
Tracy Motors
CALEDOMlA
CALEPOHIA
tt

Kllnsk l Implement

Rice & Roverude
Caledonia Implement
:ftWB
CBDI1IIS
SPRING rGROVE
Anderson & 0akes
- '"!£? ¦
HA"W °NY ¦
"
¦
4 C
/ . . . I^^Sinh.
MABEL
'
R€d Wing Bros. Garage
Four Square Co-op
RUSHFORD
Bratsfcerp; Garage
P & J Motors

Baseball s starting 30 special guests
gates open today exp^tedfor annual

Kadel duo
monopolizes
pin honors

The Kadel father and son
ton ushered in; the 102nd year of
combination
monopolized indimajor league play. • - ;
vidual honors in the Father &
Sixteen other clubs will go to
Son League at; the Westgate
the starting gate Tuesday bt>
Bowl Sunday;,
fore the worid champion BaltiFloyd Kadel, the senior half
More than 30: "special guests" will be on hapd when |
more ! Oriolei and the Chicago
of the team, turned in the highthe
Winona
State
College
Cagers
Club
holds
its
third
an1
White Sox complete the opening
Yriiial recognition banquet Tuesday night at Kryzsko Com- f| est individual series for the
cycle with Wednesday gamds.
' ; Y¦' ¦•"" ' 'Y § weekend with a 586 effort.
-Y : ...'Y/''Y' '
The Dodgers, buoyed by the I -mohs. - : YY'.
special
guests"
:
The
are
prospective
stars
WaMor 1 His high single game of 217 was
"
addition of Allen's long ball
basketball Coach Les Wothke lopes will le enrolled . at i also good for league honors, and
punch in a winter trade wi^h St.
-¦
I sbnYDave paced his contempor: Winona[ State for the 1971-72 hardcourt campaign. .
Louis,
will
send
Bill
Singer
to
aries with 154-454.
"
oiL, \ ' - ' , '- y : ; , -: .
Y' ' A Sqcial hour will precede the banquet in the Alumni 1
the mound against Houston ace
Kadel & Kadel tded with Smith
The Dodgers and Astros were Larry Dierker iin their arc light 1 Lounge from 5:80-6:30 p!m. The banquet is held annually I & Smith for the high . team
accomplishi
to
recognize
the
Warrior
basketball
team's
|
set to tangle at the Astrodome; inaugural. Y Y
game with a 386 score and went
: ^
1 ments of the previous season.
after traditional daytime open- Allen,
1 on to finish with the top 'team
who
went
from
Philaguests"
Heading
the
list
of
"special.
is
Herschel
Lewis,:
I
I
ers ; at Cincinnati and Washingseries of 1,091.
delphia: to the Cardinals after 1 a 6-fobt-5 guard 'who averaged more than 30 points a |
Chris, Weifenbach recorded
thi Y196? season and
,
belted
34
Harvey,
1
1
1
.
for
Thornton
Junior
College,
game
|
|
I the ; best single game for the
home runs last year, will start 1
Others from the Northern Illinois area include Mike 1
weekend with a 226 cbiint for
in left field for Lbs Angeles,
Irons; Rich East High! School, Park Forest, and Jeff |
I
which has been installed by-the I Bean and Alan Smith'- . .of Kennesdy-King Junior College, 1 Graham & McGuire in the. Major League'at the Athletic Club
oddsmakesrs as a 8J choice to I ¦'•' Chicago, and their, coachj Ajax Triplett.
I Friday night. He wound tip with
dethrone Cincinnati's injury-rid- I .
Top Wisconsin Mars expected to attend include Steve p a 553 series, and- Coca Cola
dled Beds in the AfL.
g Rogness andYRon Johnson: of Regional champion Osseo- #¦ grabbed team honors with 1,The Reds, loaded with power 1 Fairchild, Nick Milhaupt of Appleton West, Jeff Young- |
last: season as they ran away I bauer and foni Reiter of Alma, Rich Ernst of Cochrane- I 0l9--2,857.
Mary Douglas . was the leadwith the leagues West Division I Fountain: City, and Jack Dieckman of Gilmanton,
|
is expected to accoin- i
ing woman bowler for the weektitle and flattened Pittsburgh in I
MuIhern
Osseo Coach H^old
compiled scores of
the pennant playoff , were short- i pany hiis two stars, as are Coach Bill Morse of Apple- g end as she
circuited by injuries to center I ton, Coach H; G. Green of Alnia, Coach Robert Logemann I 204 and 536 for the: Douglas&
fielder Bob Tolan and first I of C-FC, and Coach Mike DeWyre, a former Warrior ? i Neitzke team in the GuysSun¦¦¦/ h Dolls League at Westgate
baseman Lee May as they en- I himself, of GilmantonY ;
• .
day ,- .' .
tertained Atlanta before a sell- g
Leading the list of Minnesota standouts; ; are Jeff g Bob Lubinski and Bob Hogen'
out crowd of 51,726. Y ;
f Knies of Preston and Steve Bohmbach and Dan Meyers I son each hit 208 on the men's
At Washington, the Senators i- of Red Wing. Preston lost to Red Wing in the Region One |
side; of card, and Hogenson
and Oakland A's met in the an- i finals, sending the Wingers to the state tournament : i came in with a 570 series. Doug; |
nual American League open- s| where they lost in the Class A finals to Melrose,
las-Neitzke comhined for 777,
er—without President Nixon oil 1;
Red: Wing Coach Dick Beetsch\ and Preston Coach |
and Peshon-Wieczorek garnered
hand td : throw: but the first ball I Ken Denny are also expected to attend . .
2,227. : ' - iY vY' vfor the second successive y«fer.^ I
Other Minnesota players expected include Paul Koenig |
HAL-ROD*S: Lake Center
ArmyYMaster Sgt: Daniel h. 1 and Coach Ward Huff of Caledonia, Terry - Kieffer and § Mij ced—Betty Fahey and Edith
Buddy Allin
Pitler, who spent four years as 1 Coach Jerry, Snyder of Lake City and Jeff Carrier, Bob |
Tschumper led women .with 159
a war prisoner in Vietnam ,, did I Jacobson arid Jim George and Coach Ilave Fadness of |
and 389, Dick Schoonover top^
¦¦ ' •: ¦ ' ¦
:'
the relief pitching for Nixon be- j ':;:Houstbn. ': ';.Y ,YY;: r - : : - l [
.
- ::¦:
. V Y;: ' - ' m ped men with 187-^-502, and
fore Washington's ' Dick Bosnian
Brown and Fahey totaled 743—
¦¦: ¦ :' " . .
'2.122.Y ' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦
and Oakland's Vida ,Bltie as- ^mmmm^^^ssm^^^^^ mm^^^m^^^^^
sumed the mound assignments.
PARK-REC HIGH SCHOOL
David Eisenhower , Nixon's; sonGirls -- Chstfmaine Kragon hit
in-law, subbed for the President
184, Wendy Pozanc came in
a year ago.
with 462, and the Zani Zonkers
recorded 963—2,621,
In Tuesday 's YNL. openers,
WESTGATE: Chicks & Dudes
Philadelphia is at Pittsburgh,
Linda Weaver had I84|- Tom
—
Mpirtreal at the: New York
By BOB GREEN
Riska
and Dave Albrecht tied
'- ¦ GREENSBORO^ N.CY tAPV Mets,' St. Louis at the Chicago
with 173's, and Wayne Kratz
Cubs .and San . Francisco at San
wound up with 473;' The Riska-,
Buddy Allin is a ^rail-lopkiag Diego.. The New York Yankees
Jennison team finished . with
little 130-pouhder, sandy-haired visit Boston, Cleveland 'is at
ered flag.
By ED SHEARER
743—2,081;
Y
Y
and boyish appearing, looking Detroit,: Milwaukee at Minfor all the -world like the drug- nesota and Kansas City at Cali- ATLANTA (AP) Y ¦- "When The finish gave Foyt memo- VVESTGATE JUNIORS —
you 've beaten Richard Petty ries of his 1967 triumph at In- Bob Horst leveled 174 and twostore deliyea-y boy.
fornia in secondrday
AL cvx- and the ether NASCAR drivers, dianapolis when he picked his game : series of 302, and the
¦¦
¦
But the ex-artillery officer, tain-raisersl•. ' ,
beaten the best," says viray through a five-car pileup Pin Hawks conapiled 644-^1,254.
decorated four times in. 16 Baltimore, :the- overwhelming you've
J. poyt, who is find- on the final lap. ¦:
Texan
A.
months of Vietnam combat pick to defend the AL flag, ing ; the Grand National late
duty, again;proved his mettle merts visiting; Washington model stock car racing circuit JFoyi and Petty had to negotiate a two-car spin-out a quarwhen he banged in a birdie putt Wednesday while the White Sox financially rewarding.
' ¦ line
*'
ter-mile from
on the first hole of a sudden- open with a doubleheader at
'
; " the finish
.
'
-•Fbyt,
a
three-time
In.
Sunday -Y- .- death playoff and won the $38;- Oakland.
dianapolis vvinner, steered his Foyt v averaged
131:375 miles
000 first jprize in the Greater
1969 Mercury by Petty on the per hour despite running under ST.. PAUL (A?)-Miniiesota
Greensboro Open Golf Tournaback straight-away. \i : laps caution flags four times during Vikings defense tackle Alan
ment. Y Y.
from the finish Sunday and the race. Petty, in a Plymouth, Page will receive the Twin Cities
Allin, who had won only : "$5,claimed the • $19,20)01 first\ prjfce earned second place money of Pro Football Dinner player of
854 prior to his victory, had a
¦¦' ¦ :¦:¦ Y the year award. The dinner is
in the Atlanta 500. ,
$10,700.
^
set April 2i at the St. Paul Hiliinal^rpund 69, two-under-par on
"He'll run wheel-to-wheel
the 7,034-yard Sedgefield Counton. YY YY ;- . Y Y . ..-Y ' . 'YY :.
with you," Foyt said of Petty.
Also being honored are Dick
try Club Course, and . finished
ANOKA, MiM. — The Wi- "He got into the corners better
Nolan of San Francisco^ coach
with a 275Y . ' ,
.. nona Mat CHub
than
I,
I.beat
but
him
out
of
; captured sixth
of the year, and running back
Rod Punseih, the third-round
place
in
AAU
freestyle re- the comers and that's how I
the
Norm
Bulaich of Baltimore,
leader, had a 71 and Eichelbertead;
got
the
Things
got
little.
a
gional wrestling tournament's
rookie
of
the year. Other guests
ger had a 69Y :¦'¦'
Y
open division here over the hairy: running that fast and I
at a . later
announced
will
be
¦
¦
almost
lost
it
twice.
;
"
Eichelberger and Funseth weekend /
date. . \ "
each collected $17,575 from the Two 'Mat Club members, Foyt had controlled the race ;
total purse of $190,000.
Scott Miller and Pat Flaherty, most of the way, holding the
Peter Brown was alone in placed second and first, respec- lap lead for 205 of the 328 trips
Winona markets
third with a 69 for 276. Veter- tively, in their weight classes. around the 15-mile; saucer- The 1971 City Singles Racquetans Terry Dill, 68, and Miller Flaherty, a former Winona shaped oval. But Petty closed a ball Tournament opens tonight Froedtert Malt Corporation
B a.m. to 4 p.m.
.
Barber, 72, followed at 277. U.S. State wrestler, captured first 26-second advantage under a at the Winona YMCA with 18 Submit Hours
sample before loadlnn.
in
the
¦
Open king Tony Jacklin of Eng- place in the 177-pound class caution flag and then zipped entries participating
•"
to
supleet
prices
Barley purchased at
"¦"
change. ;
land had a 67 and was one of while Miller, a freshman at into the* lead when Foyt stopped Class D division. '
Randy Groriert and Bill Doerthree at 278.
Winona State, took second, fin- for fuel on the 305th lap.
er,
the top-seeded players in the Bay State Milling Company
Lee Trevino had a final 69 for ishing a half a point behind Petty retained his slim lead ,
division,
drew byes for the first
Eievator. "A" Grain Prices
279. Masters champ Billy Cas- the eventual winner , in the 118- but Foyt stayed right on his
(Bay State will not be taking local
round.
The
annual
tourney
is
per took a 70 for 283 and South pound category.
tor the duration ot the flood,)
bumper and made his move 26
herd on a double-elimina- thegrain
minimum loads accepted at the eleAfrican Gary Player, winner of Other Winona State grapplers miles from the : end. Foyt ex- being
vators. . ' '
tion basis.
the last two tour events, was competing included Skip De- tended his advantage to 1.8 sec- In tonight's action, Robert . No. 1 northern spring Viheet ,, .. 1.72
2 northern. spring wheat , , . . 1.70
far back with a 71 for 285.
Marais, John Bedtke and Craig onds when he" took the check- Bremer meets William Brown, No.
No. 3 northern spring wheat , , . . 1.tt
4 northern spring wheat .... 1-62
The 27-year-old Eichelberger Halvorson.
Tom Murray takes on Joe Mc- No.
1.53
No. 1 hard winter wheat ,
had the lead alone going to the In the high school division ,
Laughlin, Bruce Nottleman bat- No. 2 hard winter wheat ,,
1.5)
3 hard winter wheat ,...,.. 1.47.
final hole—Allin had finished Tom Reed of Winona High,
tles Lowell Bjoraker and Larry No.
1.43
No. 4 hard winter wheat
almost a half hour earlier—and placed second at 126 pounds,
Tarras will meet Jack Ander- No.
,.. M3
1 rye . ., . . . . , . , . . ...
,
1.15
No. 2 rye ...
son .
set up the playoff when he bo- One half point behind the winAt 6:15 p.m. Monday Frank
geyed after hitting his drive er, with whom tyeed drew in
Armour & Co.
Marcus will plav Bob McMadeep into the woods ,
their match. Reed won deciOpen 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
hon
ard
John
Kerr
chalwin
Monday to Friday
sions pf 5-1, 12-0, 9-2 and 3-1 in
deThat sent (lie three of tliem the tourney, which was govern- Wendy Woodworth was award- lenge Swede Keelan, and . at These quotations apply 1o livestock
livered to the Winona station "today.
to the first tee for the fourth ed by international rules.
ed the Hi-Point Trophy on B, V. 7:15 p.m. Warren Sanders will
Hogs
Hog, marketr Butchers 25 cents lower/
playoff of the season. All drove
Rustler Wil-Power at the Wi- clash with Dave Vickery > and sows
25 conts lower.
the fairway. And all put their
nona Valley Riders first out- John Hadley will meet John Butchers, 2Q0-230 lbs
15.50
14.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs, ;• . . . . . .
second shots into the fringe Ga le-Ettrick 2nd in door horse show of the season Preston .
week,
to.
Hogs
will
be
accepted
this
herd Sunday at the Big Valley The winner of the Class C day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.
around the green.
automatically
adtournament
.
Ranch
.
.
Cam*
Funseth putted first and gymnastics meet
market: Cows steady to strong.
She captured first place in vances to the Claofi B Tevel of Cattle
missed.
Commercial cows
15.00-17.00
at the 4 HaIter, competition . The Class B tour- Utility cows
18,50-21.00
' I kind of went to school on GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) Showmanship
Cannor and cutter .,,.,.,, 17.50-20.00
nev
has
20
entries
and
will
be
Bareback
,
Horsemanship
and
School
that one a little," Allin said. "I — The Gale-Ettrick High
15,00-18,00
Fat cows . , , ,
Western Pleasure and took a held April 14-22, w'rh the win- . Bulls
25,00-27,00
had a little hill to go over, then girls gymnastic team finished second
ner moving UD to Class A .
Egg
and
Spoon,
in
the
a valley. It was about 30 feet. I second in a quadrangular meet and Western Horsemanship An open singles tournament
jus t stepped up and hit it. "
at Coclirane-Pountain City.
for Class A nnd B players will
events ,
Produce
And he holed it , giving him a Betty Henthorn led the team Mark Grupa , riding Sleepv begin April 215. All tourri f ments
spot in the Tournament of with a pair of first-place finish- Bill Star, won the reserve Hi- nrp sponsored bv the Winona
NEW YORK (AP ) Y-(USDA)
Champions and the match play es while^ Kathy Twesme and Point Ribbon by gaining three VMCA Racquetball Club, with —Wholesale
egg offerings lightchampionship with a guarantee Jane Trim won a second and a thirds, two fourths , one fifth , Ev Eiken, Bob Ferris, and er, ddmand improved
slightly;
John O'Connor acting as tourof at least 3,200 moro from third-place finish , respectively. and one sixth.
undertone nervous.
directors
nament
.
while
meet
C-FC
won
the
those two events. But he won't
Earl Duncanson of Lewiston
Wholesale selling prices , New
be in the Masters, which starts Blair and Independence also acted as show ju dge, and Hap
York spot quotations: Standards
competed.
Scharaota served as ringmaster .
Thursday at Augusta , Ga.
35-37.
m
¦
¦
Whites: Fancy large (47 lbs
,
, ' .. I , .'
'
,
==
mln) 40-42; fancy medium (41
lbs average ) 32Mt-341£. fancy
(3d lbs average) unquot(AP)-Pat
smalls
O'ConST. PAUL
The Wi nona Daily News
nor, Rochester's undefeated ed.
middleweight boxer, will try for Butter offerings ample* ; demedi
um
adv
ertising
lf)th straight professional mand slow.
his
s
only
is the area '
victory April 20 against Ray Wholesale prices on bulk carChristian of Winnipeg, Man., in tons, fresh , Creamery, 93 scorn
that peopl e pay for
an eight-round bout at the St. AA unquoted. 92 scoro A unquoted, 9d score B 67 cents. '
Paul Auditorium, ,

Caqers Club dinner

By DICK COUCH
Assoc iated Press" Sports]¦ Writer
Roaming RICWB, Allen, whose
second western migration in as
many years has boosted Los
Angeles' National League pennant stock, starts swinging for
the Dodgers at Houston tonight
ini the finalei. -pt the 1971 baseball season's three-game send-

. I

Vietnam vet
Greensboro
golf winner

¦
¦

Foyt capttires

Atlanta 500

Page to be
cited in Gitie$

Mat Club places
6th in regional

City racquelball
foufney sfailsf
foniflhtatYMCA

Woodworm wins
Hi-Point trophy

¦¦

v

O'Connor eyes
18th victory

because they want lt

¦rk

^y

S*

ask them

Super Early Bird
SALE!
20% OFF

On AII Scotts
Fertilizer and Seed
DADD BROTHERS
IfUPD STORE . INC.

V 8, S IIARDWARB
J74 B, -till.
Phon* «a-4007

Mobile Homes
APRIL 12

y 1 pirn. Nt2W York
stock prices

^

Allied Cb 26% Honeywl 111%
AliisChal 16% ,Inland Stl 30tt
Amerada ; 597/8 I B Mach 359%
Am Brad 49% Intl Harv 27^4
Am Can .' ¦: 45 Intl Paper 36
Am Mtr
¦'¦ ¦ ' 6% Jns & L 14
32V4
AT^T . : 49% Jostens
Attcondia' : 21% Kencbtt
38%
Arch Dn 45% Kraft Co 44
44%
Arinco SI 20V4 Loew's .
-r MarcorY 33%
Armour
AV(!oCpV 14% Minn MM 113%
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 21%
•Boeing 2iy8 Mobil Oil 54%
Boise Cats 42% Mn Chm 40%
ChrysIeV 27 Nv Air ; 27%
Bruiiswk 28% Mont Dak 35
Brl North 39% N Am R 24%
Catpillar 47%; N N Gas! 51%
Ch MSPP 15% No St Pw 28%
Chrysler Y.27 Nw Air ;; 27%
—
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc
63
38%
Penney
Com Ed
-Y Pepsi
55%
ComSat
Con Ed .27 Pips Dge 47
31%
Cont Can 43% Phillips
92%
Cont Oil 35% Polaroid
35%
Cntl Data 63V4 RCA
Dart Ind 38% Rep Stl
27%
43y4 Rey Ind 67%
Deere
Dow Cm 86% Sears R 84%
du Pont 139% Shell Oil 50%
37%
East Kod 78% Sp, and
Firestone ;48% St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 60% St Oil Cal V 457%
Gen Elec 111% St Oil Ind 62
Gen Food • 41% St Oil NJ : 79%
Gen Mills '•: 34% Swift
39%
36%
GeH Mtr 82y4 Texaco
Gen Tel 34 Texas Ins 107%
Gillette 43% Union Oil 38%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
$4%
Goodyear 30% U S Steel ¦ 32%
Greyhnd : 21% Wesg El "- • 79%
Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
54%
Homestk : 29% Wlworth
54%

Oil issues
pace small
stock advance

NEW YORK (AP) -^ Oil issues today paced a small advance on the stock market,
where the lackluster pattern of
recent sessions continued. Trading was active.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 1.61 at
904.65. Advances led declines on
the New York Stock Exchange
by a small margin.
Stocks of oil companies operating in Libya were mostly higher in the wake of a tax-price
agreement reached with the Libyan government Friday.
Occidental Petroleum, one of
the largest producers in Libya,
was up* 1 at 20% Jersey Standard was up % at 79%; California Standard was lip % at 56%;
and Indiana : Standard was up
i£.- ist.\ffi. -YY Glamour stocks were among
the most-active Big Board issues. Prices of such issues included Natomas, up 4% at 73%;
University Computing,.up 1%
at 31&; • Itek; up 1% at 50%.
Steels,: motors, and building
materials were higher. Tobaccos were lower. All other
groups were mixed.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average rose* .2 to 315.5. Industrials were' up .2, rails were up
.1, and utilities were up .3.
Prices on the Big Board's
most-active list included Reading & Bates; up i% at 31; Ampex , up % at 23%; Whittaker;
up' ¦'% at 11% and Rio Grande,

.(First Pub:; Monday, April 5, 1971)
BIDS SOLICITED
The Township of Pleasanf Hill, . .Winona County, would ' Ilka -'-. to haya : bids
from contractors for:
:• ' 3,000 Yards, of Crushed Roclc («
Inch screen),
more or less-delivered end spot spread
on township roads by-.Jun» 1J, 1971. All
bids , to be In by- April 30, 1971; The
Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids; '
: . Roy . Schiossow, Town Clerk,
. Houston. Rt. 1, Minn.

Livestock

' ¦ . - . ¦ . .' . ' SOUTH ' lTV ' fAUi.,' . ' . ' :"^ > ',¦ ¦:¦
SOUTH : ST. PAUL, Minn. '. (AP) ' 4'
(USDA) - Cattls 3400) " calvas -4Mi
trurJlrifl en . snjrplir radueod iupply
slaughter steer* and heifera active, 25*
50. higher; cow» steady to stronfli bull* "
stronm • vealers *nd slaughter calve*. ,
strong' to 2.00 hltfier; ; choice MO-lMMb
slaughter steers 31.0&32.S0," mixed tijgti . :
good and choice 305041,00;' averao* ta
high choice 1000-1070 lb slauahter heifer*
32.00; , choice 850-lOiO lbs 30.JO-31.7Jl
mixed hloh flpod and choice 3O.«Mfl^0;
utility and commercial slaughter xovt
22.00-23.50f utility and commercial slaughter bulls 2i.OO-29.O0; choice vealers 4J.OO.
48.00; high choice and prima early up
to 55.00; good 38.00^.00) choice slaughter calves 30.00-34.00 '
^
Hogs 8,500; barrows and gilts rathtr
slow; 25 to mostly 50 lowerr 1-2 2O0JJ<O. ;
lbs le.25-l«.S0; 1-3 190-240 lb* 16.00-UJSj
2-4 2-(0-2«0 lbs 13.75-U.25; 3^ 280-300 lb*
15.00-15.50; sows steady to 25 lower; t-J
2«h4O0 lb* 14.50-15.00; 2-3 mt» lb*
..¦' • ' ;.
14.25-14,75.
•
Slieep 300; supply very limited, f»w
on sale mostly, jleady; shipment crjelea • '• • ¦.
and prime 90 lb wooled slaughter lamb*
29.00; couple shipment* mostly cholc* .
84 and 100 lb ihorn slaughter lamb*
No. 1 pelts 29.00; utility and good wcoted slaughter ewes eUO-1.50,

YY

CHICAGOY

CHICAGO (AP) — (USDM - Cam
receipts Monday w«re 4,500; slaughter
steers is: 10 mostly 50:tilgher; heifera' ' .:
fully JO higher; prime 1,200-1^25 . Ih
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
35.25-35.75; lead around 1,225 lb* 35 *0,
latter prlca highest since June "\Wt high
choice and prime 1,125-1,350 lbs U3S.
35.25;- choice ' 950-1,300 lbs yield flr»da
2 to 4 33.0003.25; high choice and prim*
950-1,150 lbs slaughter heifers yield grad* '
3 and 4 32.75-33:50;. choice 850-1,025 lb* ;
yield, grade 2 16 -. 1 . 31.50-32.75; . wlxed
good and choice 30.50-31.50; utility .end .
commercial cows-19.75-21.75; few high .
dressing Utility 22.00-22.25; : utility end
commercial: bulls 2S:50-2B.O0,
:Sheep;none; ho market test. '- ..

¦
oii;%::at^.y- :\}. ' ' y/- y :: .y^.:
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange's: most-active list included Tesoro Petroleum, up
2% et 33%; Canadian Javelin/
off. iVi at 16; Teleprbmpter, up
2 at 80; and Morse Electro;
Products, upi-i% at 25%.

fS^r 'j' f r t'y., / Y^-Y- - '

(Pub, Date Monday* April I, 1971)
• • CITY.OF WINONA, MINNESOTA .
. BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notke of Hearina
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That application has been made' ; by
Henry A. Yackal for a reduction in the
side yard requirement In order to construct a:garage -VA feet from the west
side lot line Instead of the ' required J
feet at the following described property:
W. 68' of E. 94' of lot rfO'/S, Section 21,
Winona . Limits, , or at 977 West Mark
Street: Notice Is sent to the applicant
and to the owners of property ' affected
by the applicant.
A hearlno on this petition will be given In the. Court Room of the City Half,
Wlnone, Mlnftesota, at 7:30 p.m. bra April
IS, 1971, at which time, Interested persons may appear either liv person. In
wrltlna, or by . agent, or by: attorney,
and present any reasons which they may
have to the grantfng or dtriylna of this
'¦- .,:
petition. .
.
They are requested' 'to prepare- their
case, In detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at the time ol
scheduled
hearing.. ".
. "• ¦' • ¦"¦ Respectfully/- :¦ '¦: j ' J. G. Hoeppne'r, Chairman
, Board of Zoning Appea ls

¦

-."- '. :';^i^«« ¦¦;,' ¦'¦' Y: - -

Yoiir visiting ih-Iayvs
are using the faniily caf?
Rent a new Fp^

Just; call yoiir local Ford Rent-A-Car Dealer. He's
close to home. And| in a j iffy he'll rent you a new '
Ford, Mustangi Torino or Pinto for a day, week or
month. Lovy^ rates "i ..Insurance Included. Y

FORD RENt-A-CAB S^TPEM

(Fjrst Pub, Monday, March M, 1971)
State of Minnesota 1 ) »••¦ - ¦ ' • ¦ .• '¦
County of Winona J . In Probate Court
. -. .N6. 17,335. " .. -.•
In Re Estate Of
- Oraci F. Schneider, Decedent.
• Order for Hearing on 'Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
' Claims and for Hearing Ttieroon.
Leo M. Schneider havmg filed .. herein
a petition for ' General administration
stating that said decedent tied (nfesfafe
and praying that Leo M. Schneider be
appointed administrator)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April Jth, 1971, it
10:3O o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate . court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota: that the
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file thalr/.claims be limited to four months fr/m the date hereof, and that the claims to filed be
heard on July SO, 1971, at 10:38 o'clock
A.M„. before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the-Winona Dally News , and by mailed
notice es provided by law. .
Dated March 1J, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer ,
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal) .
HULL AND HULL : .
Attornoys for Petitioner

POH IMAH f ORDl lilt:. «*^fc
Highway 44 & 76, Caledonia, Minn.
¦ ;
'
'
¦ ';¦:' : '• ' ¦ ¦' Phone 507-724-334(6
;¦;
:. ';¦: '. ' ,. > j ,'
f
.
^

PAKISTAN
FLOOD.
IT WILLBE
A GREATER
DISASTER

(First Pub. Monday, March 22/ 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 17,331
In Re estate Of
Decedent.
Felschelte,
Gertrude
. Ordor lor Hearing on Petition foi
Probata of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Edward E. Valentino having filed •
petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent end for the appointment
of Edward E. Valentine as Executor,
which Will Is on "I* I" this Court and
open to Inspection )
IT IS ORDERED, That the ¦ hearing
thereof be hod on April 20, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
obi actions to tha allowance of aald vlll,
If any, ba tiled before aald time of
hearing) that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard en July 37,
1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
thof notice hereof be given by publication of this order In The. Winona Daily
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law,
Dated March 1ft'¦ ¦ 1971.
S, A. Sawyer
> Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Atlornoy for Petitioner
(First Pub, Monday, March a», 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate C« ,-t
No. 17,34*
In Re Estate Ol
¦valynn 0. Coy, Decedent,
Order for Heating on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Tlma to Flla
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Donald Vincent having filed herein a
petition tar general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Donald Vincent be appointed
administrator)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 27, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A,M„ before this Court In 1,.j
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota) that the, time
within Which creditors of said decedent
may fllo their claims be limited to four
months Jrom the date hereof, and that
tha claims so filed be heard on July 27,
1971, at eleven o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
Nows nnd by mailed notice as provided
by law,
Dbted March 35, 1971.
S, A, Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
BERGH 6. POOLP
Attorneys for Petitioner
By Alton E, neroh
St. Charles, Mlnnoaota

: :" yfF^/?'/ "- . ' .-
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D0M1CARE.
I

¦
r
The two million survivors of the
|
IPakistan flood need our help.
¦
Onedollarfeeds ten Pakistani
children
a
day.
I
I
¦
P lease sertd what you can.
|
!Save the Survlvors.Paklstan Relief Fund |
I
IBox 1670, Washington,D.C. 20013
I NAME__
ADDRESS
I CUV-

,

¦

—
i

—

STATe

'
'
__ ZIP

'

::

J

— I
!

' •i?~i\ Mmllllni contillmUil tor tti« public food
cauncll ami tna.
>> *rt ") Incoopmllonwild TdeMvartleloa
sjts-< IH IIIM UOMI N<w«p»p»f Mveillilni Uicutlvii

¦

*

¦

^0iMMX§&^MM
¦ '¦- ¦ ¦
' • 'T

PtrsonBlt

Want Ads
Start Here
¦LINO ADS UNCALLED TOR ¦¦-¦ ¦
c:7, if, i5, »v : ; " ¦ ¦;¦ . . ; ¦ ¦' . . ' ¦ ':¦ -':

Lptt : and Pound

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE;to out readeri,
free found-ads will be published when
• person tlndlna an erflcle call* the
Winona Daily d Sunday New* ClassHled
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free tor 5 days in an effort to brlna finder and losej toflether

¦

PIANO or organ Backsround music for
your
party . or . reception. Popular,
" standard, classical or old time. - Reasbrtablo rates. Tel. 454-5631.

¦ '¦¦ '¦¦:¦¦
:
WARRAWTY DEED
v
Ralph A.- Stone, ; et ,ux to Richard J,
102
feet
of
Lot
ux-Eeisterly
Lindner, at
I
, Block 134, OrlBlnal Plat; Winona:.
Loyel Hoseck,:et ux fo Paul J. Klefter-WV4 ol;NW'A of NE'A Sec. 36; SWV4
of SE14 Sec. 25; South 40 Rods of.East
10O Rods of SVa-of- SW'A Sec. 25-107-10. :
Mary Inez McB ride to George Ryan,
tt al—Part of Lot 17, Subdivision Sec.
20-107-7. .- '
' Jerome J; Pnytarskl, . et ux to Ronald
J. Palmer, ef ux-^E'A of Lot 12, Blk.

II, Chute's . Add. .to Winona..
Edwki Belter, et ux to Elmar. H. Ronnenberg; Jr., et ux—South 20 rods of
East 24 rods of SB'/ * of SWVt of Sec. 21iofr8; : " . •.•
Wllmer L. Larson, at ux to Walter
3,
Rudolph Blrk, et ux—Lot 2, Block
¦¦
First Glen Echo Subdivision. ' - '-• '
Alvln Kohner, et ox to Edwin Belter,
et ux—South 20 rcxls ' of West- 16 rods of
SWV4 of NEV4 Sec, 33-106-8 except East
114,6 feet of SoUtl) 125 feet.
.
Stella AA. : Zaborowskl to William F.
Holubar, et ux—Westerly 60 feet of South•rly 20 feet of Lot 6 and Westerly W
feet ' of Northerly 31 feet of Lot 7, Block
•3, Original Plat, Winons.
Barbara M. Rlce tb Kehnelh M. Rice
— . NWV4 of NE'/* Sec. 33; Part of SEV4
ef' SEV4 Sec 29;. SH of SEV4; : S'/j of
SViHA; NE'A of SWVi; P^rt . of NW'A of
SWy«; Part of SE'A of¦ ¦ NW'A
Sec. 28' .. ' ¦¦ :- .-. .. ' ¦'
106-6. • • ;¦'
' Ruth Cady to Cady : Golf and Recrea?
Ikrn Center, Inc.—Outlot 9, Auditor's: Plat
ef. Lewlston "West Side"; B'/i ;of SEW
t/l See. 15-106-9 except 2 parcels,
William R. Bartsehehfeld; et ux to
Robert E. Mueller-Lot 7, Block 13, Bolcorn's Add. to Winona.
Hilke Homes, Inc. to Bob's Marine. &
Tbyes Inc-Lot 13; Blk. 1, Hllke's. Third
8*bd. In Winona. .- •
Ruby.N. Wood; et mar to- Richard G.
McKeefh, et ux—East 44 feet of Wesi
184 feet of North 150 feet of Block 90,
Original Plat of. Winona.
A. M. Kramer to Hilke Homes, Inc.—
Lots 1-12, Blk. 1, Hllke's Third Subd. In
Winona. '• ¦. .¦
QUIT CLAIM DEED
KMnefh M. 'Rfce, et al to.Robert O.
Jahr-NW</4 of NEV4 See. 32^ Part ol
SEH of SE'/4 Sec29; S'/j of SEV4; SW
of SWV4; NE'A of SW/4; Part of .NW
of¦ SEii o'f NWA Sec;
of SW/4; .Part:
SB-106-6.' -; . ' ¦. ¦
Robert O. Jahr to Kenneth M. Rice,
•f af^-NW4 of NEW See. 33;... Part of
8EV4 of SE'/4 Sec. :29; SVs of SE'/a) $'/i
of SW^j NE'A of SW/4; Part or NW'A
of SW/47 Part of SE'A of NVIVA Sec.
SS-IOOaYv .' . . .<
Sandra L. Hume to Oella D. Becker,
•l ux—Lots S end B, Block 7, Village ol
Pickwick.
.
Delia,D. Beckeir, «t mar te Sandra L,
Huhze-Lott S and I
, Block 7, Village of
Pickwick.
A. M. Kramer 16.. Hilke Homes, Inc.—
Lot 13, 81k. 1, Hllke's Third Subd. , In
Winona. ' '
PROBATI DEID
Herbert P* Witt, at Executor to Bruce
¦
.MeNally, tt wx—Easterly 100 feet of
Let 4, Block 14, Norton's Addition to
Wlnoha. ' ¦' • .
PINAL DlCltei OP DISTRIBUTION
Lillian A. Cola, DecU to Allen Cole,
•t al-NVi of SE'/4 and SW« of SEV4;
NB14 Of SWVi Sec. 33-103-10.

¦

;. .• ¦ ¦• MARK TRAIL ' Y," :
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NOW IS THE TIMB to start plant for
your bowling banquet. Call early; b* WANTED-pirt-llme cleaning lady. Mutt
assured the date you want. Remember
be neat. Apply In person at Key - ApartSundays \ are available this year. For
ments, 1752 VW. Broadway, Apartment
reservations, special menus contact . 202, No phone; calls, please . :
Innkeeper
Ray
Meyer.
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
WOMAN WANTED for generel housekeeping, 1 day a week
'
¦ ' ' . 'Write C-21 Dally
POST. EXECUTIVE meeting tomorrow¦
News. .
- . :> '
night, Tuesday, April 6 . at 7:30 ;¦ ¦.: .
LEGION CLUB.
RELIABLE: OLDER, lady to assist with
housework, full or part-time. Farm
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBete
home. Write Rt- 1> Box 7, ^Peterson,
;tablets and E-Vap water pills.. Your . Minn. ¦ .'. ¦ '
';: ' ;;>¦' • ;
¦
.
nearest Ted Maier Drug Store; • .
OlRL for general ; office , wor k, flooo'
BASEMENT HARD to keep clean? If you
typist. Filing, training or experience.
have old black or stone walls In your
Excellent benefits. Tel, 454-299* for Inbasement, brighten them by plastering
terview, appointment;
or sealing. Call VMasonry Mike" at
452-2785 for free estimate.
WANTED;, GM to learn, beauty culture.
*
' ¦ ":¦ Harding Beauty
School, rt Plaza W,
YOU WON'T get stung on por'ches enclosed by LEO PROCHOWITZ,.Building
¦
(
-; Contractor , Tel. .452-7841.
. . -;• .' •:

PROMPT, REASONABLE tax preparaCHILD'S GLASSES, brown ovai frames,
tion. Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs.
Tel. 454-S247
or. Inquire
found on .nth:St.
'
¦
¦
¦
¦
Leonard Kukows ki ' ,', 452-5322 any : day
-¦ ¦ '
¦¦ '
' '
" 314 E, ^th^ ' ¦' ' : :
.
.
except 'Erl. ' . '

Froperfy Transfers
iii Wihpria County

Female — Job* of Inf. —

HAVING A DRINKING problem? For. ex.
'- ' ¦perlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid.to help
men and women stop drinking Tel 4544410, ALCOHOLICS ANONVMQUS. for
yourself or a relative.
APRIL IS a : cruel month! Taxes are
duel! If you are financially embarrassed, why not see one of our friendly
MERInstallment
Loan , . 'officers?
CHANTS NATIONAL BAN K of Winona.

¦
Aut©:; Service,, Repairing YlO

Y Y COMING SOON!

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, W: 5th
St. Parts-Service. Watch for opening
datel . .
'DON'T: GAMBLE with your llfe't Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
' rebuild your brakes. Price $34,95 most
;, .cars.; Tei.:. 4S2-2772. ' ; ; - .. ' , '.;.
;;. . . ..: • .

• .¦'..¦• ¦¦ .M

Business Services

TAX: PREPARATION. Several years experience vvilh . national , tax service,
Fast; . reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
. Wobla anytime ' at -454-3095. or 452-3482.
7

SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Tel. 454-1787

Painting, Decorating

20

PROFESSIONAL PAINTEft-End your
house cleaning fasti Tel. 452-4539.
EXTERIOR PAINTING -^ expert Work
done • by experienced painters for reasonable rates. For ' fres estimate leave
454. Tel.
message for Kelly Belariger,
:
•¦ ¦ ¦
5177. ¦ . - .. .;;¦ ;' .- - . , v ¦¦ ' ,- :' . ./ . ' , '

Mala — Job* of. Interest — 27

MARRIED COUPLE or single man for
general . farmwork . Lowell Babcock,
Utica; Mlnn.-Tal. ': SI,; Chrales 932-3437.
MEN NEEDED-outslde work, full-time.
Must have ' chauffeur 's license. Apply
:
Westgate Gardens.
MAN TO HELP on modern dairy fa rm.
Jim Nesler, Dover; Minn. Tel. evenings
St..Charles 932-4857;

Frank O'Laughlin
¦ '¦

.• ,

PLUMBING & HEATING

Tel. 452-6340

7£\ m. 6th

ISIi^^lJiMill
;;/ : FAM

;Y

SeeYMr. Odegard
¦
or Mr. Peterson

FL(DOR GOVERING
;
;Y ;;Y HEEDED;;:'^:-; '

¦ MOIMfCSOMERY
¦V' Y. ;^-V'WARP:Y ;;;^\ ::_ ;
Miracle Mall
Y Winona , Minn. ;

;¦ "' . ¦ ¦ ",¦ :• Yr . ^-Y Y , . .r ; . ':,; ,:

28

AGGOUNTING & :

Help -- Male or Female

28

COOK WANTED: at Steak Shop. ' Call or
write Frank Cunningham, Tel. ;452-3150.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES for retired
or seml-retlred. Write; P.O. Box 275*
La Crosse, Wll; SWOl., '. ". ',

Situations Wanted - Maf 30
figures, High school graduate or better. Excellent 26 V EAR OLD man: wants work, experienced In . truck driving and handling
working conditions and
Will work as laborer. Any
fringes, Starting rate $400 . . machinery.
hours. Tel. 452-2092.
-per .month . ' ,Y
Instruction Classes ,
33
Y Send resume to^ C-19
Daily News ;;
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE .TESTS!
' "An Equal Opportunity
'.' ,¦ • ¦"' MEN-WO/ViEN . 18 and over. : Secure |obs.
:
Employe r"

IMMEDIATE /
^ GPENI1MG for :

f/m T)fv\B

;|ALESPEGPLE ;

.' ; Hours: Weekdays 5 p.m; to
9 p.m. Sundays : 12:30 p;m.
'Yto "' J;P,rn. .Y; ;
Y Apply in- Person to: '
.;Y; ,- . MR, . SMITH or, -Y ' : ': ¦
;

Y'Y . .' . 'MRY UNTIET ;. Y Y

Y MONTGOMERY
KY^ "y^p^ ;y^>
Y

Y Miraole Mall ;: /
¦
. ¦; "; ', Winona/ Minn; :

Y

HIRE TrHE VETERAN!

-./. . ' . ";: ;; ' . . ¦:' . ' ¦ ': ' ;•;

¦ ' ¦;¦ ¦
.

" v , " ¦. ; By-fcd ' .' Docld . . "' . , ".

High starting pay. Short hours. ' Advancement. Preparatory training as
long as required, Thousands of |obs
open. Experience usually unnecessary.
FREE booklet on lobs, salaries; - requirementSi Write TODAY giving; name,
address and phone. Lincoln Service,
C-17, Daily News.
;

Business Opportunities

37

BARBER SHOP for rent. See Art Cunningham . at the Hurry Back Billiard
Parlor. "
RESTAURANT FOR SALE., Your $10,000
down payment back first 18' months.
Sales approximately S150.000. Write C-JO
Daily News. : .
FOR SALE-3.2 tavern, possible- living
quarters,: easy terms. Tel.: 452-9790 or
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across from
Gabrych . Park.

Good
Profit Picture
•

- . . • (First Year);
NEED silent partners for rear estate- .:
motel investment. 'Tel. : 715-285-5600.

Y AutomatiG
Merxhandising
feqiurihg Y
; ^Zampbell's :
Food Products Y,;

By Bud Blake

Johnston-Briggs
Food Service Inc.
2655 Dupont Ave. S,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55408

Investments

39

Good Profit Picture

(First Year)
NEED silent partners for real estatemotel Investment. Tol. 715-285-5600.

Ports, Pets, Supplies

42

SIAMESE—female, Lilac point, 6 months.
Tel. 452-7280.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups tor sale, »2»
E. 6th.

¦

GRIN
¦ '

AND BEAR IT
;

:

i

i_!

Y

|

¦i

¦

DENNIS THE
MENACE
¦

i . ' .

'

.

DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
. 1070, H through 560, now $3M; Wl
models, *4»5. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Ro¦
•. chester. " Tel. 282-8874.
. !

FREE FOR GOOD home, : 11-month-oid
FITZGERALD SURGE
Y
dog,,part Lab and German Shepherd.
Sales & Service :- ."
Housebroke, prefers outdoors, licensed,
Tel. Lewlston 6201 or Wabasha . 565^012
Innoculated for . rabies, etc. Beautiful
animal, ¦ healthy, good pet. Tel. ' 454- MUELLER bulk tank, 300-gal., 2 h.p.
3370. Y' ,. . "., . ' . :
. compressor,. 3 years old. John Stlrn,
' Nelson, Wis. Tel. Wj-3?7J7. .
SPECIAL: St. ' Bernards S75-S85I elso
Peke-O.Poos,
Cockers,
Dachshunds,
Poodles,- Terriers ' and Collies. . Don
: Lakeyv Trempealeau, Wis. '
Owners of Allis Gbalmers

¦

::
^ ^Y Y > YTO ALL ' :.:. ^'::-V.

SMALL MALE COLLIE, I year old, free
for good home, preferably In.
¦ ¦¦ the coontry. See at, 873 . E, AVark. . ' ¦ '¦

No selling-r-'we establish all
accounts. Distributor will
service routes dispensing
nationally advertised products; Part - tirne routes
available, require 8 hours
per week, can make up to
¦
¦
¦:¦' ' $10,000 per year. $2,950 cash
investment required! Investment secured by equipment .
Full-time more capital and
more hours per week.
For further information and
personal interview, write to
V :;- Y : TIGER

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Registered . Slack Miniature? Poodle puppies.
Must see to appreciate. Tel. Trempea' lea 534-MOl ' ¦

LIVE EASTER bunnies, all colors. Tel.
'452-9611. ' .

Help -- Male or Female

. ¦

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

PEKE-O-POO-^male, I year old. Tel. 452, «42»,
REGISTERED BLACK Labrador male, 9
months old, partially trained , excellent
. d. isposlllon. .Tel. 452-3360. :
BUNNIES. FOR EASTER. Quality stock
from H Bar N Rabbltry, Order early,
33 Fairfax. Tel. 452-9027.
.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

HOLSTEIN HElFERS —^ 4, 225-275 lbs.
Dean Henry, Utica. :Tel. St. Charles
. ',932-4839. . . ' .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE^ boars. Ceroy
Schaffner, Fountain City. Tel. 6B7-3799.

i

Hay, Grain, Feed

5Q

;

A*mi«-ii,i«Ti

Articles for Sato

37

AIR-CONDITIONER, J0O», BTUf 2 form-:
. els, size I and . 10. Tel. 454-3345. ..¦•: '
STONE picnic table, 4'x7', to bt moved.
Tel. 452-3360. ' . . " ." '¦.
FRONT PORCH Rummage Sale,' many .
uselul Items. This week, afternoons to t
p.m, 1114 W. oth.
!
GIRLS', size «x.to 14 end women'* cloth- •
Ing; kittens-fre e for good home. Tues.
and Wed., 1-5. 801 West: Burns Valley.
¦
Rosd. . •¦

GARAGE SALE—Tues. and . Wed. Lots of,
Birls' lothes, 8' pool, mail box on post.
20 Elm SL . ¦
• • ' ¦ '' '' • . ¦. ' ' ¦'"
<
SMALL MAGNOVOX console stereo, looks
and sounds like new, Tel. 454-2687. ;
PORCH CHAIR and glider which oiiin*
Into bed, $40; G.E. electric slicing knife,
never used; ill. Tel. 452-7«75; .. .: '

TWO 9x12 rugs with pads, first ::«0 fake*
HAY and corn. Wayne Crawford, Arca- .. 372 Center St. •;; •
"
dia, Wis. Tel. <08-323-3421, (Wauman¦
.dee . area).- '. _ ¦ ' . - . :¦
SALE — Tues., . April «,' 7-J . p.m.. »t
¦¦
! William's Bdofc and Stationery old loc«- . '.
also
like
HEAVY ^eed oats. Wo^ldtion, 52 W; 3rd. Showcases; furniture),
to
light fixtures, stoYe fixtures; cash refl. purchase AC roto baler. Tel. Waumandee 626-2359 after 6.
isters, display racks, holiday . decorations and . miscellaneous.
OATS FOR . SALE - Wilfred Schiesser,
'
GARAGE—older T-car . type. TMust be
.. Waumandee, Wis.
moved or will sell as lumber. Tel. 4523440. See at 77a VI. MarK,- '- ;-

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

PRIVATE COLLECTO R Interested In
buying, stamps , ' post cards and , postal
stationery., would like to meet other
collectors. Tel. 454-1880, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

r

Artjcles lor Sale

Guns, Sporting Goods
SKI'S GUN SHOP, repairs end sales,
252 Main St., Caledonia, Mjnn. '

57

Auction Sales

ALMOST
N EW ¦•' submersible automatic
type sump pynip. Tel. 454r3P05.
MOTOROLA 23^' colorTV, excellent workIng cbmJItloh. $25P, Tel. : 452-J273 after 5.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

FEEDER CATTLE far sale. Lowell Babock, Utica,
Tel..St. Charles 932¦ ¦ Minn.
•' ¦ ; '. :'. • ' : . •; "' .:¦•:: ,-:
3 0- :." " " .

.

right and watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre.". Rent electric shampooer : . $1.
Robb Bros. Store. :

IT'S INEXPENSIVE to dean rugs and

;
!

FREDDY FRICkSON
:
Auctioneer .
Will handle all sizes and . kinds of
." Tol; Dakota 643-6143
auctions,

upholst«ry with Blue lustre." Rent elecRUGGED, MEATY Hampshire , boars.
tric, shampooer SI. rl.. Chpate ti. Co. .
¦
¦
Test records. William Schomberg, Rt;
ALVIN KOHNER, w
!. '
;: 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem
City and state licensed
AUCTIONEER*
CHILDREN'S CLOTHJMG—from Infant to
7Si-7B7f . .'•••
and bonded. Rt. J, Winona. Tel. 452size 3. 519 Wall, Tel. 454-1151.
WANTED: ; any old Indian or Harley
Davidson motorcycles sitting around in GREENHOUSE for sale.,May. be seen at
Westgate Gardens. ,
corn cribs or behind the barn, Tel. 4526771 or write ' Maynard Whetsothe, 270
:
HOMELITE YARD TRAC AAOWERS
W, Bellevlew, Winona . .
. Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair 8, Parts Service
ARPALOOSA AT STUD, Silver Creek
MAINTENANCE VSUPPLY
POWER
Checkers T-75, 935 : "Holy Smoke" back2nd . and Johnson .
Tel. 452-2571
. ground. Black, large blanket ; with
spots. Nice confirmation. Michael R.
STOP
INTRUDERS
wllti
3\n Intruder
Watltrki, Rt, 1, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
Alarm - Systems. Effective, econdmlcal,
Centerville 539-2687. / .
Come In for demonstration, j Si K
.Office Prodycfs. Tel. 454-4357. :
WILL CARE .FOR beef cattlei In exchange
for "house rent or would like to buy a
smal l farm oh monthly payments. Box WE HA.VE new.r antenna parts, rotors,
bays, wire, stands . 1=RANK LILLA «.
¦170,, M..- .VWinona .. ; ¦ ¦
•- ;
SONS, 761 E;:8th.
REGISTERED
CHARLOAIS . bull,
13
months old, sired by C-4 Silver. David
Schaefer, : Rt. 1, Whitehall, Wis. Tel.
:
715-538-4875. .
70 HEAD BRED Angus first call heifers,
start calving Apr. 20. Tel. Rushford
, 844-7180 . after 7 p.m.
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts., C»ffSVd: Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson.' 875-6125. . ..
HORSE BOARDING, at J .triple R. .Mew,
modern, barn; heated loUnge and tack
roortV. Lighted , outdoor arena .
Tel
Rushford e64-94M.
HOLSTEIN
BULL—registered, age- 19
months, tils 7 nearest . dam have records 790 fo oyer 800 lbs. fat. Including
his own dam; also have other bulls,
"tjge '- l l to 14 months. Harry Marks,
Moridpvl, Wis. (Gllmanton).
; LEWISTON ilVESTOCK MARKET: ;
A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
. livestock . Dairy cattle on hand ail
week. Livestock
bought ? every day
Trucks available. Sale; Thurs.. 1 p.m:
Tel levviston 2M7 or Winona 452-7814.

REMODELING your kitchen? ChecK Into
;: HAGES ,': CABINETS and HOTPOINT
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
quality* merchandise. - GAIL'S APPLI.•
ANCE. 215 E. 3rd. •' .;.
SELECTION good used furniture,' dishes,
. lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(rlohf prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
HAVE YOUR LAWN lertlllied free. For
- complete Information contact Westgate
Gardens,. .Tel. 452-71T4. Sod and black
: dirt; also professional lawn care, week,
-Tiiohth season; comrnurilty, residential.
Insured and guaranteed work.;
FLOOR-LENGTH vjeddlng : gown, size 11,
never worn . Tel. 452-3514 after 5.
BLACK WALNUT lumber, 500 board feet,
seasoned, 20x12x1;
portable electric
Singer sewing machine, $20; Compac
electric portable sewing mahclne, S30i
;Te|;. 4(54-1453,
MAPLE DINETTE, 4 chairs. ¦¦ For further
.' information ;tel.. '454 -5326. •• '.
¦ ¦
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL ' . ' ' ' :;
G.E.TBMb. 2-speed automallc
-washers, $219.95 with trade.
B¦ & B ELECTRIC
¦
. • ¦ . ¦ ' :'T55 E. 3rd '

Grooming & Vet Needs
For Your Horse

TED MAI ER: DRUGS ¦

;NEEC) LES

. Animal Health Center
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall

.

NOTICE

lie

Holy Week our livestock
auction will be

WED.-APRIL 7

(No Sale Good; Friday)
Starting Time, 12:30 Sharp.

Lanesbo ro Sales
Commission; Inc.
Tef. Collect 467-2192.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks
Place your order now . SrElTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone. Minn Tel
689-1311
¦ '
POULTRY SPECIAL
, Shaver Leghorn pullets and
Viking meat birds in the
, brooder room now, with a special
price, These birds should be
seen to be appreciated .
ROCHESTER CHICK HATCHERY
1001 1st Ave, S.E.

Farm Implements

48

STARLINE barrel spreader, 1J5 bu., very
good condition, Tel, Rollingstone 68?.
262B.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
. ' Permanent or portable
Ed's Refrigeration t> Dairy Supplies
553 E. 4th
Tel, 452-5532
WANTED: any old Indian or Harley
Davidson motorcycles sitting around In
corn cribs or behind the born. Tel. 4526771 or write AAaynard Whetstone , 270
W. Bellevlew , Winona .

"An equal opportune!/ employer "

For,All Wakes .
Ot Record Plnyers

Hardt's AA LJS'IG Store

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Model 'WD Tractors: We
ate junking out 1 of these
; tractors. See us for your
parts.
KOGHENDERFEB
& SONS
¦
¦' . ' ¦ ¦:• ;, rountaiirii City, Wis;
f

MTU><ATI0l<AI.*AM«M>mt
¦
¦

Everett J. Kohner
¦ ¦¦
Winona, Tel 452-7814 ., . . • '
Jim Papenfuss; Dakota Tel. 453-2P7J

• Full-time FASHION DEPARTMENT
• Full-time APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
• Full-time SHOE DEPARTMENT
• Full-time HARDLINES DEPARTMENT
• Full & Part-time CHECKOUTS
• Part-time Several Positions
REQUIREMENTS: High School Graduates
Applicants desiring PERMANENT work. Experience
preferred.
.
EMPLOYE Health , Accident & Life Insurance.
Paid Vacationsr-Discounts
Thrift Sharing plan.
For '' Personal , Confidential interviews
Contact Mr. Pederson Tel. 454-1525

* 6oy,He NEV£K «5UP! HE'S
i30NMATRY Ae^lM THIS VEAP

:-;' -

'Mlfc

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Lowell BatKOCk, Utica, Minn.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
Tel, St. Charles P32-3437. . :,

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS

"It's a foul rumor that we cover our mistakes by
withholding Information from the press, Gentlemen! ..
. ,, V{ojr\Btet y feeltfiatjnq news is goodnows'.'Y,"

48

D-4 CAT. with loader; wheel driven John
Deere manure spreader,. Model L. Tel.
454-5614. Elmer Todd, Wlscoy Valley.

K M :i ^^^W^^^
Ads: Wst W>: uriehahgedior not less I
than 3;.days; to be eligible; Place as
rhany ads as you wish^ Offer does not
include commercial accounts . ¦ , :

Farm Implement!

PUPPY—give away, male, medium size,
3 months old and friendly, Tel. ¦¦454-4544
¦
•;¦ . ¦¦¦ '• ¦
or «» . E. 7th. ;.•¦;

SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, . AKC registered, bred for hunting and children.
Wilcox Resort; Wabasha, Minn, Tel.
' . " ., .. •: .Y' Y " ' '
. 565-3513.
.
.
.v

T;
INVOICE CtERK
H -^^^^^
erjjoy working with
Must
in Winona
SALESMAN
'
Y ;V- ^- 1IS1:- - V - : Y . = Y : :
: FU RNITU RE Y
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AKC REGISTERED
pups, Schnauzer,
Beagles and .Poodles sired by Wish-M• Well's Mighty Mouse. THE AQUARIUM/
159 Ei, 3rd. Tel. 45-4-2876.

Major Appliance
Salesman Y

Full time, permanent posiwith unlimited earri'¦ • HOUSE PAINTING i ' tion
tags'.
'¦¦¦::':¦' . Job- Offers ;
Interior ?nd exterior, work
guaranteedy Fully insured/
• Guaranteed Draw Plus
Y Comna. ' : ¦:¦ :;;-\. . ¦."¦¦,' ../
Also roof coated and paint'
¦¦
'
• 40 Hour Work Week ^ ;
;f. ed.' T0lr 454-2i33. ;- 'Y .. . '' . ' .
• Discounts bn : Purchases
Paid Vacations : '
•
Plumblhg, Roofing '
21
Retireihent and Savings
•
'¦
' ¦¦
ELECTEIC 'ROTO ROOTER ;; . . Plan ;. '¦ ¦: -¦:-, .
For clogged sewers and drains.
• Other Company Benefits
CALL SYL KtJKOWSKl
All
Interviews Confidential ;
Tel. 452-«0f or 452-S434 1-year guarantee
Apply in Person to:
WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
\ ' ": Y'to. SMITH orY
PLUMBING
FIXTURES.
¦ ¦.;Y \MR; :UNTIET^,.; ; ;
¦ PLUMBING BARN
.\Y
:
Tel. 454-4244.
154 High Forest
GOOD PLUMBING pays for itself I It
gives you years of dependable service
and Is ' quiet as. a whisper: . It's good
sense to choose the best.

; Y ' :Y During.^
i International
^

SEMI; TRUCK driver for over the road,
home evenlrtfls: Tel. 507-932-3564. Hulshlzer Grain Co. ; lnc„ Utica, Minn, ..-

Tired of Traveling?
home every night! ExBe.
¦ cellent income with opportunity for advancement
All
¦ .
Company Benefits. ¦ '¦¦¦

Dofli, Pets, Supplies

#S%»Y

Y

USED GUNS: 1 Winchester 101 over and
under trap gun, also ' 870 . Remingtons.
One 14' aluminum flatbottom boat, pinball . machines, 4100I tables, candy ma.
.chines ', luggage, some fishing equipment, 1 used cash register, hand carved
onyx cheap. Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain
Store, 129! E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5781.
.

ANTIQUE

end newer furniture stripping, 48 hour
ssrWee, Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 4545837. '

.

""

MAIL

~

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at -

TED MAIER DRUGS
Ho Telephone Orders
Wilt Be Taken s .

APR. 6—Tues. 10;30 a.m. Machinery Auction, 316 W. River St., Arcadia, Wis.
Eckel Implement Co., bwners; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,

¦. .clerk. '. . - '
..

APR. 6—Tuesi: 12:30,P,m. 10 miles W; of
. Mondovi, Wis. Donald Wolfcale, owner;
¦ Jim. Heike, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
v.
Co;, clerk. ,
APR. 6-^Tues, $ p.m. Furniture Auction,
186 E. Howard. Halvor: Engrav, bwnv
er; Freddy frlckson, auctlonee*; Everett Kohner, clerk.
APR. 7—Wed.' . 1. p.m. Dairy Dispersal,
6 miles W. of Winona on Hwy. 14 to
Stockton, then 4 miles S.. -Milton Meyer, owner; Kohner & Frickson, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk..
APR. 8-rThurs. 12:30 p.m. At East edge
ol Pine Creek, . . Wis. on Co. Trunk G.'
David Ku|ak, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctibheer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 8^-Thurs. 11U30 a.m. 3 miles , N. ;
of Strum. James Stiermo, owner; Zeck. ,
* Helke; . auctioneers; Northern Inv,
Co.,; clerk. .'
'
APR. 10—Sat. 1 p.m. 2 miles; S. of Hous- •;
ton, Minn, on Wwy, 76, then i miles W.
on Co. Trunk 4, ttien Vt mile S. on
Twin Ridge Rd: Harold Benson; owner;
' Freddie ' Frickson, auctioneer; Triorjs .
, Sales Corp;, clerk. : :
APR. 10—Sat. 12 noon. 3 miles S. of
Centervllle, Wis; Harold Cox Estate;
Miller & Kroener, auctioneers; Northern Inv; Co., clerk.
APR. .10—rSat. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N.E.
of Altura on Hwy. -248, then 2: miles N. .
" on Co. Rd.: 31. . Mike Walch, owner; Alvln :. Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. .
'. -. Co;, ".clerk. ' ,
APR. 10—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 'A mile S.E. ef
Preston, Minn., on Hwy. 52. Victor
Walker, owner; Knudsen, Peterson a«
Erlckson,
auctioneers ; ;. Thorp ; Sa^ lei
.'¦ Corp., clerk. ;."

- REMINDER

118 Plaia E

FOR SALE

. 4980. • ¦ ¦;/ ¦

;

Mifton Meyer :
Dairy Dispersal

AUCTION r
Located 6 miles W. of Winona on Hwy . 14 to Stockton , then 4 miles SM or 2Vi
miles N. of Wyattville .

WED., APRIL 7

Starting at; 1 P.M.
B9 Holstein cows, youngY
good uddered, heavy producing. 20 mixed feeder
pigs.
Kohner & Frickson,
Auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk .

I LOOKING

For Work?
WE HAVEJMMEDI4ATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Stenograpliers
Cteneral Of fice Clerks
Bookkeepers
Payroll Clerks
Typists
Accountants
Electronic Technician
Photographer—
Commercial
Foreman
Manager , Restaurant

Salesperson
Bartenders
Machine Repairman
Sewing Machine
Operator
Carpenter
• Maintenance Man
Glazers
Auto Body Repair
Assemblers

Jobs available for experienced workers...
APPLY AT:

MINNESOTA
STATE MANPOWER SERVICES
163 Walnut Street Box 09

Winona

WINONA , MINNESOTA 55987

I

Auction Sain

Radios, Television

USED FARM MACHINERY
- '.AUCTION :' , :
WED., *prll 7, 10 *m. Waukon Imple.
¦
' ment and Service So., Waukon, Iowa.
Many Items of eacti type of machine
such as 49 tractor* . 47 plowi, etc. For
: Information Tel,. 3tWS8-34«4.

Building Materials

;
*-

_
^ —

¦
¦»

'

"

-

-

'

¦ ¦'

71 Apartments, Rats
—. :

TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained
technicians provide
¦
-, ' ' ' ' expert,' courteous1 service
...
. on ALL makes.
WINONA. FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
. Tel,,452-5065. 54-56 E. and. .j : '

jowing Machines

©j

73

90 Farms, Land for Salt

TWO-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, rtrirlgerator and stove furnished. Avail- IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are:'planning to sell real
abler . Immedlately.^r*!
. estate ot any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
PARTLY FURNISHED i-bedroom apartment, central location, adult*, only, rio ' Estate firoker, Independence, Wis,, or
454Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
pets. - 'References and deposit.' Tel.
¦
Arcadia, Wis Tel. 323-7350,
' as45.,:,,,' .;¦. .;."; . " • ' .- ' , ;- . : - . - ¦; ¦'¦:¦ ,,- ' .

^^^^^

TRADE IN electric jewing machines, Apartments, FomlshedY Y 91
$15 and up. Singer Co., 125 E. .
KITCHEN REMODELING In your plins
.
Winona.
.ONE 4 room ¦ apartment . .for rent, want
Spring?
for
Beautify your kitchen with
4 people; also 2 sleeping.rooms availDura-Supreme ; cabinets, la different
able, on Levee Plarf. Tel. 454-4424,
stylei, 11 finishes available at Standard USED SINGER cam controlled zlgug
. sewing machine In walnut consols cat , 8 a.m; to 5 p.m.
; Lumber . Co.,, 3S0 V/. . 3rd.
Inet, like new condition. $100. WINONA
V SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth. .
/EFFICIENCY APARTMENT , with - prlCoal, Wood, Other JFual
' vate bath, -W. end; nice for>;1 em83
person. For . appointment Tal.
Typewriters .
77 . ployed
. - '. BURN MOBIl FUEL Oil and en|Sy the
;452-4077. '¦ • . •.; , . .;...- . ,
automatic
comfort
of
.
personal
.
cere
.
TYPEWRITERS and .adding machines
¦ ¦ ';¦ ¦ ¦ Keep-full.service—complete
CENTRAL LOCATiON—2 boyji to share
burner Care
' . . - ¦ and furnace -clearing . Budget service, . . for rent or sale. Low rales. T^y lis •', apartment - with 2 other boys,¦ utilities
for all your office supplies, desks. :; furnished. ; Tel,;; 4M-3230.
• -::- :- .;¦
Order today from J05.WICK FUEL &
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
Oil CO.. 901 E. Mh. Tel. 4S2-3402 ,. .
SUPPLY 'CO.; - i|l» Center St.: Tel.
452 FOURTH W. 314—3-robm .furnished apart¦
;
¦
. 5222. .
Y - - - - - .Y' '. ¦¦;.
. ment, 2 large closets, shower, semiY Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
private entrance,, off-street parkins, TV
64
Vacuum Cleaners
:
'
78 signal, 1 Or 2 adults.
UNFINISHED CHESTS—5-drawer, $19.95
NEAR COLLEGE—for rent June IS to
cash and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FOR• ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
' / : NIT.URE» , 302 Mankato Aye. '. . Aug, IS. Tel.; 452-4483. ;.
No.' ... - Type - - ' "
List
Our
.
Price
.
Price¦
•• . SAVE J24 on Eng lander (Pad 1) twin
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS for girls, near
501
Hand
$ 49.99
$34,95
¦/. ' . - foam mattress ard boxsprlng, disconWSC. Summer. and fall. Tel, 452-403*.
901 ' Tank . . $199.95 - $89.95 . . .
tinued cover. Now only J45. ¦ BURKE'S
$79.95
.
601 . Upright '¦•' $149.95
¦
'
CENTRALLY LOCATED 2nd floor apart:
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin;SK9.95 ; $89:95
. 801 - Upright:
. ment; partially furnished. Living room,
.Open Wedv; and . Frl. evenings. Park
880 . Upright
$199.95 : $99.95
• •: behind the store. - .
. bedroom, kitchenette, oath. Adults only..
Upright
$159.95 : $89.95
. -• - 606A
For appointment Tel. 452-7702.
' . ¦¦ SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.
.

; Good things to Eat

. 65 Wanted to Buy

81

:
.
: POTATOES,. 20 lbs,. '¦«<: ;'! onions, . lb lbs. —r-^- 1
79c; seed potatoes, :onlon sets, onion GIRL'S !0"- bicycle; training; wheels It
;•
452-7805,'
.
.
available.
Tel.
plants, apples! 'Winona Potato Market.
'

' . '"

' * ¦'
'
' " :—Ml

'
. . ¦'

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWE5T REALTY CO,
. Osseo,:'Wls;- '
. Tel: Olflte 597-3659
.
We buy, we tell, we trade.
Tel. Res 695-3157

; : -Hous»Y for Sala . . '
'¦ . ¦ ' ' " ¦ ' . . '" ' '; ' ¦ '"
'

—¦

Y; ;¦¦;gg

:;
1-

'

' ' ' "" ' '
'

' •' ' ' '.

BY OWNER—nice 3-bedroom homei. modern k|tchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W.
Mark St. Tel. 4544343.

IN GOODVlEW-2-bedroom home, rec
. room In basement,
Garage. Tel, 454-4156
¦
', ' ' :after 6. - ¦ .
MODERN 2-4 bedroom house, .20 miles S.
of Eau Claire. Close to School and
downtown area. Tel. 612-345-4695 or
wife P.O.
¦ Box 104, Froiitenec, Minn.
' " • ¦'
55026.. ¦¦:¦
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
• • " C. SHANK .
, ;552 E. -3rd . ;.

BRAND NEW, home, 26x40', |ust built
:. 3-bedroom, full basement. Trempealeau/- . Wis. Tel. 608-526-3015 '. for oppolntNEED 1 girl to share completely carpet!
ed apartment, hear college. Tel, . 452: '• -.rnent. •: .
. 6*47.
WILL ' SELL 3-bedroom home, central location, for best oiler. Tel. . 452-4483.VERY MICE ' HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color;TV
Included. $50 per month. Tel. 454-3323 IN GOODVIEW— '1 bedrooms, large lot,
; between 2 and 6, . .:-;'
.• garajei by owner. Tel. 454-2413. .' 426
- 39lh';Ave. -.'
' ' : : ':; ' ¦ ' ..
GIRL . WANTED to share 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities fornlshrd, $40 ST.' . CHARLES-Sharjp 2-bedroom tiome
per month. Tel., 454-4812 • after ;S, ' .
wlfh : garage,, located on nice lot. Low
. ,down/ payment, $8900. Tel. Lawrence
'
¦;
NEWLY . ' REDECORATED apartments
La'rsen 545-2208.. Jot Moos Realty,
¦
available 1 block from state college.
Plalnvlew, Minn.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliates 'of fiobb Bros. Store Inc.,
. . .arid Robb Motors,. Int.-.. Tel. 454-5870.
¦ ¦ ¦
until 5 p.m
. "¦ ' ':¦ ' .' ' ' .
iffi^l?^^ws^|^®Pi^tes«5S '

OLD POCKET knives, razors, lewelry, :
Machinery and Tools
,69 ¦'¦' photographic equipment, cameras, anything: old you wish to sell. Write P.O.:
Bolt 945 , Winona, Minn,
ONE USED Melroe bobcat. Tel. Lewis
¦ :'
'
'
'
.
'
5701
or:
Rollingstone
68?-27«.
.
.;
:. ton.
ELECTRIC : TRAINS—Lionel, American
. Flyer,. Ives, etc. Large size. .Need hot
Musical Merchandise
70 run.- Parts ¦or' - pieces. Jim Meier, Tel.
, 454-3075. .. . ;. . - .
¦RENT ' MUSICAL ' lilSTRUMENTS . from
or 16', In good condition.¦
HARDT'S. Pianos, ylbliris. clarinets, ¦ 'CANOE—14'
- , Tel. 454-2710, - . ' :. -. . - ;¦ ; -;. ' :;. , .; - . '
. trumpets; etc: Rental ' payments apply .
toward purchase price...HARDT'S Mil USED power driven Ice ; auger. Tel. 454" ¦
-.- :.TWO:RbOM apartment, $85, includes utll- :
. -,'. - .,.-; SIC STORE;. 116 Levee; Plaza E
- /:- . - "/ : ;.• ;
. 2680.:- > :YY
Itics. Acorn Motel* Minnesota City; . Tel.
NEW PIANOS^from $495. Clean, Te- WM.. MILLER. SCRAP. IRON S, METAl ./ 4S89-2IS0. . : .
:' .: ' - " ': condltloried pianos carefully tuned and
CO; pays highest, prices lor scrap . Jron,
players , rolls. Zwemke
regulated,
FOUR large rooms and bath. After 1,
metals and raw fur.
' -.. ' Music, 407 8th Ave., . N.W., Kasson,
- . -. Closed Saturdays
264 W. 7th ; No phone calls. . -:-.: ,
. Tel. : 634-7146, days, evenings, appoint- . 222 W. 2nd
Tel.
452-2057
.
: . : , rrient or ;chance. ; . . .
' . vY HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ALVAREZ GUITAR with case,. 1 year . for sicrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, .
NEW, beautiful; completely furnished 1¦ ¦
.'. old,. J80; Framiii guitar with case (bebedroom apartments. . Many luxurious
raw tors and wcell ¦- . . .¦. - - ' . "¦¦
;-. ginner 's), l'/a years old, S20.-. Both: have
. features. Inquire
been purchased at »¦ local music store.
KEY . APARTMENTS,
.
,- . . .. Inquire 472 E. 41h. Tel; 452-7468 after 5.
¦• "¦ ¦ ;
a
a
M
M
M
M
H
i
*
*M
S
«
«
a
N
P
M
i
M
M
M
»
V
. Elmer Heidcn, Mgr.
INCORPORATED
't
¦
;'
'
-'
'
'
1752
W.
Broadway.
Tel..
454:490*. '¦ ;• . ¦
.
.450; Ml.. 3rd. : '. -' . " Tel. 452-5847
STEREO SPEAKERS—JBL Lancer- 77s, .
'Y ..;:^ -- :.-i^S 'REAi/roRY ;:- . -;
a months old, lifetime guaranty, S3O0;
86 Business Places for Rent 92
. also Sansul stereo amplifier AUS5SA , Rooms Without Meals
SOUTHvof Winona and East
. 85 . watts; and Sony headphones,, both
. 6 months old and .excellent-"condition, ROOMS for men, with or without house- OFFICES FOR .RENT" on Ml* Plaza
of Ru^ford.: lake new,' 3
$165. Inquire 677 Washington or Tol.
keeping. Tel. 452-4859. - .;, .- .:. Stlrneman Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
¦ 452-3293. - , ' . :, ' • •
/bedroom
home on large lot .
-

T^lwJll YP *»

Ready For Occupancy

99 Houses for Salt

98 Housti for Salt

COUNTRYM

; 99 Used Can / \

OWNER TRANSFERRED, olterl'na clean, SIXTH ' E, 363—2-bedroom, older home,
4-bedroom homer larfle kitchen with .carpeted living and .dining room, hot
water heat, part basement, full lot. Tel.
blillt-lns, 2<ar sefafle, : fully carpeted,
plenty of / closets and finished base- ' 452-7831. .;.;.
, ment. Tel. 454-4B96- .
./
BY OWNER~3 or 4-bedroom home, 2-car
HARRIET ST.—attractive and well con- .'.oarage.'. Choice W . location. SU.W.
;
Tel. 452-5956 afternoons.
structed, 3 bedrooms, only 3 blocks
. from downtown, fully carpeted, air conweather)
for
sale-on
large
ditioner,! very clean. Pull basement; CABIN Call
lot it Wtrrlck Park. '4 rooms, furnished.
flarajer Will arrahoe loan. Frank West
'
'
"
'
¦
•
Tel. 454-2367. . - " . ,, . ,,: V .;. . - ' : - - - :
Agency,¦ Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after
'- . . hours;
$17;5J00 fir new 2 bedriecm Townhouse
to be constructed by McNally's, See
LEWI STON — by owner, 3-bedroom home
these plans at 304 LaKe St. Tel. 454on ideal E. Main street location. - Laroe
: lot, excellent kitchen, 2 enclosed porch' .1059.. ',- ';. _ . ; ' :
es. Paved driveway with lVS-cer girafie.
Tel. Tony Spelti, Lewlston 2958 tor a> GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe
tion 3-J-bedroom homes, (29,000435,000.
•' ¦; pplntment.
Financing available; Wllmer Larson
¦
Parms^-Homea—Businesses " ' . ' ¦ . .Construction Tel. 452-4533.
Our Specially
"
BILL CORNRORTH, REALTOR, MLS NEARLY NEW. 2-bedroom home, finished
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
.- .' La Crescent, Minn., Tel. 8?5-21M
¦
conditioned, hot water heat.¦ Tel. 452We Buy, Sell 4 Trade
¦; ¦ '¦;
' 7423, ;- :
.

BOB v

km
m^e
I H R6ALTOn
J J^

§120 CENTER-

]

100

TWO LOTS In village of Minnesota City.
Tel,. Rollingstone , 689-2478.
FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building tot,
4 miles from Winona. Paved highway,
Tel. . Rollingstone 689^2744. .

J

^S&; : ^Z ::!'^y
SOLD

Lots for Sale ''.

LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Flnanc
Ing available. Tel. Watiaj ha 565-4430 or
- .:56S^5B»., ^ ¦¦

Wlnoiw Dally M«w* »|B
Wlnonii, Minnesota IVY
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SAAB—1964, 55 plus miles per gallon,
front-wheel drive for highway and off. road safely and performance, 2 new
tires, new .brakes all around. AM/FM
. radio. Tel. 1 Rick, . 454-33841. .

¦U8e* Car* :;':.Y' :'VVY:Y? )' li0ai

CHEVROLf=r-1957,: hat t!65 V-S motor. SCOUT — ?W»; i-wheei. drlirft V-4 Wllfl
$275. Bernard Schultz, Mlnneljka, Minn.
inowplow, full cab. . Donald ,Larson,
Te|. RolllnostOhe . 689-3179.
cochrant, Wit. Tel. 248:2518 a««r f

JEEP—1947 C Jj , 3-»p««d transmission. GOOD CAR, nof, cheap, I owner, : H6S
-:' v .
: Tel. 454.2687. :
Dodo* Poiara 4-door, . redlp, ; pov/tr
braketi automatic, new tires ami batVOLKSWAGEN-1962. with gas heater, In
tery, no rtist. .1924 W. Slh. Alia ' 1961
good ahao#, Tel,' 452-3426, ,
, Falcon Futvre,. new tires and battery,
very clean with , air conditioning. ' • ;
'
DODGE—l sif . Poiara . 4-door hardtop/ excellent condition, 31,000 warranty avail- PONTIAC-IW Catallns 2-rfoor hardlopi
power steerlnj, power brakes, -42V enable, factory air, power steering. Extra
gine, - mags, 4-speed. itSOC. ' .Tel. Foun' ¦";tires. $2375, Tel. 454-5388.
tain City t&-i\ 6r after 5. :
DUNE BUOQY—sell or trade for camping trailer ; also Volks transporter and IMPAt-A, Wit 4-7door herdtop, vlnyl roof,
V-8,- 'automatic/- radio, heater,- power
452-Nash ' Metropolitan for parts. Tel.
¦
steerlnp; power brakes. Beautiful eofldl^
": ' .-: ;. . :.: .-; •>' ;¦ ,.
. 2496.; . - ' ..;
^
tion, only $1095. 1948 Dodge Coronet iOO
2-door hardtop/V-8, automatic transmls-.
MUSTANG—1967, V-$, automatic, blue
ston, - power steering/ power brakes/
with black vinyl Interior. Excellent convinyl roof, ; bucket teats. : Like rfsw,
dition. See at 802 E. 2nd. . Tel, 454-1947,
$1593. 1965 Chevrolet Super Sport 2-door
hardtop, V-J, automatic, power steerlna,
CHARGER—1970, 318, automatic, 4 new
power brakes. A steal. «f. only $TWS.
tires. Te I, Arcadia 323-3216 after 7 p.m.
1965 Oldsmoblle Cutlass convertible,
mint condtltonj. V-8, -automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning. Bort't pass this deal «d' tor
only $1095. 1963 Chevrolet: Impala 4-dooc
: hardtop, 6-cyUnder, automatic, radio*
heater, etc, Special UK, Fensk* Auto
Sales, «o E, 2nd.

^

LOW cqsr ^^
Trahsportatibh

Y

Wanted—Automobiles
110
101 ; I960 Chevrolet 4 door . $100
1962 Ppntiac 2 door , - $100 JUNK CARS, tractors and truck*. T*l.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent, lease
454-29B8 after 3 p.m:
¦or salt. .Has. large apartments which ; 1964 Buick 4 door . Y. $250
' ¦ ajre now renting tor . $365 per month,
1964 Chevrolet 4 door . $150 ; Mobllo Homes/ Trailers 111
'
¦ hat 4300 sq. ft. of warehouse space
with large doors, 180O sq. ft. of office
1965
Sttidebaker Wagon $395 6REEN TERRACE; Mobile Homes has ; »
space, Vi acre of . land. No parking
REAL
problems. TOWN 8t COUNTRY
1963 Prymouth Wagon $295
or
¦ home to lit every budget. Prices for
ESTATE,' Tel. 454^741
454-1476.
. 14W. -start at- . '$7,995. G.I. approved,
.;
$195
1963 Pohtiac f;door
homos and parks. Tel. 45*1317, Earl
¦
Wahted--Real Estate ;
102 ; 1965 Ford 4 door ''',. -. ¦$495 ';'• Nottleman for appointment. .
17' completely self-contained, ga* •
1964 Ford A door . Y.. $495 ALTON
WANTED! Real ' estate of all kinds,
; heat, refrigerator, 3-way lights, presSals or Rent; Excliang*

Y

:
;:' '1
.Y ^:/ -.' ' 'S IGN, '::YI
' '- '/Y:

SOdNER
:
J^^EL^R^w ^-V

- Tel. 452-535J Y
./:. ; AFTER HOURS-CALL: ] ;
¦
¦
Laura Fisk ;,;.;..; 452-2118
..;
Petersen
452-4009
; Myles ^
Laura Satka . • • • • - 452-7622
Jan AJten: .....v., 452;5139 v

homas, lots, businesses, etc. For fast
sejylce call Hank ¦Olson,
900 . E. 7th.
'
' ¦
'
. Tei;,; 452-2017. . • • , '. • •: .' . • ,'. . .- • -.' ; ' .

WANTED—commercial end service build-.
Inos .16 rent, lease or buy. ' For occupancy . In hear future. Tel. 454-4624 between ! a.m. and 5 p.m. .

WYSTliMS
Chrysier - Plymouth - Toyota
:¦¦: 2nd '&¦ Washington
Open Friday Nights

sure water system, flush toilet,' trunk..;,
awning, . Excellent condition, $1550 lri-.:.
. eluding.all taxes and license, E. Haiel- '
.¦
- fon,.2t« E. 3rd. Tet. <52-«HM.

LEAVJNO TOWN, must .jell, Parkwopd,
: 1970. 12x60' -2-bedroom, furnished.' Cofonado ;color TV Included. Excellent eon- .'
'; - ¦ • ' .
> dltlon. Tel.,. 454-1683,V
'
MOBILE HOME TOWINO. ICC license!.'.
Minn,, Wis, Dale Bublltz, . Tel; .<52-f418.<,
HILTON 12x60', .1966 Model, completely .

Sam Weisman & Sons

l'::l- '^^^:^^;.-

:" furnished, air conditioned, very good •
i 1MPALA
.. . condition,; Tel./4S2-J554-; , ' . '. . ¦' :" . - ' ¦ -. ' .'
¦
1964 CHEVROLET/ THE greatest
CAWPERS M COLEMAN
name In the outdoors. RenV ,'
al units start at S5S per . week;' Get your¦ ' ;;
E. 2nd ' ' fei^Blf ,454-5141 '; 4-Dpor Hardtop
' ' ;.' '
reservation In-early. ¦ ¦ ' ' • ;
1
='.

BEE JAY'S CAMPER. SALES '
'
• V-B engine .- Y Tel. 452^52» -. :
<th " . .
;. • Automatic transmisaibn ; : ' 3648- W.Open
evenings and Sat.
• Po\v4jr brakes
;
Multiple Listing Service
STARCRAPT
CAMPERS ¦ . . ¦ ; Power steering
' '¦
•
,
.
.
Seles-Rentals
.'
¦
The
ONLY
MLS
Realtors
New lower price for quick
;
;
Summer Resorts
6$ '
- .-• Pushbutton radio
Dick's Sporting Goods
¦
:
¦
SALE-r-Cassette recorders, reg. <69.50,
¦
:
:
sale/
MLS
$16,800.
270
Durand,
Wis.
Tel.
672-8871
:
;
;¦: •
now $39.50; Scotch cassettes, list $2.80,
iti Fillmore, Houston or
VQLJ ARE NOT Y • Titt Steering -wheel
: ¦ ' ¦ •' or «72JiW y ¦..- - , ¦ ¦; ,:' ' ¦ :-^.
on the Mississippi ! River, easy ; ^ . ;: :FO'R RENT;; ^;; ^
now ;$1;50) . Sony speakers, Reg.. $80 LOTS
terms. Wilcox Resort,. Wabasha, Minn;
.
YNlCE corner lot in coiweni.• White wall tires
¦
pair, now $50; stereo cassette system,
¦
Store
Building-Warehouse
Wiiiona Counties , . .
Tel. SSS-3513.; ' / A STAT iSTlfe!;; ' . •• Wire wheel:coverson
" ':;'- ^;'j .A/i<!/s' - ' iY "';^^
reg. -$179.95, now $1t9.9J; Concord tape
: erjt Ipcation. 2 bedroom, 1
car
^
m;ti.
.
3rd.;
recorder,YYY
.
-\
Y
reg.
$299.95,
now
$199.95;
traded
¦¦
.
.
New
home, partify reinbdel- MOBILE HOMES
• I^al
90
^ story
,:.' - - ¦ Koss headphones, reg: $24.95, special Apartments, Flats
Nelson, . Wis- -^
Hwy » ' .' :;• • . • . .'. - . . . <
Availabie now.
ed r Needs a.little work ,/but : ;.:1,A:GRESGE|ST ./ ; } :) ;: Buying a home is the singleY- Immaculate inside iand out
$15; also discounts on speakers, micro^
;•• . ,. '.. phones and , tape recorders. The ONE-BED ROOM deluxe apartment avail- ;'
¦
:
most
,
important
.
purchasti
.
:
•Y
'
Cona
good
buy:
for
$12,900.
.Many
homes
to
choose
at • ¦ " - ' ':.
¦': " ¦ Gramophone, 116-118. W. 4th St.
. MUST SEE IT • .
> Y'l '' .; ;: TelY452-216oY;, ;;:Y ;-:
able ¦ Immediately. Tel/ 454-3824. :
^ . COULEE MOBILE HOMEfrom
-•'
SALES
the average family makes
'
yehierit financing.
1
':¦ . TO BELIEVE IT. :.
Gornfarth Realty
Hwy. 14-61 E. :Wlhona,.- ',. - Te). 452-4274 .;.
in a lifetime. It is also
: A(mJAL:MILESr AT
IjBESBACH.
3
bedroom,
: :
Farms for Rent
one ofYthe most important
•
93 1story home, on 100'/x 150' Tel. (La Cresc ent) 895^106
:
*«We Service Whot^ We Sell" : Y - ' v- ' . ' ' ^SAVE :- 'Y ' ;' ;- :;' - ;.f
; personal decisions a family
¦
mobile
:,
24*
BV
ORDERING
howl
12',
14',
80 TILLABLE acres near, St. Charles.;
lot . Combination windows,
¦
¦ Tel. . 932-3538. ;
homes with -a wide selection to choosa .V
:
: . ' faces. .- ' YYY Y' Y'"- Y. ' - . ' - ,
oyerlookihg the- Mississippi .
from. TOWN 8. COUNTRY M0BIL8. '
"'
HOME SALES, Hwy. 43 s.
We know you; will be dis¦¦ Sugar Loaf.
Wanted to , I^entY 9 B Y$12,900. MLS 328 Y ' '
. ;
: TeL ; any ;hour, 454-5287.- . . ¦' ¦ .
cussing
extremely
personal
AT HOMER. 3r4 bedroom
R.cht€fr Realty
THREE-BEDROOM home wanted. Tel.
such,
problems
as
number
home, beautiful hardwood
Y MOBILE HO
452-2801, Room-112, after : - 7.' ' v ;
Tel.^ (Lewiston) 3281 Y
of children you have or
floors
a
wealth
of
cupboard
,
to
in
WANTED^S
4-bedroom house
town
7"' '
want , to have, individual
YY- '.¦,W
toif OT.'.TO
.
MIKE
p/ : -^ . ;
• space in kitchen ; and a.1 or Vvlthln 10 mT'let. Tel, 452-olW. ..'
¦¦ ¦ ¦ WALCH
¦ ¦: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ AUCTION
¦
¦
¦
¦
J
¦
¦
¦
¦
;
¦
- ¦ - "./ - '&
family needs and wants,
Y
' -:.
' ' ;' ' . .• .- . _
lovely view, of. the Mssissip- v^:'-:\ :
.; " Barfc Financing.
I' . " ' . . ". '- . ". - . .;'' \¥rNo.NA;:';\.;;;YY financial matters such as
MAN with 1 .child deslresli.
Located 2 miles northeast of Mura on Highway 248, then I BUSINESS
|
bedroom, house, apartmenkor duplex, • pi. $22,900. MLS 190; ;
¦>!
available money, other, obI 2 miles north on County Road 31 or l% miles west of ff with June' 1 :occupancy. Tel. 452:5102, ' :•¦' '¦'¦'¦ F; A. KRAUSE
Std and Washingtoii
. NEWER.;4-5 bedroom home • Gate Gity Agency Inc. ligations and anticipated inv ACRESYY- ' .;-Ys
. to 5, ask for Dave,
'
Rollingstpne¦ on Highway 248, then,2 miles north on County
•
.::
|
*
BREEZY
.
' '
'
'
:¦¦:¦. ¦; . ., # YOUNG MARRIED executive . with 2 in area of new homes. Rec -/V
come . i . private matters " ;. ;Y Y'/ - T^lY454-5954. , .'Y ;. -v
;Hwy,:i0i;E. Tel. 452-5J58 '
;Y' . -TeL;.;454-1570 ;/ .pY Road.3l.- ', , - ;
-|
room
with
bar,
split
foyer,
which
you
want
kept
that
. children and dog wants. 2-bedroom furnished apartment or mobile home. Tel, . carpeting, 2 baths. Beautiway. And that* s the way we
Mr. BOyce, :Jfresga's, 452-6972.
ful lot extending into the The Gordon Ajgency
do business at
;
;:
'
Bus. Property for Sale
Y . : - ' - Y : - ' Y-lne.- :Y./ " ' ..;
97 valley. $42,000;-'. .•: :;
' '¦
'
Y/l
Town & Country Real Estate
Starting at 10:30 A.M. / '
I :¦• • ..
Tel. 452-2551 ^:' ; V/INQNA REALTY
Y
Office:
454-3741
|"''YY' :'Y.Y" 'YY : Lunch on grounds -- .
/
/ | feElHH
For friehdly, helpfuli .cbh¦
v fidential assistance in seekTown & Country
After- hours call:
| 28 ANGUS CATTLE ^10•purebred-Angus.brood^ cows : I
Look
Like
New
Y
BUILDING
• Drive Like New
•
.;,.
Nora .Heinien ,
452-3175
I due in May; 6 Angus-Holsteln cross brood cows due iti M
ing a home , call upon
;
Real
Estate
;'
'
:
v
'
REALjy;
I May; 8 purebred Angus heifers due in May ; 4 Angus cross 1.-;Y- ' 227;;:E. :.3rd - ;St., ;
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
• Low Mileqge ; • Fully Equipped \
^
yi \ ;- \/Tti."454'37tt;7 r ::i :, ; WINONA
|
:heifers due in May. ALL BRED/ TO CHARLOIS BULL. "1
For Sale-Reht-Lease
Jim \Mohjan;: Yv; Y. 454-2367 '
I,:
DAIRY EQUIPMENT ^ 3 DeLaval milker buckets; | Y Tel. 452-2168
MA^^^
- Herb Gunderson ;. 454-3368
Boats, Motors, Etc.
108
Winona Realty
|; DeLaval, direct drive cream separator, like new; milk i
' '
COMPLETE 1969 le' Shell Lake boat/
i 1969 FORD Country S*3dah Y., ..:¦::'V ; .V. ¦:;.$289 5
;| cans; DeLaval 3 unit milker pump arid motor ; DeLaval I
Tel 454-5141
-Y
/
;
\
¦
. '.Johnson- 85. h.p. - motor, : heavy- duty
'519 cream separator.
• ¦'¦ ', 'Y .- Y' -'. 'P
|
Snowco trailer, with ski accessories, . In
1969 LTD 4-door hardtop . . .; . . . Y .. .^ .. :$2895.
.
jexcellerit condition. $1700. Tel. 4M-2625,
-2,
YFJEED
500 bushel oafe and barley; 700 bushel oats I
I
Call any of the above MLS /
19681 GALAXIE 500 -t-door hardtop ..... .$2595
BOA.T—IS*;Classic runabout wllh «» h.p.
I and wheat ; 1,200 bushels ear corn; 200 bales third crop I
Realtors
who
will
gladly
1969 GALAvXIE 500 2-door hardtop ...,.,$2495 ;
hay ; 3,000 bales 1st and 2nd crop hay ; 15' silage in 14' |
~ Y~ "¦ . - ¦ ¦ ' ¦ p handle any of your real^ es- : Mercury electric start, alternator, half
|
$
top, lights, horn, tachometer, full moor'
silo; 20O bales straw; 25 bushels shelled corn.
/ |^
ing cover. Real safe river boat. * Also
1969 CUSTOM S00 4k3oor ,. . . . . . . . . .;. . . . $2095 ;;
|
tate problems. Y
;
heavy
duty
tilt
trailer.
.
$1450.
James
| POULTRY — 125 Leghorn hens, laying good; feeders I
3969 GALAXIE 500 4-door . ; ,. ..;;;^v, . .$2595 ,
Brynfldson, Effr'cK, VV/i. Tel. 52WJ77
and
waterers.
after
5:30
or
weekends.
.
evening*
•
|
|
Tri-County Multiple listing
I
A GOOD IiNE OF WELL KEPT MACHINERY
1
100% Warranty on
OWEHS F1BEROLA.SS boat, 19' with 75
vy
Seryioe of Southeastern
¦ h.p'. Johnson motor. A. Stoa, Tel.
¦ ."
^
"
MACHINERY
-1963
McD
460
tractor
with
power
.
\
I
.
Y
:
Yv
': ' 4M-3453.-- .- '
'67 & Newer
I
Minnesota Inc.
^^^thLf
I steering, all hydraulic, on new rubber ; McD model M I
'
SALE
SITE:
Located
2
miles
South
of HOUSTON, MN . i
I tractor with power steering, 2 way hydraulic, new rubber, i
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
on Highway #76, then 6 miles West oh County Trunk #4, %
I all overhauled; McD Super C traotor with cultivator; 1967.1 p
500
CC,
goes
III,
KAWASAKIYl970:M«ch
I McD model 2001 heavy duty loader with show scoop; 1965 . |
| then Vz mile South on Twin Ridge Road. Watch for the I
¦; ' tc« highest bidder. Tel. . 452-4726, ,
Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds;
I McD #6 three bottom 14" trip beam , high clearance trac- 1
I
175 YAMAHA ENDURO-I969, $475. Tel.
'¦¦::' .' Your Country Style Dealer
tor plow ; McD. #80 combine, real good condition; John 1
|
-. 1
|yT
452-5088 after 6:30.
I Deere 11' mobil disc; McD #163 self propelled 12' swather I
?
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln
- Miracle Mall
By
BEAT
THE
RUSH
I
Have
your
motor1947 John Deere "B" tractor with Power-Trol, good shape I
r with Wisconsin engine; McD #120 power mower; John i
Open
¦
cycle tuned up for. iprlng NOW at
Mon
-Frl.
Night*
.-Wed.
Kf^
;
MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of
vKARAS^^BB R.OBB
I Deere 10' all steel grain drill with power lift; New John I I and good rubber; Ford tractor, real good condition ; Ford I
' . ¦ -: • . :Y - ' : ¦ ' : < ' ¦¦ ' ¦ . ' Y '
Tel. 454-5170 ' - . " Y' .v . - :.
Robb Bros. Store, Inc. ,and : Jim Robb
1 tractor pulley ; John Deere --A" tractor , fair rubber;\ p
|
Deere #34 manure spreader; John Deere #24T hay baler; |
¦¦
"Realty, ' . . .
|
Cunningham heavy duty hay conditioner; Kewanee heavy i I Case tractor plow, 2x14 on steel Svj ih cover boards; Ford 1
HONDA
- Immodlata . delivery, SLJ50,
Ferguson
2x14
mounted
ptyw ; Allis*Chalmers 3x14 tractor I
|duty wide tread wagon with Lindsey steel power box ; Case I |
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, New
|
wagon and bale rack ; John Deere wide tread H.D . wagon i I plow with snap couplers, cover boards, good; John Deere §
Honda J50CCV K!, MW* CT70 . Mini
Trails, $299, Stark* Sport Shop, Prairie
'i and bale rack; bale elevator and motor ; Dietrich 36' wide f I 2 row cultivator for "A" or "B"; Ford Ferguson rear f .
¦
,du Chlon, Wis. Tel. 324-2331, . - . .. -'
I mounted cultivator; MM 8'- tandem disc ; New Idea No. I
|
elevator ; McD 8' tandem disc; 2 wood wheel wagons with ~ |
TOP
NOTCH
—
dairy
farm
30 trailer mower, good ; Van Brunt 6' grain drill with I
BS/\-l><8¦ iSO, helrnat Included, Tel, 452it grain tanks; steel wheel wagon; stalk chopper: Bullion M |
MB«.. . . ' ' . .
grass seeder attachment; .John Deere "289' ' .corn 'planter 1 —26 stanchions, new milk
|
1 cunltipacker; MoD. 10' field cultivator ; McD 4 bar PTO |
silo
and
machine
house,
1 with 3 point hitch ; Minnesota manure spreader , ground |
|
side rake; 4 bar and 3 bar side rake; McD. 4 section steel |
Trucks, Tractors, Trailer* 108
shed, Recently remodeled
I flexible drag ; McD 2 section flexible drag; Slip scraper ; |
|
I driven, good; New Idea 4 bar side delivery rake; Brillion 1 house, Hog house, pole
CHEVROLET—1949
pickup, good condl.
with % I Cufti-packer with grass seeder ; Lindsay 3 section steel 1
I 13.6x38 tractor chains ; John Deere 290 corn planter
shed, new line fences and • ¦ ¦ tion. Tel. 454-2764,
I
drag;
2
section
spring
tooth;
"
Minnesota
trefld
wagon
1
wide,
,
fertilizer attachment and herbicide.
|
|
FORD—1964 1 ton truck, 10' stock rack.
6 ton, good rubber; John Deere rubber tired wagon ; i ^tock pond.
|
|, BUILDINGS — 3 brooder houses; 1-16' hog house; 2 |
Tel. Plalnvlow 534-2665,
Lindsay
Lindsay
wagon;
wagon
on
rubber
;
bale
rack
I
200 ACRES ON STOCKTON
corn cribs on skids.
I
|
6x14;
bale
rack
7x14
;
Minnesota
^
7x14
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING
corn box with 2' I
|
HILL — excellent developCOLLECTORS ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE |
PICKUPS
I
I
sides;
2
wheel
tractor
trailer
with
flatbed;
McD.
burr
p
ment
area,
2—196J FORDS, 'A-ton, t, 3-ipeed, real
I VALUE — forge, hand corn .planters, hand corn sheller ; |
mill
8"
stationary
;
2
row
rotary
hoe;
trailer
type
weed
clean,
2—1964
Ford Econollnes; 1—1965
i
|
harness maker 's bench with seat; wagon seat; jugs; ice § I
Dodge, 6, V-i-ton, 4x4,
93 ACRES AT GARVIN
sprayer , 6 row with 3 borrels.
I
p
DUMPS
ha-tchet ; wood H
I tongs; grub hoe; rope making machine;
^HEIGHTS — perfect scenic
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Ititeway 2 unit milker ' pump ; |
l?6l Dodge, V-»; 2-ton, 3-yard box, 2-jpeed
|
I plane; antique fork ; antique level;' flat Irons ; 1897 wash 1
axle, 1964 Dodge,' 6 , IVi-lon,. stake body
Surge milker unit with DeLaval Rhells and liners; strain- I
building area.
wllh hoist,
I board ; lanterns; fly nets ; buggy and cutter poles; ice i ^
er; DeLaval No. 17 separator ; 2 Titan milk house heaters. |
' saw; milk cans; picnic beer bottles with corks; old glass |§ |
IDEAL AUTO SALES
164 ACRES — in Pleasant
I
)
PICKUP
3
196S
Ford
%
ton
pickup,
6
ply
snow
tires,
|
470 Mankato Ave,
|Valley.
|
|jars; bread pan; copper boiler; crock jars, all sizes ; |
I speed transmission, V-8 motor wttn camper top, 39,000 I
% bench vise; horse shoes and nails.
p I acturi miles, real good shape. •
| 15 ACRES — big house,
Houston Auto Sales
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — 8 Kitchen chairs; meat grind- |
I
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT :4 25 electric fence I
II .
bam , 2 silos, other out
Houston , Minn.
I er; davenport and chair; platform rocker; leather rocker § I posts ; 49 cedar posts. 4"x6' ; boftery electric fencer; 2 |
buildings. About 4 miles
Gives You A Good Deal On
I and 5 leather chairs ; Skelgas 4 burner range; child 's |f |
HP electric motor with 25' of 220 cord; % HP electric |
south of Plainvicw.
INTERNATIONAL
1 table and 2 chairs ; child' s rocker; dresser and mirror; |
f a motor; 2 rofls 26" hop netting; 4 rolls pmoo'ft wire; |
for
.
John Deere § NEAR RUSHFORD - 20
I churn.
Scouts to Seml-Dicsels
% ^| Knipco heater Rood condition ; saw H R
| new |I "B" ; posthol e digger; miscellaneous forks, tools, chains . I
acres—Valley farm , good
MISCELLANEOUS - 16' feed bunk ; 2 hay bunks;
Open Mon „ Wed.. Frl. Nights,
70 Fury III hardtop .' . $3105 '68 Galaxie hardtop .. $1893
farm house, all remodeled
i tox-o-vvick cattle oiler; pine 2X 4' B ; pine 2x6's; 3,000 feet |l |
and ot'i »w prt'dns tnr> numerous to mention. POULTRY I
others by appointment.
Y roof boards ; large pile 2xfi's and 2x8's; 6" maple boards; p %¦ AND HOG EQUIPMENT! 10 hole roll-a-wny nest; 3 hang- |insidq. Barn has new roof.
'68 Newport 4 door .. $1205 '68 Skylark 4 door ... $2198
I 6' ' flooring; now Hudson manure carrier and 110' carrier f |
|ing feeders; automati c water fountain; Drossuro hog wn- | Abou t 12 acres tillable'55 Impala Convertible $1095 *C9 Plymouth Wagon . $2493
good rich land . Only $10,|
cable; extra 26 carrier bucket; 6 rolls new barb wire; i 1 terpr: barrel type waterer ; rourd steel cooker with i
1952
'69 Imperial Hardtop . $3795 '67 Ford 2 door hardtop $1395
.
500.
I netting; new pump "jack ; 125 steel posts ; 19-7 ft. sted |
,
Jacket
;
.
I
%
'70 Bonnevllte Hardtop $3595 '69 Dodge Charger ... $2698'
I posts; A rolls of snow fence; 25 sheets tin , 5x4 ; shingles; p
CHEVROLET
MOBILE HOME - Cost
I
GOODS
;
—
HOUSEHOLD
'65
Poiara 4 door .... $1105 '67 Cutlass hardtop ..$1693*
gas
tank
ANTIQUES
feeder
;
300
gallon
overhead
cattle
small
|12'
|
over $9,000 new. Plus add'A water tank ; 25 cedar posts; 15 oak posts; 165 cement ^
!/2 -Ton
•69 Cougar
$2595 '69 Bel Air 4 door..../$1995 '
|
i Horse collars two 23", one 21"; 2 reck yokes; 1 pair 1 ed cabana which cost $3,200.
|
blocks; portable air compressor ; electric grinder; oil bar- i i ovenors ; pair cord fly nets ; 1x16 walking prow: Hercules |About 8 years old. Only
'6tt Impala tinrdtop ,. $2095 '67 Fury III 4 door ..$1495 .'
PICKUP
!' rels; barn fopcer; cyclone seed er; drill nross; electric |1i f a .wall phone; 4 lonterns; Janneson double barrel shotgun , p
$5,500.
'65 Chrysler 4 door ., $1295 '68 Chevrolet sport van $1795,:
%' cords ; hog oiler; set dies; hoof clipper ; wagon tires; |
i 12 gauge; combination bookcaso and writing desk -with
'69 Fury III hardtop . $2295 '00 Bol Air 3 seat wagon $1195
^
;
extension
working
ladder;
,
good
tiammer
mill
bdts
refrigerator
i| mirror and glass door; Crosley
i platform scale; 2
?
|
20 ACRES - tins SPRING
W Bel Air 4 door ,;. $^405 '88 Plymouth VIP .... $2295
|
50 gMin sacks ; Letz burr mill; 80' electric cord ; paint ; |
condition; Monarch rubbish burner like new; Duo-Therm |and new fencing, only $8,-'
|
legs;
50
hent
lames;
Hudson
sprayer;
barrel
on
chains;
12
electric
.log
good
;
265
gallon
oil
m
oil
stove,
pot,
8"
|
|
|500.
'69 Fury III 4 door ... $2193 '06 Cadillac Do Ville . $1895
'
'
|
McD . hydraulic cylinder; drcte saw blade; tackle block ; |
£j gallon barrel ; five 50' rubber and plastic garden, hoses; %
¦ ¦¦
'
¦- "> ¦ ¦
»
'
"'
' . ¦, i ,
ABOUT 20 ACRES - in val- .
.
;,i traps ; oil pumps ; greoso pair and pump: steel r»as % h roll-al-way bed like new; fruit j «rs and miscellaneous f
452-231)5
ley
near
Winona.
Excellent
121
Huff
Tel
Thorp
i
lopding
the
.
U
n
swill
cnrLs;
wheolbarrow
information
contact
; cattle and hog
i household goods. For more
] barrel;
Toyota — Plymouth — Chrysler
building site. Has large
i
1 chute; Cowboy tank heater; hog troughs ; steel kettle; 3 If I office in Rochester, MN. 507-288-4041.
spring,
trout
pond
and
'
pile
bTock
;
3
sleds:
'
snllt,
wood;
cords
wood
:
lawn
sw'ng
¦
J
¦
|
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
UsotJ Cart
100
¦
" "'
I
|creek.
"
""
"
' ' ' " ll ," " !
frnss
nlfr'fj
i
sned
:
seed
|
lawn
mowr-r;
sten
ladder:
lvom4
MN
507I
La Crescent ,
.
,
Runnlngen
I
Sale
managed
by
Mile
%
3(3, lech,
,
4
WD,
p
hot
,
WILLYS
JEEP-1W3
Savage
3
Remington
10
corn
;
12
gnupe
shotgiir
:
%
|
pauoos, lockouts, rollbnr, now paint,
£ 895-2000, Auctioneer Freddie Frickson.
|NEAR WILSON - 2 acres
1 shot 22 rifle; electric egg wfisher nnd baskets.
Much more, Tel. 452-6274 after i;
|
of land only $1,BOO,
Owner
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
1
BENSON,
HAROLD
CHEVROLET-H4I 2-<loor, Tol. 452-4537.
S
|
,
GENE
KARASCH
Realtor
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
1
CHEVROLBT-1W Impala 2-door hard1
lop, allck, I owner, Tol, 452-6428,
; Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner , |
dot Main St ,
2nd & Washlngton-PJiono 452-4080
CUEVELLE-1970 tupor Sport, 396, *¦
Off'.co 454-4190
Y Clerk, Subs. Northern Inyestment Company, Indepond- |
Open Friday Evening Til 9:00
speed, Mint condition. Will consider
J WOWS MOIST AtlCriOH « KM UTAH SCWICt |
I enco, Wisconsin,
Home 454-5B09
ofler wllh motorcycle, Tol. 452-4262
I 1 f ^ ^^
^
^
•Iter 5.
• •
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TOP QUALITY
USED CAR
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Nystrom Motors Inc.
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READY FOR LIVING!
COORDINATED 3-R00M OUTFIT
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REX MORGAN, MDY
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By Saunders and Ernst
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0-P0. MODERN BEDROOM

. „; ,

5-Pc. Walnut Finished Woodgraln
Plastic Top DINETTE

fc"I CV

NOW R F A H Y
. . *«!U™n»
•

$7(10
Mm\tW¦#

R60dy for ™vwy

Double DressevMirror, Chest and Bed — Walnut Plastic Finish <^ MLf %
- Complete with Englandcr Mattress and Box Spring.
* Jw% *9
If P«reh«ed irately ..,.,
Mm \J J
' U|i » »m>. ¦*¦¦

KB

SPECIAL
l"v "
¦•¦wrfcH I .
"
" DISPLAY

¦ * M *§
# #

with 4 Naugahyde-covcred chairs In bronze finish.
If Purchawd Separately

7-PC. LIVING ROOM GROUP

:«
»
»ffi «^
If' Purchased Separately . '.... '
.'. .. , . ...

;

ClAUM«.
C^**
1*68 MOKlge
T

UntH You Ar.
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Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
S

78 YEARS TrjIS 71

Better T) T T T> TZ T?* O Jtorhtfiir*
Buys A f^
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